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FIRST CIRCUS AFTER

SEVEN YEARS
Hurrah! Holland is to have a
real circus after a famine of seven
years and many folks have become
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CHINA MISSIONARIES TO
BE HOME THIS MONTH
Miss Tcna Holkeboer, and Miss

and Fifteen Years Ago Today

Christ’s

Tomb

Jean Nienhuis, missionaries

to

Young Educator
Gets Deserved

Advancement

China since 1920, are to be home on
j
furlough by June 30, according to
MR.
MRS. BANNINGA, reports received by Miss HolkeF1FTY YEARS AGO TODAY
boer’s mother, Mrs. Anna Holke- FORMER HOLLAND-ZEELAND
William Bourton, Sr., proprietor WHO ARE ON WAY HOME,
CLIMBING IN THE j9
boer of 34 West Fifteenth street.
VIVIDLY
PICTURE
of a second-handstore on East
The Holland missionariesare sailWe have been requested to no- Eighth street, died at the age of
HOLY LAND
EDUCATIONAL WORLD 1
ing on the steamer President JefThe A. C. Van Raalte Post in 1920 tify those who have signed an 73 years. He was born in Bristol,
agreementto help organize a post England. His son “Bill" Bourton, Description of Palestine Corres- ferson, Dollar Line, docking at SeSunday morning was most ideal
Dr. C. A. DeJonge, better known '
Had 16 Members; Today it
attle, Washington.
for Memorial Day services. The
of the Grand Army of the Re- was in business with him. Note:
to his many Holland friends aa V
ponds Largely with Word PicHas
Only
1.
A
very
close
attachment
has
sun shone brightly;it was a balmv
public in this city, that a meeting —The store was located across
“Chris," has been offered a poai- f
lure in Bible
sprung up between these two Holspring day as the soldiers of all
will be held in the rooms of Eagle from where the Holland theater
lion at the Illinois State Normal .
The
"Boys
in
Blue"
are
rapidly
land
girls.
They
have
worked
in
wars gathered at the city hall touniversity,President R. W. Fair- 1
Engine Co. No. 1 on "Public is now, and the family was strictly Rev. and Mrs. Banninga, who for
answeringtaps, according to past
the mission fields of China for child announced and the offer haz
gether with their respectivewomSquare"
Tuesday
evening.
Note: English, in actions and speech.
nearly
three
decades
have
been
dohistory from the archives of the
nearly fourteen years. Miss Nien- been accepted.
en’s auxiliaries, city officials and
— The Civil war veterans of Holing missionary work in India, huis
nuis was xo
nave come home on
to have
Michigan Grand Army of the Reothers closelyidentified with local
Chris De Jonge at one time was
land
had
what
was
known
as
the
Congressman G. J. Diekema is which includesthe establishmentof furlough
year, but she depublic. This information was re-------- last year,
mlitary organzations. One lone
Soldiers’ Union; however, the having plans drawn for a fine mod- a college, arc on their way home ferred this until she could go back correspondent and writer for tht J
ceived
from
Mrs.
Ida
Davidson,
day
of
rest.
veteran of the Civil war, namely
Holland City News, and was born a
The big top and the auxiliary who is the secretary and historian meeting called above materializedern residenceto be erected on the after an absence of seven years. with Miss Holkeboer, in order that in Zeeland. Receiving his earlier
John R. Douma, took part in the
in
the
organization
of
the
A.
C.
present site on West Twelfth Mr. John Banninga can be claimed they may spend their furlough to- education there, he tnen entered \
exercises, and surrounding him tents will be pitched in the open of all Michigan posts at Lansing.
were Spanish-American war veter- space at US-31 on Lakewood boule- From this history we glean that Van Raalte post — full history will street. The cost will be $15,000 for Holland since he spent at least gether.
Hope college, where he receivedhia
twelve years studying in our eduand work will begin in July.
ans, and veterans of the World vard, in Holland township. Hol- on December 31, 1893, Michigan be found elsewhere on this page.
A.B. degree, afterwardsenteringj
had
384
posts
with
a
membership
land
has
been
posted
with
large
cational
institutions,
including
colwar. The mayor and common counteachers college at Columbia uniBANNINGAS
ON
WAY
HOME
of
19,016.
On
December
31,
1910,
County
Treasurer
Hyma
was
in
lege
and
seminary.
Mrs.
Banninga
circus
billboard
spreads,
reminding
cil were first in line of march, folKieft Bros, have started erectversity for his M.A., and North- 3
lowing the colors of the different one of the circuses of yesteryear, there were 309 •'osts with a mem- our city last Wednesday collecting ing the new wireless station at was formerly Miss Mary Damson,
western universityfor his Ph.D.
when kids’ hearts grew light view- bership of 9,372, the Van Raalte liquor license money from our sov- Grand Haven so ships from that bom and educated in this city, and
Rev. and Mrs. John Banninga,
Holland organizations.
While he was principal of the ]
Promptly at 9:30 o’clock, to the ing the colorful pictures of ani- post having 45 members. On De- eral saloon keepers.They all paid port and Holland can be reached who has many relatives in Holland. for many years missionariesin In- high schools and the elementary4
The letter,dated from Jerusalem, dia. are now on shipboard sailing schools at Madanapalle, India, from
rhythmic beat of the drum played mals, performers doing daring feats cember 31, 1920, there were 212 promptly. Note:— Mr. Hyma was in times of storm. A tower will
by Harold Woltman, the silent pa- in the air and on horseback.Any- posts with a membership of 4,000 the father of Albert Hyma, teacher also be ertrted in Holland near was sent to Mrs. Gene Ripley, for home and Holland after an ab- 1920 to 1924, he was appointed by
rade of 300 men and women march- way Barnett Bros, "greatest show veterans. December 31, 1933, there and supervisor of Holland town- the Graham & Morton docks. All whose husband is head of the Bell sence of . seven years. They are the governor of Madras as member «
ed slowly to Trinity Reformed on earth" is coming to town, and were only 77 posts remaining with ship
of the elementary council of the
steamers will be equipped with Telephone Co. in Holland, and who
church, where places had been re- we hope to be found under the big a membershipof 313. Many of the
is a sister to Mrs. Banninga. The
Chittoor district in 1923, when he
“wireless."
served for the members of these tent with a big glass of pink lem- posts have only one and two memletter from the Banningas is a wonwas also assistant examiner of «
"Bram"
Van
Vuren
is exhibiting
organiutions.It was a fine day onade and a large palm leaf fan. bers left. The A. C. Van Raalte
English at the Univerzlty of Mna
silver eel measuring 3V4 feet FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY derful descriptionof those places
post
of
Holland
is
one
of
these
and a large gathering, the church
we read about in the Bible of the
rfras, and commissionerof Boy
and
weighing 4 pounds. "Bram."
posts
with
a
lone
member.
edifice being crowded to capacity.
period when Christ was on earth.
Scouts in that district from 1921
who
lives
on
Black
lake
and
is
a
Within
the
next
few
months
a
LITTLE GIRLS DECORATE
It may be considered one of the
It is just fifty years ago that
to 1024.
The descriptionof the tomb from
regular fisherman, says he caught fine new pipe organ, costing $3,largest Memorial Sunday gatherMONUMENT
the A. C. Van Raalte post of Holwhich the Saviour was risen is most
On his return from India in
ings for many years, and Comland was organized. The post was it with a "night line," whatever 000, will be installed in the Maple impressive indeed. However, the
1924 he was made superintendent
that
may
be.
Avenue
Christian
Reformed
church
mander Fred Kolmar of the SpanThe official program of Decora- named after the founder of Holunusual complex in this article is
of two school systems In Michigan
of which Rev. J. P. Batema is pas- how Gentile and Jew, Christianand
ish-American war veterans and tion Day, fully published in last land, Dr. Van Raalte, since he had
until 1930, in Hudsonville from
George Williams, landlordof the tor. The organ committee con- Mohammedan have migrated to
Commander Marinus De Fouw of week's issue, was left complete as two sons go to the front, and h*
1924 until 1926, and in Zeeland
the American Legion spoke in issued with the exception that the personally supervised the recruit- “City hotel," caught a "muskie” dsts of Herman Van Faasen, Alex this spot as if magnetically drawn,
from 1926 until 1930. He was jt.5
praise of the citizensof Holland decoration at the Civil war monu- ing of the men. The local post weighing 34 pounds. There will be Van Zanten, Simon De Weerd. and all Imbued with the spirit of
member of the state board of P.-T.
who remembered by their presence ment was performedby daughters was organized with a membership fish for dinner. Charlieand Henry Isaac Kouw. Martin Vander Bie, proprietorship.
Anyway, the letter,
A. of Michigan from 1929 until
this all-important day. An inci- of World war veterans.The follow- of 23, commanding officersof the Harmen, brother barbers, caught Albert Ten floor and Rev. Batema. published in full below, is of in1931, and a past president of the
dent that deserves more than pass- ing little girls ranging between 8 Grand Haven post, Edward P. a similar fish of 26 pounds weight.
tense interest.
Superintendents’ Round Table of
ing notice was the pinning of a and 10 years, performedthis part Gibbs, being the installing officer.
western Michigan.
While cleaning the church at
Jerusalem, April 3, 1934.
flower on the lapel of the coat of of the program: Mary Lois De For a time the post membership
The teachers and pupils of our Overisel, Mrs. Gerrit John Plas- Dear Friends:
Since 1930 Dr. De Jonge haa ^
John R. Douma, aged 89, the i\ly Fouw, Myra Jean Brouwer, Vivian grew to considerable proportions. public schools are arranging an
Easter greetings to you all from
man dropped dead of heart failbeen professor of education and
"Boy in Blue" left in this city. This Dalman, Myrtle Ruth Bos. Mrs. Often on MemorialDay there were
ice cieam and strawberrysocial ure. Her husband, who was as- Jerusalem!It seems almost too
administrationin the School of Edhonor fell to a dainty little miss, Edward Slooter, head of the legion a 100 men in line, although not all
at Lyceum hall on Saturday eve- sisting her, rushed to her side, but good to be true that we should be
ucation at NorthwesternuniverCharlotte Ruth De Kraker, who is auxiliary,made arrangementsfor members of the post As time went
in Jerusalem on Easter Sunday, but
sity. In 1932 he served as a staff J
the granddaughter of this fine old the servicesof these little ones.
on the grim reaper entered the ning for the benefit of the schools. doctors say death came instantly. here we are and we are indeed
member of the Chicago public
war hero. Another tribute during
ranks and took terrible toll.
gratefulfor this wonderful opporschool survey. At the present time
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
the week to Mr. Douma was a beauWhat
is known as the J. Wise
tunity.
DEAD CHIEF HELPED
he is n member of the SuperinIn 1920 only 16 members of the
TODAY
tiful potted plant thoughtfully
building on East Eighth street was
HOLLAND BUY FIRE TRUCK! 45 remained, and today, May 30,
On Easter Sunday morning we
tendents’Round Table of northern ^
given him by the junior members
purchared by the ReformedChurch
Illinois.
were
at
the
Garden
Tomb
with
1934,
John
Douma
at
the
age
of
A
local
chapter
of
the
Sons
of
of the Women’s Relief Corps, G.
of America for $9,000. The secUr. De Jonge is the author of -.
Men in fire departmentcircles 89 years, is the sole survivor of the American Revolution was or- ond floor will be used for offices about 150 others for a serviceat
A. R.
“Budgetry in Public School Ad- 1
these
brave
heroes
who
said
“FaRev. Henry Ter Keurst gave one wore shocked to hear of the death
ganized at the home of H. D. Post. where the secretaries of both For- sunrise. It was difficult,1 admit,
REV.
JOHN
BANNINGA
ministration,"
and is now complet- ;
ther Abraham, I am coming."
of his able addresses fitting the oc- of Napoleon Belfy, for 48 year^
The chapter will be known as the eign and Domestic Missions will to visualize the first Easter morning a book in the field of school
Although the Grand Army of the
ing. for the Garden Tomb is now
casion and this service was aug- veteran and chief of the Muskegon
Holland chapter and has a mem- have headquarters. These gentleRepublic was organized in Decaapproached between stone walls expected to arrive .in the United finance. He has written numermented by suitable music fitting fire department.
bership of 12. The officers are as men are Dr. William Van Kersen
ous articles for educationalmagstur, Illinois, on April 6, 1866, by
and high, modern buildings. Yet States within n fortnight.
this occasion.The choir was in
Your editor was a personalfriend
follows: Regent, Dr. J. W. Beards- and Rev. Seth Vander Werp. H.
They will stop at different points zines, especially the "American j
Dr.
B.
F.
Stephenson,
the
post
in
once within the garden all else
charge of Mr. Elmer Schepers and of Mr. Belfy, as was Chief Blom
lee; vice regent, Richard Post;
of interest through this country School Board Journal."
the military features such as re- of the local fire department. It Holland did not have its inception secretary,Louis H. Conger; reg- R. Brink, the "bookman,"will con- fades away and one sees only the before reachingHolland where
Mr. De Jonge spent about four
until 1884, 18 years later. There
tinue to rent the store building. open tomb and the rocky “Place
veille and taps were given by Mr. was Chief Belfy who aided Holthey expect to make headquarters years in Holland acquiring educawas
an
organization
called
the ister, Henry Brush.
Note:—
Today
the
building
is called of the Skull" above it.
Cornie Steketee,cornet soloist,
land remarkably when this city
after July 1.
tion at Hope. He later married 4
“Soldiers’ Union" with Jame FairReformed church house and the
The tomb in the garden (called
ist.
bought its first fire truck. Mr.
o
Miss Marion Van Drezer, daughter<
A
new
river boat, City of Alle- iwo divines named are still in Gorden's tomb because General
banks
as
a commander.That was
Rev. Ter Keurst gave a word Belfy had installedtwo American
HOPE
COLLEGE
HIGH
of Mrs. Anna Van Drezer, living.l
picture of what war really meant, La France trucks a year before. absorbed by the newly organized gan, which was built by the Gard- charge of their mission duties "Chinese" Gorden discoveredit
COMMENCEMENT TO BE
on East Tenth street, Hollandi
ner Bros, of Milgrove, Allegan theie.
many years ago) is thought by
and the terrible havoc and the de- and members of the council ana post.
HELD, FRIDAY. JUNE 15 which was considereda college ro- j
manv to be the actual tomb in
A man who for many years was county, was launched and will
generation that followsin its wake, Mayor VanderSluisat that time,
mancc.
which the Saviour lay, and when
and while "war is hell," as Sher- Chief Blom, and your editor,as closelv identifiedwith the A. C. make its first trip to Allegan toMr. and Mrs. De Jonge will loJohn
Windermuller
of
Holland
Commencement
exercises
at
Van
Raalte
post
was
the
late
postday.
The
intention
is
to
make
one
examines
the
evidence,
there
is
man said, there are wars and member of the board of police and
cate in their new home in the fall
wars, and the unrighteousness is fire commissioners, were given a master, Gerrit Van Schelven, who daily trips from Allegan to Sau- at one time boxing pupil of Chris little doubt left in his mind. It Hope college always are an event
Korose, has won the boxing cham- certainly fits all the conditionsand of the school year and this year and will undoubtedly spend a large
the residue of war.
hearty welcome by the Muskegon was not only the historiaq, but for gatuck and intermediate points
pionship of the Atlantic fleet. The one can easily relive that Resurrec- will not be an exception.How- part of their summer between Hol• a •
fire forces, and Mr. Belfy gave the many years commander of the post. along the Kalamazoo river. Note:
ever, for Hope High school gradu- land and Zeeland with relatives.
Mr. Ter Keurst spoke in part Holland men a half day of demon- The first commander, according to —The enterprisewas of short du- Holland boy is chief gunner’s mate tion morning.
o
ates, the exercises this year will
the
adjutant's
report,
was
John
of
the
U.
S.
S.
North
Dakota.
He
as follows:
There
is
the
groove
along
which
stration and all the information he
ration and went the way of other
DOCTOR
FIGHTS
TO SAVE
mean
more
than
in
former
years.
Kramer,
who
at
that
time
was
a
has
been
given
the
boxing
belt
for
"America’s true greatness lies in possessed on different makes of
the stone was rolled, there is the
navigation projects with river
LIVES OF QUINTUPLETS
Heretofore,the exercises of Hope
something better than in her abun- fire trucks. He also came to Hol- mechanic, who in 1862 was ser- boats on the Kalamazoo. In the the whole fleet.
window that would admit light
dance of natural resources such as land at the invitation of Chief geant of Company I and in 1863
when Peter stooped down into the college and Hope High school were
early '70’s there were two boat
(Chicago Tribune)
coal and steel. The real glory and Blom and helped Holland further was lieutenantof Company I, 25th
door and looked in. There is the held jointly, and the importance
lines. Today with low water boats
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert hollowed-out place where a body of the occasion for the Hope High A country physicianstruggled
hope of our native land lies in the with our fire apparatusproblem. Michigan Infantry,and stayed unof any size could not make the trip.
Speet, 518 Michigan avenue, a was laid. A new tomb it was for graduates was somewhat lessened. today to save the lives of five baby
experience of the righteousness of
Between the Holland chief and til the end of the war and was honIt was deemed advisableto have girls, who together weigh but 18
God in the hearts of her sons and the Muskegon chief, much was ac- orably discharged. Later Mr. Kra- It seems that a river ride on this daughter, Frieda; also to Mr. and parts of it are unfinished.It was
daughters. Whatever there be of complished and our motorized de- mer entered the mercantile busi- beautiful stream would be a real Mrs. William Mokema, 91 East the tomb of a rich man for there
there
th«, H°l,p pounds, 6 ounces. They were born
is room for severalto stand beside!! Kraduates and this date has yesterday morning to the 24-yearnobleness and honor, of all the partment, largely American La ness in Holland, held many posi- treat even today.
Eighteenth street, a 9-pound son.
been set Friday evening, June 15, old wife of Ernest Dionne, in a
sterling qualitiesof character in France, is in a class by itself in tions of trust and was a highly
the places for the bodies.
four-room home near Corbeil, Ont^
the bosom of our people,it has its cities of this size. Holland can honored citizen. He was the father
I As one sits in the garden medi- at Wynants chapel.
A varied program of music and Canada.
roots in this righteousness of God. be congratulated,first on its won- of Otto P. Kramer of the Holland- 45TH ANNIVERSARY IS
| tating one can see Mary come in
BANDITS WHO SLEW SON
reading will be given by the class.
Physicianshere expressed amazeFrom it sprang the high resolvein derful volunteer fire department City State bank of this city.
CELEBRATED BY THE
QUICKLY DISPATCHED ' with her spices and find the tomb The valadictorianof the class is ment at the added strength shown
Abraham Lincoln to deliver the that stands without a peer, and Since the A. C. Van Raalte post
1 empty. One can hear the voice of
HENRY PELGRIMS
BY GRIEVING FATHER I the angel saying,"He is not here,” Miss Clarissa Dunneman of Over- by the quintupletsas they started
black man from the chains and the second, because of its equipment. No. 262 was organized, a woman’s
isel with salutatorianhonors goCivil war carried out this resolve It is the best insurance that Hol- auxiliary, namely the Woman’s Reand one can then see Mary turn ing to Henry Beukema of Blue on their second day of life. The
infants cried lustily most of the
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pelgrim of
(Zeeland Record)
and we have among us the lone vet- land possesses today.
lief Corps, became aljied with the
and see the Lord Himself and hear
Illinois. The address of the night, which was regarded as aneran, Mr. Douma, as a witness to
Mr. Jacob DcJongc of South Him say, "Mary." And ever since Island,
The time is near at hand when post. Most of these fine women of 197 West Twelfth street are celeevening will be given by Dr. John other good sign of health.
that struggle.
improvementsmust be made, and this corps have also passed on and brating their fifty-fourthwedding Holland, Illinois,who was bereaved that blessed day men have been R. Mulder of Western Theological The history of similar casee,
anniversary today, June 1. Mr. of his son last February while vis- able to see angels in open graves,
"It was the righteousnessof God
their
children
and
children’s
chilexpansion must take place. Those
seminary.
which are rare in medical annals,
that moved William McKinley to
dren have been carrying on. The and Mrs. Pelgrim are both Ottawa iting relativeshere, when bandits even where their dear ones lie, and
improvementsare in the offing.
o
-indicatesthat at least one of the
halt the cruelties of Spain in Cuba
Junior League recently brought 'countypioneers,Mr. Pelgrim being entered the bank in his home town they have been able to find Jesus
However,the death of Napoleon into being is the outgrouth of the born in ' Vriesland and Mrs. Pelchildren will die, however. Dr. A.
and drove the American soldiers to
and shot his son who was filling in the Garden of Life bringing joy
R. Dafoe of Colander, the attendgrim in North Holland, and having the place of his father at the time,
charge San Juan hill and every Belfy, an able, brave and much be- first W. R. C.
and
gladness
even
in
life’s
darkest
ing physician,admittedthis, but
Spanish-Americanwar veteran in loved fire fighter,brings to mind
The Sons of Veterans also func- spent their entire lives in this was the hero of the town last week hour.
declared that only history, and not
this audience today is a witness the time when Holland installed tioned for many years, but these vicinity.
when
he
was
avenged of his son's
The service on Easter morning
its first fire truck nearly 20 years
the conditionof the children, indito the vindication of that righteousThe Pelgrims were married at death by being fortunate in drop- was not as inspiringas we should
ranks, too, have been practically
ago.
cates this will occur.
ness in his day.
the
home
of
the
bride's
parents,
depleted, and military activities as
ping three bandits in their tracks have liked. Instead of a brief serv"Give me two weeks, or the time
---- o"Many World war veterans are
this relates to Memorial Day, have Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van Dyke, in when they again attempted to hold
ice of praise and worship recountnecessary to bring them to their
among us to testify that they went MAY BE TWO DELEGATIONS been largelyin charge of the Soap- North Holland, by Rev. Van Ess, up the same bank.
ing, perhaps, the facts, a preacher
normal birth time," he said. "They
OR FRENCH PHONES
through the Argonne forest and
FROM OTTAWA COUNTY ish-American war veterans and the making their home first in Vries- Mr. De Jonge is employed in the gave us a long harangue on what HAND
ALSO REDUCED 25 CENTS are doing much better than I exSoissons,and Chateau Thierry, or
World war veterans,together with land, later in North Holland, and South Holland Trust
Savings Easter proved and a few in the
pected. I really thought they
were ready to do so, because they
their respective auxiliaries. The then moved to Grand Haven. They bank, and when, last Friday, the
Relativeto the reductionin phone would die yesterday morning. This
According to Claire McNaughton American Legion and Veterans pf came to Holland thirty-sevenyears three bandits, Isadore Pincus, John [group shouted "Amen" and "Halstood with Woodrow Wilson firm
lelujah"at frequent intervals. We rates as this applies locally, Mr. morning, however, I was impressed
in the belief that righteousness and others connected with the Foreign Wars have been the laUst ago.
Cozzi and Ben Toccio, ranging from did not so much sec the living Gene Ripley of Holland, district
by the strength they showed and
Democratic
party
of
Holland
and
must maintain the laws among naFor the past thirty-sixyears 20 to 22 vears of age, entered the
acquisitionsto carry on where the
manager, says that there will be a the fact that their organs functions, for, if she is not on the throne lower Ottawa, the Young Demo- Grand Army of the Republic left
£eterim has been manager of place and ordered the employesto Christ a» we heard a stream of
in the heart of the individual, and crats held a meeting in IOOF hall off.
the Bay View Furniture Co. He "stick 'em up," they were met by words rush forth like a mountain reductionin the hand phones or so- tioned normally."
torrent.
called French phones of 25 cents
All five were able to take a mixin the nation, and among the na- Tuesday evening.
According to the post history, has served Ottawa county as treas- instant fire from Mr. De Jonge
But one could disregardthe a month for all those who have ture of corn sirup, milk and water
Those present decided to hold a the following are the first officers urer and has been connected with that was too rapid for escape.Pintions, all is lost
^Peace at any price is the paci- special meeting on Wednesday eve- elected: Post commander, John numerous other Holland enter- cus lived from Friday, the day of speaker and let his own thoughts used them for eighteen months. administered today with an eye
That appliesto Holland as well as dropper. They lay in a clothes
fist gospel,but this is unthinluble ning, June 13, to elect delegates to Kramer; senior vice commander, prises. He is a director of the the shooting, until Saturday, but go back to that early day and see
Peter and John come running and elsewhere.There will also be a basket which they share for a bed.
when there are cherished in our the party’s prepriraary convention Benjamin Van Raalte; junior vice First State bank.
the other two were killed outright.
reduction of 25 cents a month on Neither the basket nor the home’s
hearts things more sacred than life. at Battle Creek. Some of the lo- commander, John Grootenhuis;
Six children were bom to the
“When my son was working for could see the women as they met
In the catchecism of our church we cal Democrats contend and criti- quartermaster, Peter H. Willms; Pelgrims, five of whom are living. me they gave him no chance," said Jesus, and could meet with the dis- all rural phones connected up with two bedrooms, occupied by the parents and four other Dionne children
are taught that ‘we are not our own cise the holding of the recent meet- sergeant,Dr. William Van Putten; Tpey are Rev. J. Carlton Pelgrim Mr. De Jonge, "and I made up my ciples in the upper room, when Je- Holland and auxiliaryexchanges.
The rate goes into effect today, allow adequate care for the inbut belong to our faithful Saviour, ing at Grand Haven when dele- chaplain,John Van Lento; O. D., of Miami, Florida, and George A. mind I’d not give any bandit a sus was suddenly in their midst
Friday.
fants, and Dr. Dafoe has sent out
and said, “Peace be with you."
Jesus Christ.' Belongingto Him, gates for the same purpose were William Baumgartel;O. G., Sam- Pelgrim; Mrs. Edward J. Elbers, chance, and I didn’t.’’
On Maundy Thursday evening A dispatch from Detroit from a call for aid.
we are called to be Instrument* in named. The naming of a second uel Smith; sergeant major, Martin Mro. M. C. Lindeman and Helen
These three young hold-up men
o
G. M. Welch, general manager of
His hand, and to be summoned to delegation, accordingto the re- De Boe; quarter master, Peter De Pelgrim of Holland.
were among six who held up the we met with a group of about 50 the MichiganBell Telephone gives MACATAWA BAY BOATING
near
the traditional site of the Uplay down even our lives that His sults of the deliberationsin Hol- Fey ter; post meetingsheld every
bank last February and shot and
SHOWS GOOD ACTIVITY
per Room and after a short service the following information:
righteousnessbe enthroned. Where- land, is for the purpose of ex- second and fourth Wednesday in DR- WICHERS STRESSES
killed young Peter De Jonge, son
Reductions in telephone rates
of
Scripture reading and prayer,
fore the ensign of the tribe of Ju- pressing disapproval of the action Odd Fellows hall on Main street.
of Jacob De Jonge.
THREE
ESSENTIALS
TOR
ordered May 9 by the public utiliThe Macatawa Bay Yacht club
dah was the lion, but of the ig- taken at Grand Haven by members
The muster roll of the A. C. Van
STUDENT LIFE Mr. De Jonge was visiting rela- conducted by Canon Bridgeman of ties commission in Lansing will be is planninga busy season under
noble tribe of Issachar it was said of the Ottawa county Democratic
(Continued on Page Four)
tives in this city at the time he St. George’s Cathedral,we walked put into effect in June without
the new management of Edward
that she was ‘an ass under two party.
Dr. Wynand Wichers, president was apprised of the tragic death down the path outside the wall to further litigation, according to an
Zwemer.
Many new craft will be
It undoubtedly means that there VETERAN PBRE MARQUETTE
the
Garden
of
Gethsemane
as
Jebtlrdens bearing tribute.’ Faith
of Hope college, gave an inspiring of his son, and he then determined
made here by G. M. found on Black lake and many aclooks forward to the dawn of will be two delegations from this
ENGINEER DIES AT HOME address to the honor students at that if bandits ever again entered sus and His disciples did. It was announcement
Welch, vice president and general
peace, But only can do so when she county who will contest for seats
IN HOLLAND WEDNESDAY the honor banquet sponsored by the his bank he would not wait to see a brilliant moonlightnight as it manager of the Michigan Bell Tele- tivitiesare in the offing.
Boats have been fitted out for
keeps wrong at bay or in retreat, in the Battle Creek convention.
Rotary club of Grand Haven Wed- whether or not they were going to must have been on that Passover phone Co.
the season at Jesiek Bros, shipbeginning in one's individual life
Percy V. Osborne, 64, Pere Mar- wgfcy, May 23. His subject was shoot, but he was going to start eve. As one walked down the stoneWelch said the company would yard. These include a 72-foot
first, for if wrong is on the offen- HOLLAND HIGH SCHOOL
strewn path, through the valley and
quette railroad fireman and engi- What Are You Going to Get Out the shooting first.
comply with the order and not en- cruiser, owned by W. T. Pitcher of
sive and winning ground, reason
(Continued
on
Page
Four)
neer for 48 years, died Wednesday of Ufe?" Dr. Wichers pointed
It is quite a coincidencethat the
STUDENT DIES AT HOME
gage in any further litigationin Joliet, Illinois, which has been
will not halt it, the pleadings of
evening at his home. 141 East out that there are three essential younp man shot by the Holland
the particular points in order completely overhauled.Other boats
human brotherhood will not be
Ninth street. Mr. Osborn, who things that everybodyshould try bandits nearly two years ago was ANNOUNCEMENTSOF
the whole question of tele- fitted out are owned by C. Dewing
heeded, and war is imminent, and
Francis Arnold, 19, son of Mr. came to Holland with his parents to attain to get the most out of life* also named De Jonge.
MARRIAGE ISSUE since
phone rates was now pending in a of Kalamazoo, George Dryden and
if war does not stop wrong, the and Mrs. Alva Arnold, and junior when but a few months old was They are pleasure,fact, and phil*
court action started some time ago.
blood of the dead will cry out from student at Holland High school, born in Goudhorst, England, on osophy. Dr. Wichers pointed out DINNER IS HELD FOR
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Steketee The rate charges for rural sub- Charles Davis of Chicago, George
of Muskegon, V. R. Pattenthe battlefields and rise victorious. died Wednesday evening at 9 February 13, 1870. He was mem that life without fun or pleasure
HOLLAND BALL PLAYERS of West Fourteenthstreet an- scribers,hand-setusers, and De- Hume
gill and Hirman brothers of Lan"Religious liberties, political lib- o'clock at his home, 88 West Tenth her of Hope church, • past master is not satisfyingas fun acts as a
A dinner for baseball players nounce the marriage of their troit patrons on one and two party sing, E. Dunton of Battle Creek,
ertee, property rights, all were street The youth had been ill of Unity lodge No. 191, F. and A. safety valve. He also said that and managers who took part ip the daughter, Miss Helene M. Steketee,
lines will be put into effect with Jack Withworth and Art Rosenpurchased by the blood of soldier about a year with heart disease M. and also 'past high priest of facts, although they may be falla- Tulip Time baseball game, to con- to Mr. Herman Rysenga of Kalathe June bills.
dahl, I. Oor, Floyd Harrett, Lesmen. even as the Wood of Christ and had discontinuedhis studiesof Holland chapter No. 143, Royal cies tomorrow,are very essential sider permanentorganizationis be- mazoo, on Thursday, May 31. The
The action means a reduction of ter Harrett, Alvm Beals. Gordon
purchased redemption.The right- late because of ill health.
Arch Masons.
only when used in connection with ing held this Thursday at Warm marriagetook place at the home,
25 cents a month for the rural Gamble, James Lowe, W. J. Deeousnessof God was prevented ''Horn July 14, 1914, he attended
The funeral serviceswill he held his last point, philosophy.
Friend Tavern. The meeting was Rev. Henry Geerlings officiating.
luie subscribersand the elimination Young, A. H. Zoet, Carl Mansfield,
from bequeathingthose liberties the public schools and also the from the home, 141 East Ninth
Mr. Glenn Olsen introduced the sponsored by the chamber of com- The newly-married couple will of the extra charge of 25 cents a Nelson brothers and Walter Stiles
end rights as a free heritage.That Catholic school. He was a mem- street, Sunday afternoon at 2:30 story-telling toastmaster,Ralph merce and the city playground make their future home in Kalamonth for hand-set phones if the of Grand Rapids.
righteousness has even now more ber of the Holy Name society at o’clock. Rev. T. W. Davidson will Wilson. Mr. Wilson very clever- commission.
mazoo where they will receive their
subscriberhas paid the charge for
New Crescentsailboats have been
tt> offer, but in these very days, St Francis de Sales church.
officiate.Burial will be conducted ly introduced the attractionsfor
Albert Van Zoeren, head of the friends after June 15.
a period of eighteen months. The built at Jesiek’s shipyards for Argreed, avarice, covetousness, sin
Surviving are his parents and a in Pilgrim Home cemetery under the evening.
playground commission, is the
commission’s order does not con- thur W. Wrieden and Nels Michin all her forms, stands in between brother, Chester.
the auspices of the Masonic lodge.
Lawrence Dornbos led the com- chairman of the meeting and Mayor HOPE HIGH SCHOOL
template any refund for hand-set elson of Holland, C. O. Skinner and
in a death struggle trying to interFuneral services are to be conFriends will be privilegedto view munity tinging. Julian Hatten Nicodemus Bosch and William M.
TO GIVE "ROBINHOOD”
cep*
wl
i? what
God would bestow.
ducted Saturday morning at 9 the remains at the home on Sunday spoke about scholarshipand what Connelly, manager of the chamber The Girls’ and Bovs’ Glee clubs users who have already paid the Mr. Martindale of Lansing. Harold
extra charger longer than eighteen Vermuelen of Kalamazoo,Charles
"The
The industrialplight of today o’clock at the St. Francis de Sales
it meant. Howard Bowen of the of commerce, are among the speak- of Hope High school will present months.
Heisted of Saugatuck, Mr. Carter
I has driven people to despair, church, Father F. W. Ryan officiSurvfving besidesthe widow are senior class gave the response.Ot- ers. As the News goes to ' press the operetto "Roblnhood"at CarDetroit patrons, under the term of Chicago, and I. M. Oor, W. J.
economic disillusionmentthat ating. Burial wUl be in HoUand a son, Percv J. Osborne of Hol- to Koch, accompaniedat the piano the banquet is in progress,but no negie hall on Friday evening,June
confoundedthe wisest has cemetery. Friends may view the land; two daughters, Mrs. Peter by Mrs. Koch, sang two solos: “To report of the deliberationsare 8. The program which is to be- of the order, will have a chance to DeYoung, Floyd
decide whether they want to re- Harrett.
_____
from wrongs that the remains Friday afternoon and eve- Van Domelen, Jfr., of Holland, Miss Build Is Joy” and "Tally Ho," and availableas yet
gin at 8 o’clock, is under the di- main on the present metered basis Leach, W. Idenja and Norman Sining.
j heat of righteousindignaLucilleOsborne of Grand Rapids; responded to an encore. The Mary
rection of Miss Mildred De Free or elect to taxe the flat rate basis mons of Grand Rapids.
on should long ago have dethree grandchildren,Barham Ray A. White circle and circle K served
Chief Peter Lievenae is warning «f the Hope Hfgh school faculty.
of 16 a month for single lines and
Larger boats than the
The power of a righteous Fine Lodge officially opened for Osborne, Peter Van Domelen iff the banquet
local business men and citizens to The operetta has always proved
34.50 a month for two-party lines. have been bought by W:
son Wednesday,and is bold- and Lucille Van Domelen; Jwo'slsrising from an aroused
be on the lookout for a bogus popular and no doubt many folks Under the present metered system ma of Grand
and an aroused nation
for
Local sportsr
leorge Haan of Aurora.
check expert who is operating in from Holland and vicinity will take the Detroit subscriberpfiys a flat Harold Vent
this vicinity. The chief
of Yate for • 's-~' •**—»*— — ,l*

SOLDIERS MARCH TO 8ERV.
’ ICES; REV. TER K BURST
GIVES ELOQUENT
DISCOURSE

rather circus hungry. There are
few red-blooded youngsters who
can get away from the circus fever. Your editor still has the fever and is a youngster of more than
three score.
Barnett Bros, big three-ringcircus, besides a large menagerie with
elephants and everything, will
show in Holland on Monday, June
11. The circus comes here from
Benton Harbor via trucks on Sunday morning,but the pitching of
the tents will begin early Monda;
morning, giving the circus crow
and esnecially the "razor backs," a

COMMANDER WAS THE
LATE JOHN KRAMER; 23
CHARTER MEMBERS
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store, according to Zalsman,cus- H. O. H.
todian of>the building.
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3ft— First

observanceof Me-

morial day, 1868.

31— Disastrous Johmtowrl
flood kills
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1889.
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1— Census shows U.
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ulation 12366.020, 1830.

2— Maine

IPVr

firet

state to pro-

hibitIhjuoc. 1851.

The West Shore chorus, whose
annual concert given under the direction of Miss Trixie Moore was
an event of tulip week in Holland
thfs year, will again render their
annual concert in this city in 1935
if plans made materialise. The
chorus is composed of pupils from
seven West Shore schools.

MAKES PLANS
FOR ANNUAL PICNIC

Holland Man

Pays Visit To

The board of directors of the
H. O. H. met at the home of Peter
Brieve, vice president,at 13 East
Nineteenth street Friday evening.
Reports were submittedby the
various officers, after which plans
were made for a basket picnic for
Saturday, July 28, at Tunnel park.
The picnic has proved most popular
in past years and no doubt this
year's picnic will also be attended
by a large number of society members and their families. It was
also decided to reinstate delinquent
members under the same plan as
was effectiveup to April 1, 1934.

Christ’s

Tomb

-

-

-

Memorial speech contest, it was fathom His mind. But merely to
announced today. The speakers think of Peter, Judas, the high
The Holland classishas con- arc Miss Jean Beukema, Robert priest and the governor, gives one
curred in a recommendation to gen- Wishmeier,Miss Margaret Alien, a glimpse of His utter loneliness.
eral synod, whereby Dr. E D. Dim- Lewis White and Miss Cornelia His own disciples denying and benent, former president of Hope col- Lievense.The winner will receive traying Him, His own church castCITY
lege and now professorof eco- $10 and $5 will be awarded for sec- ing Him out and demanding His
bnsM CUaa Matter at tbs nomics and business administra- ond place. The contest is limited death, the state sanctioning what
at HoOamL Mick. cMter the act
tion, may be granted a dispensa- to second semester speech students. it knew was wrong and illegal.No
March Irk 18Tk
wonder He cried on the cross, "My
o
tion from constitutional reouire9B&9SS88e@89S8SSSSSSSS^ ment of a professorialcertificate Mr. and Mrs. Leon Boylen mo- God, My God, why hast Thou forso that the classismay examine tored in from Detroitto visit their saken me?"
Locals
In one sense the Church of the
him for licensureand ordain him mother, Mrs. Mary De Graff, 75
Holy Sepulchre is the center of ininto the ministry, which he strong- W. 15th St., for the week-end.
terest these days, for to the Latin,
o
desires. The classis also has li* David Carver of near Waverly ly
Mabel, 11 -year-old daughterof Greek, Syrian, Coptic and other
wa^ fined $54.15 by Justice Nicho- censed to preach: Arnold E. Dykhuizen, Victor Maxam and Anthony Mr. and Mrs. Paul H. Mastenbrook oriental Christiansthis church covlas Hoffman, Jr., on charge of
VanHarn of Holland, and Freder- of Grand Haven township, sus- ers the place of Calvary as well
drunken driving and his driver's
ick Wyngaarden of Zeeland,recent tained a dislocatedleft shoulder, as that of the tomb. It is not a
license was revoked for six months.
graduates ,pf Western Theological broken leg, and was badly cut and large building hut it is filled with
Carver was arrestedwhen he drove
seminary, and CorneliusVan bruised about 9:30 p. m. yesterday small chapels and halls, each of
his car on the curb and hit a tree.
Leeuwen of New Brunswicksemi- when struck by a car driven by which has special significance. One
nary.— Grand Rapids Press.
Walter Blease, 27 years old, of is shown the spot where Christ was
A reward of $10 was posted on
Grand Haven route 1. The little crucified with the three holes in the
Jim Voss, manager of the A. and girl was skating on the concrete rock where the crosses stood. The
Tuesday by Fred Zalsman for information leading to the arrest P. food store at 12 West Eighth pavement of county road f>77, bet- sepulchre is the principalplace, of
and conviction of persons who street, is celebrating his seventh ter known as the Waverly road, course. This is no longer a cave,
ruined the windows of the liquor anniversary with that institution about three miles southeast of the but is a built-up structure in the
store last night. A glass cutter and he is marking the occasionwith city. Biease told state police to center of a hall. But in it one is
was used to scratch and mar the a special sale throughout this whom he reported after taking the shown the rock which is supposed
recently painted window of the week.
girl to Hatton hospital that he was to have been part of the tomb. But
blinded by the lights of an oncom- the whole is covered with ornaing car and did not sec thy girl, ments, especiallylamps, of which
who was skating alone. He was there are hundreds. Here Greeks,
3— Hobson sinks Merrimac
in Santiacoharbor, 1898.
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months after the

shooting.
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not held.

i

Latins and others in turn have their
processions and services.,Some! times they overlap and their chants
ZEELAND
, and litanies are anything but harMiss Helen M. Brickman of New monious. And all the time the BritYork, general secretary of the I ish police are in evidence to see
women's board of domesticmis- j there is no breach of the peace.
Last Sunday the Latins were celsions of the Reformed Church of
America, will address a union ebrating Easter while the Greeks
meeting of the missionary socie- were celebratingPalm Sunday, due
ties of First and Second churches to an age-long controversy regardof Zeeland June fi. The meeting ing the date of Easter.One service
will he held in the evening in First both hold (on different days) is
that of the Holy Fire, when a priest
Reformed church.
The boanf of education of Zee- in the sepulchre receivesfire (supland has completed its task of posedly from heaven) and passes
hiring teachers for the coming it out through an opening.All
year. Four new teachershave hern carry candles which are lighted unselected, two to fill vacancies and til the church and even the courttwo additions. Supt. M. B. Rogers yard is filled with light. It was
and Principals T. A. Dewey and once thought that this light came
Anthony Mulder have been given down miraculously but I believeit
contracts.
is now regarded as a symbol of the

Recieved—
New Assortment

Just

Dark Hued Dress

of Sweaters, Slacks,

Shirts, Dress Socks i n White and
Pastel Shades. Also a Fine Line of

Bathing Suits.

KUIPERS
Headquarters jor chic and classy haberdashery

WILSON BROS.

With

Trademark.

Located Waverly Building, directly east oi Model Drug
Store, West 8th St- Holland.

-a

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

Hamburger

Tender

Lean &

Pure Fresh Meat

Lard

3

J

Chickens

Mutton

9c

Roast

.
Stew
Shoulder

Steak

• •

8c

lb.

POrk ChOpS Stents

Me

lb.'

Inc.,

MICH.

PHONE

richest

merchants, princesand czars.
will remove the stone?”

the citizens to do it for us.

• •

•

We will admit it’s quite a hike
to the cemetery, hut the part that
is hard to take is the heat of the
pavement. But cheer up. As John
Kammeraad remarked: "Just a couple more years and we will all
he riding.”
» •

3551

The

*

sailor

about.

I

Pricet"

mikes their purchaseeconomicaland satisfactory.
Miss Henrietta Warnshuis pre-

One day we drove out to Bethle- sented four of her pupils in a pihem in a horse carriage instead of ano recital at her studio last Tuesa car so we could see the country day evening. Each pupil played a
better. We went to the sacred group of piano solos and in a duet.
places but we did not find the child Those taking part were Marjorie
Jesus. We found the Greeks, Latins, Brouwer, Margery Kirchen, Julius
Armenians and others in their Karsten and Bruce Mikula. Guests
services and in their chapels and were invited.
convents, but we did not find the
simple shepherd’s villagewith its INJURIES FATAL TO GRAND

inn and manger. Guides and

HAVEN GIRL HIT BY CAR

priests, shop-keepers and carriage
drivers, children and beggars askMable Ann Mastenbrook, 13, the
ing for "backsheesh,”but no sheep, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Mas-

no shepherds, no simple peasants, tenbrook of Pottowattamiebayou,
not even a shepherd's field save near Grand Haven, died at Hatton
one a couple miles off down in the hospital from injuriessuffered on
valley.Bethlehem is now a good- Sunday night when she was struck
sized town with many fine stone by a car driven by Walter Blease
buildings and is approachedby a of Grand Haven as she was roller
fine macadam road. There were skating along the river road. It
olive orchards and cultivated fields, was thought a fractured arm and
and there were the “flowers of the leg was the extent of injuries, but
field" as in the days of Jesus, and an X-ray taken disclosed that her
in and through them one could back and collar bone was injured
again see the lowly Nazarene, and and she nad internal injuries.
even imagine Him as a child in the
manger and then in a simple home GERRIT BRONKHORST
in Bethlehem.
DIES AT AGE OF 58 YEARS
But the wonder grows as one sees
this land that this should have been
chosen as the land of the Saviour’s

Gerrit Bronkhorst,58, well known
local teamster for many years, died
birth. Egypt was so much wealth- Tuesday morning at his home, 44
ier, sp much older in civilization, River avenue after a year’s illness.
so much more fertile. India was Funeral serviceswere held Thursreally so much more religious than day afternoon at 2 o’clock from the
Palestine, so religionsin fact that home with Rev. L. Veltkamp, pasit needed the thought that there tor of Central Avenue Christian
were 330,000,000gods to satisfy its Reformed church, officiating. The
idea of the greatness of God. And burial was in Holland cemetery.
so there were other lands with so He is survived by the widow and
many greater qualities. Why did the following sons and (laughters:
God choose this barren land ? Well, John, Arthur, Christine, Jennie,
first of all, here alone the idea of Alice, Gerrit, Albert, Frances,
one, moral, personal God was held, George, Helen and Mary of Holwith a jealouszeal known nowhere land, and Mrs. M. Batjes of rural
else. This, too, was the connecting route 6. Other survivors are a
“bridge" of the continents. Here, son-in-law, Arnold Johnson; four
too, was something of simplicity, brothers, John Bronkhorst of Marsincerity and humility perhaps lack- tin, William Bronkhorst and Joe
ing in larger and more prosperous Bronkhorst of Holland and Albert
countries.And so here Jesus was Bronkhorst of Jackson Valley,
bom. And not all the wealth of the Washington,and a brother-in-law,
world that has been poured forth John Nyland of St. Paul, Minnehere to do Him honor has been sota.
able quite to hide the lowly carpenter, the lover of children,the
A marriage license application
friend of publicans and sinners. has been received from John A.
And one even now finds Jesus not Potgetor, 30 years old, of Jenison,
in the churches and chapels built and Janet Broene, 22 years old, of
to do Him reverence, but out of Hudsonville.
doors in the fields and on the
streets, by the sea and on the hills.
female hound, black,
But the Christian is not alone LOST—
white and tan. Reward. 183
in his celebrationsin Jerusalem at
Easter time. To the Mohammedan West Twenty-eighth street. Telethis is the time of the feast of phone 2672.

A

THEATRES

evidence of this, save that all
their shops were closed on SaturHOLLAND. MICH.
day and that there was an unusually large number of them at the
"Wailing Wall.’’ This is a small
portion of the old wall of the Temple area, where the Jews are allowed to resort. They are not allowed in the Temple area, which is
Matinees Daily 2:30— Even. 7 ©9
now Mohammedan, and so they go
to the place of wailing and there
Fri., Sat., June 1, 2
read the 79th Psalm and pour out
their feelingsin sobs and tears be- George Rail, Adolphe Menjou
seeching God to cast out the enemy
and Frances Drake
and to restore to His people His
holy city.
in
Oh, what a place to work for
church union! There is ONE God,
and all Jews, Mohammedans and
Christians worship Him and Him

HOLLAND

ALL

THOMAS STORES’ PRICES INCLUDE S. TAX

C.

HAPPPP
ll P P P PA

Mtesion Inn
Master Piece

'“ofCoffee

Blending, lb.

alone.

There is one Christ and all Christians believe in Him — Roman,
Greek, Syrian, Copt, Anglican,
Sotch, American and many other
sects. For nineteen hundred years
the struggle has gone on. How
much longer before the Lord's
prayer is answered—That they may
all be one? HE did pray, and
praved in faith, so His prayer will
be answered — some day.
The weather here is glorious,
sunshine by day and moonlight by
night. On Thursday we go to Galilee and there hope to find the Lord
on the hillside and by the sea, as

-

Mon.. Tues., Wed., June

Brown
SUGAR
Pure
21c
12c
COCOA
1 O a
Cans
.
QC
Imilkh
Lb.7c.

Lb.

l

t

5,

lb.

Box

lb.

box

Dairy Belt. Evaporated
3 Tall

|

COCOANUT
CRACKERS

Extra Long
Thread.
Bulk, Lb.

18c

Fresh-Bakt
Sodas.

2

18c

Box

lb.

Fresh
Fancy

A 11b.

MACKER’LIPack ®

J|

icans

25c

Pillsbury’sBest
The "BalancedFlour

Tf- $i.#*
27c

5-lb. sack

40-50

PRUNES
CHERRIES

size

Lb

California’s

He

Red. Sour pitted. For pies, can

«

APPLESAUCE No. 2 can
HOMINY Alice Brand. Small can
LIMA BEANS

10
25c

cans

No. 303 can

POWDER

BAKING

.

12C

Sc

3 No. 2.U

Health Club 12

IOC

can

oz.

BAKING SODA
Arm & Hammer.

1 lb. pkg.

CORN STARCH
Argo

l ib.

.

box

EXTRACTS

Lemon

7c

Junket Powders
For making Milk

7c Cool,

Creamy

into

Dessert.

Several Flavors, pkg. 12c

or Va-

nilla. Forbes quality. 4-oz.
bottle

CREAM
Large

29c

WHEAT

Junket Tablets

pkgO'

.

23c

PUFFED WHEAT

Pkg.

Cream with

Better Ice

2

less cream

10c

25c

TRILBY SOAP

17-a-ca*

SUNBRITE,

CONTIST

Packages

of ten

fORY fflP

2

2

bars

15c

cans,

I

SEMINOLE Tissue,

Rolls

4

BLUING,
4-oz.

Little

2i

Boy Blue,

bottle

9c

WYANDOTTE
Cleaner.

Box

7c

AMMONIA

BO-PEEP

32-oz. bottle

.

23c

6

Fresh Stock of Fruits and Vegetables

Dick Powell, Ginger Rogers and
Pat O’Brien
in

20MilliooSweethearts

C.

THOMAS STORES

St.

32 West Eighth
Wed. June 6, i. GUEST NIGHT
—Attend the 9 o’clock perform-

Holland, Michigan

WE REDEEM WELFARE ORDERS

ance and remain es our Guests to
eee

James Cagney in

The Lady

Killer

A

A
Thure., Fri., Sat., June 7,

8,

GROWING BANK IN
GROWING SECTION

9

Johnny Weissmuller and Maureen O'Sullivan

SUNDAY DINNER

SUGGESTIONS

4,

25c

Medium

Powdered

The Trumpet Blows

-

Low

foods await you, and our policy of "Everyday

PIANO RECITAL

"Who

dement in- the organnot do much good but no harm izationshad the edge on the rest
either as all the poppys were sold. of us in the parade. It so happens
that we were between two bands
• • •
and their rhythm was not synchroThe large crowd that turned out nized and to keep step was almost
on Memorial Sunday was most impossible;the sailors got by o. k.
gratifying. With our brother or- as they don’t keep step anytime.
• • •
ganization, the V.F.W., we filled
all the snacc reserved for us at
The Polar Bear reunion called perhaps we have not found Him
the church and wo heard a power- Ben Lievense from our midst to De- here.
ful sermon. The officers of the
Sincerely yours,
troit.
posts extend their thanks to all the
• • •
(Signed) John J. Banninga.
men that came out.
The lost steel tape line has been
o
• • •
returned; one thing less to worry
The detail that came out on Me-

Highest Prices P»id.

HOLLAND,

•

the selling that she confused the
day with tulips and attempted to
water the paper poppys. It did-

VEAL, LAMB, CHICKENS

BUEHLER BROS.,

|

Poppy Day was omitted from the
above list. But then that was mostly the auxiliary’s job. One prominent lady became so engrossed in

llj ^clb.
lb.

large.

•

float rebuilding,Memorial Sunday
and Memorial Day came along one
after another.

lb.

16c

morial Day was not so

1

lb.

Beef Liver

13, 1934

• •

9C
lb. IOC

Spare Ribs

Veal

June

IOC

Sc

and

|

Again with our brothers we made
a fair showing. Those who were
there are to be commended and
This begins the summer program
of one meeting per month during those who were not should receive
June. July and August. The time a well-placedblow with the toe of
a boot about midway between the
for election of post officers is near
and we should hear something heels and shoulders.
• • •
about norfiinations at our June
No one can give us a good reameeting.
son why there shonld not have been
* * *
The month of May has been a 200 World war veterans in line. Remember, if we do not properly obbusy one for the post, tree plantserve the day, we cannot expect
ing. float building, Tulin Time,

2$C

lb.

Stew

NEXT POST MEETING

X5c
lb. 16c

Beef Pot Roast,
Shoulder

6c

lbs.

Fresh
Dressed

poorest peasants to the

little

lb.

fos.

JUNE MOONLIGHT and
JUNE ROSES

Nebi Musa, when thousands go to
H. J. Heinz Spaghetti.3 cans for
the supposed tomb of Moses at
25 cents at A. and P., Holland.
Jericho. How the body of Moses got
there 1 don’t know, but judging
Queer and Little Known Facta
by the zeal, and even frenzy, of
About Rain Are Explained in the
the thousands who paraded the
American Weekly, the Magazine
streets here from Thursday to SunDistributedwith NEXT SUNday, they are satisfiedwith the
DAY’S CHICAGO HERALD AND
realityof the tomb. They march
EXAMINER. A story everyone
down to the plain of Jericho 5,000 should read!
strong and camp there for a week.
The Jews are also celebrating
their Passover, but we could see

Buehler Bros., Inc.

Boiling Beef

the H°Pe

wm

(Continued from Page 1)
•

over the brook Kidron, and on into
the garden on the hillside into the
shadow and shelter of the kindly
The Grand Rapids Press of Metrees, one could realize, as I have
morial Day containsa large picture
never done before, how tired Jesus
of Mrs. Diekema and states as
must have been when he sank befollows: "Mrs. Leona Belcher
neath His cross on the way to CalDiekema of Ann Arbor will take
vary. He had walked from Bethpart in the fourth triennialconany to Jerusalem, from the Upper
clave of the Universityof Michigan
o
Room back to Gethsemane.arrestAlumni, to be held on Friday and TWO RURAL MAIL ROUTES
ed, he was marched back up the
Saturday. Mrs. Diekema will asMERGED AT SPRING LAKE hill to Caiaphas’ house, kept standsist with the alumnae round table
Rural routes No. 1 and 2 of
on Friday afternoon and will pre- Spring Lake will be consolidated ing while being tried, sent to Pisent a renort at the general meet- into a single route June 1 and late, and to Herod, and back to
Pilate, scourged and mocked, pushing later in the day.”
Frank T. Hammond, carrierfor 30 ed and pulled and finally under the
yearn, will be retired from duty.
cross, staggeredforth down the
Peter De Jong, shot through the Peter H. DeVries, carrier of route
Via Dolorosa until He fell and Silung in the gun fight that followed No. 1 the past few years, will carry
mon had to bear His cross for Him.
the robbery of a local bank in Hol- both routes, Jacob E. Whitcomb,
Walking up and down these steep
land more than a year ago. was acting postmaster, states.
hills on stony paths helps to make
o
returned to Ann Arbor today for
further surgical treatment, it was
Five students of Holland High one realize how thoroughlyexreportedtoday by his physician.De school will compete Tuesday, June hausted His body must have been.
Jong’s condition was critical for 5, in the annual Mabel Anthony It is a much harder task to try to

-

coming of the Spirit and the earth DEGREES RECOMMENDED
CORRECTION
tion made by Trustee Klomparens
FOR WESTERN SENIORS
ly origin of the light
ht is not denied,
denied
in adopting the recommendations
While here we ave marveled at
In the secretary’s .report of the
The board of superintendentsof monthly meeting of the board of of the committee on teachers. Tne
wealth that has been poured
because Jesus rose from the Western Theological seminary has education it was stated that Trus- motion was supported by Trustee
In the Church of the Holy recommended ten members of the tee Zonnebelt supportedthe mo- De Koster.
Sepulchre we saw in imsge of
?fu1934 t(> th® ^*rtd °f. tl™*
Virgin Mary which
covered \*n ?f
forj£e b«hewith gold ornamentsand preciousor °* theology degree^ The gradu
atones.The guide said they were
worth $2,000,000.And they were of Pella, Iowa; Nicholas Burggraff
but a small part of what was found of Lodi, New Jersey; Henry G.
Eggink of Sioux Center. Iowa;
in all parts of the church, and this
church is only one of many in the William J. Hllmert of Kalamazoo;
Jacob Juist of Fulton,Illinois;Marcity. One could hardly fail to think
‘
of how Jesus has been entombed tin Kloostermanof Grand Itarids;
anew and covered over not merely Dick J. Kolenbrander of Pella,
Iowa; Victor Maxam of Holland;
help a lot but the way to a man’s heart is still via the kitchen.
with the stones of costly buildings,
Catherinus Nettinga of Hull, Iowa;
but also with the gold and silver
Good
food ia “hall the battle.” In that "hall** C. Thomas
and William G. Wolbrink of Stickand precious stones, the gifts of ney, South Dakota.
Stores
are ready to help you. Good, dependable quality
multitudes of pilgrims from the

in

Tarzeu and His Mate

Present-day
Necessities
/
'

m

QUALITY
and

^

PRICE

.ESTAGUSHED

1859

^

#

By

PAST

SERVICE

ANN FACE

DM4 1< Wait and South meets
thin week's fruit and

COLONIAL

Ea North on

vegetable countera. Strawberries

from Virginiaand

THEATRE

California char-

and Taxaa
beeU, Puerto Rican pineappleand Matinee daily at 2:30— Even- 7,9
Lnog Island spinach are only a few
foods from the wide spread gardens
rise, Jersey asparagus

and

SATISFACTION

Fri., Sat.,

that feed us.
It Is fortunate for those of ua on
restrictedfood budgets that as meats
go (9 fruits,vegetables and flab heeoae cheaper, and more plentiful.

Ban an

three menu suggestion

for Sunday dinner.

Owing

and Pacific Feed Store advertisement was not arranged. However we are prepared as always to provide for your
“over the week end wants.”

Low

to the intervening Holiday, the regular Atlantic

__
lantic & Pacific
_

in

West
•4,

tli

V\,«
6

and East
'*

__

8th Street,

•

'>

Holland and Zeeland,
..

..•V.jUijr

.Mkhican
'

z

&mt'l::.

.

2

are among
ties for

—

Victor McLaglen and

Edmund Lowe
.

in

"NO

MORE

WOMEN.”

No. 2— Tim McCoy in
IN THE NIGHT.”

“VOICE

Bread and Butter

day

necessi-

the person who desires to live

management a

-

in whose

Depositors’

Commit-

tee has active part— places all these

conveniencesand safeguardsat the
itt

helpfulness

Veal Fricassee

-

comfortably, without needless care.

disposalof

Mon.,Tue«.,June 4, 5
Joan Blondell and Warren
William in

New Potatoes Wax Beane

present

PEOPLES STATE

PROGRAM

Coit Dinaor

customersin

which in

a spirit of

itself suggests

the pleasure their use will bring.

Banana Shortcake
, Tea

or

Coffee

MUk

Boast

V
i

Veal

Creamed Potatoes
Buttered Carrots
Bread and
v.

*

Wed., Thurs., June

Batter

Cantaloupe v

Coffee

'

Peoples State Bank

Smarty

Coot Dinner

UUk

Vary Spadal Dinner

'

6,

7

DOUBLE FEATURE

PROGRAM

No* 1— Warner Baxter and RoseTomato Juice Cocktail
Boast
ParsleyPotatoes
mary Ameein'SUCH
Creamed Aanareaua
Lettuce Thousand Island Dressing ARE DANGEROUS.”
k
RoQl and Butter^
No. 2— Joan Crawford and Clark
r'-Li-i-* --------- ------

Lamb

WE REDEEM WELFARE ORDERS

1,

well as Saie Deposit protection,

DOUBLE FEATURE

Cabbage, spinach, green beau, No. 1
onions and carrots are excellent low
cool vegetables, asparagus and peas
am medium cost, and eon and tfma

June

Checking and Savings Accounts, as

_

WOMEN

Holland Mich.

g

Rodney H. Brandon, welfare suZUTPHEN
v
OLIVE CENTER
extend to them heartied:congratu- at Indian Creek^ grove and wieners
pervisor of the state prison in Illilations and best wishes for a long and ice crearti were served. The
nois, will deliver the address to the
John Eaaenburg from Borculo and happy life together.
average percentage of attendance
r. and Mrs. Kloostcrman of
class. He will speak on “The Cost
visited a few days at the home of
Lee Slotman, Mr. and Mrs. Ed- for the primary room waa 97.8 for _ ___ amazoo were entertained at
Mrs. Joseph Heinecke, 340 Weat of Crime.” Prices for the year
his aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. ward Dangremond visited at the the school year. The followingpuFourteenth street, was injured on will be awarded. Commencement Miss Genevieve Kooiker of Hamine, Ca
and Henrietta Herman Van Den Bosch, last week. home of Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Dan- pils received 100 in one or more the home of Mr. and Mrs. William
activities
will
open
June
17
with
Monday when she had the misforin Der Hulst. Wilmina Voss,
Next Sunday an opportunity will gremond of OveriselSunday after- subjectsin the final examinations; Ensing Saturdayevening.
ilton was honored at a miscella- Van
tune to get her hand caught in the the baccalaureate sermon by Rev. neous shower at the Westview Florenceand Alice Vande Riet, tp given for infant baptism.
Amy Lou Wabeke, Jay Van Zoeren, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Es*
noon.
wringer of the washing machine. C. W. Meredith, pastor of Wes- school last Friday afternoon, the John Eskes, Gratis Koops, Donald Lester Dams, who was seriously
Dora Rankens has taken her sin- Esther Meengs, Ida Ruth Jelsema, entertainedtheir children, Mr. and
She was taken to Holland hospital leyan Methodist church.
loin Kruidhof, Marjorie Hoeve, Mrs. Raymond Van Haitsma and
shower being given bv parents of Kaper, Ben and Harry Nienhuis, ill, returned home last Saturday ter’s place at the post office.
fot treatment.
Mm. Herman Kuite and Mrs. Glenn Van Haitsma, Delbert Wyn- family,of Zeeland Wednesday evethe school district, Miss Kooiker Henry Nyhof, Harlow Dine, Mor- and is improving nicely,
Miss Anne Blaine of Douglas having taught in this school for the ton B. J. Lankheet, Clarence Mr. an d Mrs. John De Haan an- William Ten Brink were in Kala- gardon, Eileen Schcrmer,Eugene ning.
Richard Brilinskiwas fined $10 spent the week-end in Holland at past four years.
Schrotenboer, Albert Voss, Ed Ver nounce the birth of
baby girl mazoo last week, Thursday, on bus- Wyngardcn and Harold Bos. The
Mr. Lester Sprik of Zeeland and
by Justice John Galien for speed- the home of Miss Margaret VanLiere, Donald Wolters, John Wier- Saturday, May 26.
o
iness.
following pupils from the primary Mr. Henry Loexn spent a few days
ing on West Eighth street. Jus- derHaVt.
Mrs. Ruth Thayer from Croton
The Hamilton High school com- room have not been absent during
week in northern Michigan
The American Legion auxiliary sma, Gerald Veen, Garret Vande
tice Sam W. Miller fined C. Butmet Monday evening in the G. A. R. Riet, Mr. and Mrs. Sander Wol- was the guest of her parents, Mr. ‘mencementexerciseswere held on the school year: Stdla and Flor- visiting relatives and friends there.
Maurice Huyser, veteran of the rooms in the city hall, Mrs. Ed ters and family, Rev. and Mrs. and Mrs. Oliver Bank, last week. last Thursdayevening at the audi- ence Brower, Amy Lou Wobcke, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Nederveld, Edtlos $5 for speeding on River aveWorld war, has arranged a me- Slooter, the president, presiding.
nue.
Vande Riet and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite and torium. More than 600 enjoyed Ida Ruth Jelsema, Marjorie Hoeve, na Melvin,Laverne and Mavis were
morial to the departed buddies in
o
family called on Mr. and Mrs. a splendid program as follows:
Eileen Schermer, Glenn Van Hait- the supper guests at the home of
Rev. and Mi^. N. J. Monsma of a store window under the sign:
Harm Looman Sunday evening.
Processional,Mrs. A. Calahan; in- sma, Jay Dunning, Allyn Van Zoe- their daughter, Miss Pearl NederMiss Wilma Van Doesburg was
Njnth Street ChristianRefornv’c “Although we think of them as the guest of honor at a kitchen
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Groenewould vocation,Rev. J. A. Roggen: wel- ren, Harold Bos, Norman Ver Hage, vcld, of Grand Rapids Saturday
chjirch left Thursday morning for gone, in memory brave and true shower gi\en Friday evening by
and family from Drenthe were sup- come address,"The Secret of Suc- Andrew Faber and Harvey Hoeve. evening.
Pilla, Iowa, where Rev. Monsma they stay." The scene represents the Misses Neta Hall, Bernice Rasr guests of Mr. and Mrs. Peter cess," Mildred Kaper; vocal solo, Miss Frock, their teacher,awardMiss Tena Van Ess of Zeeland
will install his brothe*-, Rev. Mar- a sodded soldiers’field with 19 mussen and Eleanore Dennert.
GroenewouldSunda evening.
Henry Hoffman; president’s ad- odd a prize to each for perfectat- spent Wednesday at the home of
graves,
each
marked
with
a
white
tin Monsma, formerly of Detroit,
Miss PatriciaZeldenrust re- dress, "The New Deal Brings a tendance.
her parents, Mr. and Mr*. Leonard
as pastor of Second Christian Re- cross, and a monument for the unturned homed from Illinois after New Dawn," Dorothy Schutmaat;
Miss Mary Dean and Miss Leona
Van Em.
formed church. Rev. H. Meeter known soldier in the background. Zimmerman were hostesses at a
spending a month with her sister. song, "Follow the Gleam," class;
Miss Marie Pculer of Grand
JAMESTOWN
of Calvin college will conduct the The words "In Remembrance” ap- breakfast and personal shower on
Henry. Martinus received news address, "The Power of Faith in a
Rapids spent Sunday with her
aervicesat the local church in the pear in both ends of the window. Saturdaymorning at 9:30 o'clock
that his stepfather,Hendrick Vant Successful Life," Dr. R. T. KetiCOUTS
mother and sisters,Mrs. George
Forty-seven World war veterans of
absence of the pastor.
Hull, passed away in Holland at cham; gift presentation,Mrs. H.
at the Warm Friend Tavern comThe graduation exercise* of peuler, Frances, Alice and Jean:rica
Holland and vicinity are listed plimenting Miss Dorothy Holden,
the age of 89 years. Funeral serv- Strabhing;presentation of diplo- Jamestown High school wore held
ette.
_ The Ladies’ Aid and mission so- among the departed. Thirteen are
ices were held last Friday. Burial mas, J. Drenten; benediction,Rev. in the Y. M. C. A. hall. The hull
•who will be a June bride. The
Misses Pearl and Edna Nederveld
ciety of Trinity Reformed church buried in Flanders’ fields and 34
was
in
Pilgrim
Home
cemetery.
J.
A.
Roggen.
The
class
motto
is
guest list included Miss Mary Jenwas decorated in class colors, blue entertainedas their guests Misses
will have a luncheon at Pine Lodge in local cemeteries. The total dead
The
annual
Boy
Scout
camp
will
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
W.
Overbeek
'"B
what
you
R;’’
class
colors,
blue
nings, Miss Olga Gyger, Miss Lulu
Jkiesday evening, June 5, at 5 for all wars numbers 169.— Grand Dargitz, Mrs. Edward Rambo, Mrs. be held again this year, Peter Norg, and family from Holland called at and silver; class flower,sweet pea; and gold, and the class flowers. Tena and Jeanette Van Ess SunThe processional was played by
'o'clock instead of June 13 as for- Rapids Press.
Robert De Bruyn, Miss Lavina Scout executive,announcedrecent- the home of James Knoll Sunday class sponsor, Mr. E. E. Mosier. Misses Esther Holloman and Myrtle day.
merly planned.
Mrs. Jeannie Den Uyle, Evelyn
Camp Wildernesswill open evening.
Class roll follows: Alma Schut- Klooster,Rev. II. Dykhouiic offerCappon, Miss Alice Bulman, Miss
Hotel Asselton . of East Eighth Lucille Lindsley and Miss Gertrude thle last week of June and the
Mrs. Robert De Jongh and son maat, Bernice Schaap. Catharine ing prayer. Class will was given and Tony of Holland were the
camp sessions will run for one week of Grand Rapids visited at the Fokkert, Dorothy Schutmaat, by Jeanette Dena Van Noord, sa'u- guests of Mr. and Mrs. William EnMason E. Parmeiee, 62, master street will be reopenedfor busi- Flaitz.
startingon the Wednesday of each home of Mrs. Harry Van Der Dorothy Strabbing, Elaine Ashley, tatorian;clarinet solo by Clarence sing Thursday evening.
farmer and owner of the Cherry ness by William VanAsselt, origiMrs. Lester Sprik of Zeeland
Hill stock farms at Hilliard*, Al- nal owner of the hostelry. The
Evelyn Rigtcrink, Gloria Rigtcr- Kloosta; class prophecy by Esther
Mrs. Gretchen Dailey. Mrs. Dor- week and terminating the following Zwaag last week.
legan county, was found dead in property was sold to outside in- othy Yelton. Mrs. Ruth Hoover, Wednesday. The fee is very nomMrs. Dorothy Bill who has been ink, Grada Tanis, James Archam- Laniers, Arie Tigelaar and Law- spent the past week at the home
his barn Sunday. The coroner de- terests and while operated by Van- Mrs. Ruby Nibbelink, Miss Mar- :nui and is lowered so that it can working at the home of Henry De bault, Juliet Kooiker, Julius Lub- • ence Lanting was read by Julia of her parents,Mr. and Mrs. Henry
cided no inquest would be neces- Asselt’s suc'csaors the place was garet Murphv, Miss Helen Raf- reach every Scout. The price is Weerdt for some time, returned to bers, Julius Wedeven, Junius Kooi- Baker; piano duet by Miss Fanny Ixieks and daughters.
Miss Annie Heyboer was the dinsary, death being attributedto padlocked by court order and went fenaud, Miss Thelma Vrieling, Miss 50 cents for one week and each the home of her parents last week. ker, Kathleen Ash, Marian Rop- Goorhouse and JeanetteBernice
heart disease. Surviving are the into receivership.
Mrs. William Ovens received gen. Marietta Rigterink, Melvin Van Noord; address by Dick Botcr ner guest of her friend, Miss Dena
Marjorie Vanderberg. all members would-be camper brings his own
widow; two daughters, Helen and
of the Star of Bethlehem chapter grub. Each troop will go in a unit word that her brothers, Richard liUgten, Mildred Kaper, Mildred of Holland; presentationof diplo- Hoppen, Sunday.
Margaret; three brothers,Howard,
The Young People’s society enProf. Paul McLean, head of the No. 40. Order of the Eastern Star, as each session has been given to Vander Meulen, aged 36 years, died Kooiker, Ruth Illg and Sophia mas bv Dr. William Reus; valedicLewis and Otis, and a sister, Mrs. department of philosophy of Hope were entertained at the home of a certain number of troops and in Holland hospital last Tuesday Eding.
tory by Rozena Poortenga; bene- tertained as their guests the Vries^James B. Spouch of Allegan. Fu- college, Holland,will give the com- Mrs. Helen Rambo of Grand Rap- they are the only ones allowed to evening following an operation. Rev, I). A. Elings of Yakima, diction by Rev. H. Dykhouse. The land Christian Endeavor Sunday
neral services were held at 2 mencement address for graduates ids recently. Plans were made for attend. Camp Wildernessis lo- The funeral was held last Friday Washington,was a guest of Rev. class flower was the pink carnation evening. Mr. Charles Bosch led
o’clockTuesday. Burial was in of WhitehallHigh school at the a picnic for June 20 at Ottawa cated near Newaygo and is on a afternoon at 46 East Twenty-first and Mrs. J. A. Roggen last week. and the motto "Build for Charac- the song service. Rev. Heeren of
beautiful site of land.
Ohio Corners cemetery.
street, and at 2 o’clock in the Third Rev. Elings pleached at both serv- ter. not for Fame." The following Vriesland led the meeting. His topic
Playhouse June 7, it was announced Beach.
Reformedchurch,Rev. James Mar- icer at the First Reformed church are the graduates:Julia Baker, was "The Use and Abuse of
today by Marvin J. Folkert, superMr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Rob- intendent. Baccalaureate services
Approximately thirty scout tin officiating.Burial took place lust Sunday.
Members of the Adult Bible
Lawrence Lanting, Fanny Goor- Money." Miss Gertrude Mever
bins and family of Holland are will be held June 3 in the Swedish classes of Fourth Reformed church leaders motored to Camp Wilder- in Holland Township cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. E. .1 Mosier and house. Arie Tigelaar. Jeanette Ber- gave a reading. Miss Pearl Nedermoving to Spring Lake on Friday to Evangelical Lutheranchurch, with surprised Mr. and Mrs. J. Vanden ness last week and spent a whole
Miss Johanna De Wecrd Was a Mr. and Mrs. Liroy I In as of Hol- nice Van Noord. Jeanette Dena Van veld of Grand Rapids and Miss
spend the summer in the old Sav- the pastor, Rev. C. J. Sergerham- Elst Friday evening, gathering in day fixing up the camp. One group school visitor Monday.
land spent Saturday and Sunday at Noord, Esther Laniers. Rozena Edna Nederveldsang a duet, acidge home on Spring Lake.— Grand mer, giving the sermon.
The children in the local school Newaygo.
Portenga and Clarence Klooster. companiedby Miss Tens Van Ess.
honor of the twenty-fifthwedding installed a new pump and another
Haven Tribune.
Mary Lubbers, Gladys Lubbers,
anniversary of the Vanden Elst's, cleared the woods of undergrowth. are busy taking their annual school
Among those who attended the which occurred last week, Monday. An unusual record was set re- tests and all are anxiously looking Eunice Hagelskamp, Aileen and
Holland High school will hold Western social conference in Mus- The Vanden Elst's were presented cently when troop 12, Trinity Re- forward to the vacationdays which Edna Dangremond attended the
its annual commencement June 21 kegon Monday were Rev. Henry with a beautiful t plant. Among formed church, passed a total of are not far away. Justin Poll and Women’s Republicanmeeting at
in Hope Memorial chapel when Van Dyke, Rev. James M. Martin, those present were Rev. and Mrs. 17 tests when a troop hike was Gerald Groenewouldof the eighth Allegan Monday evening. Evidentdiplomas will be awarded a rlass Rev. G. Tvsse. Rev. Seth Vander Henry Van Dyke and daughter, held last Saturday. The scouts grade passed.
ly Republican stocks are on the upof 171. Miss Ethel Redder will de- Werf and Rev. E. J. Blekkink. Rev. Marion. Mr. and Mrs. A. Kasten, hiked to Macatawa Park and cooked
Jacob DeJongh was in Grand grade. Slogans are already being
liver the valedictory address and Van Dyke read a paper on "Tor- Mr. and Mrs. G. Jansen. Mr. and their own meals. The tests passed Rapids on businessWednesday.
broadcast.Undoubtedlywe will
Peter Veltman the salutatory. ture" at the meeting.
all soon be telling everybodyelse
Mrs. G. Viascher,Mr. and Mrs. P. were those concerning the great
HAMILTON
that “we med a change" and "It
Klaver, Mr. and Mrs. H. Troost, outdoors, such as fire building,
can be worse."
Mr. and Mrs. J. Vander Hill, Mr. cooking and tracking.
Martin Groenheide and Hazel
Mr. and Mrs. William Borgman
and Mrs. J. Elenbas, Mr. and Mrs.
Rankens
were
united
in
marriage
Eighteen out of a possible 21
Mr. and Mrs. C. Baker of KalamaA. Van Kampen, Mrs. J. Den Uyl,
last
week.
Friday
evening,
at
the
members of troop 10, Methodist
zoo were in Hamiltonwith friends
Mrs. C. Schaap, F. Zigterman.
o
church, attended an overnight hike parsonage of the First Reformed Sunday.
Mrs. J. Nyhoff and (laughter,
The I^ke Shore Ventura club held last week-end. The destina- church by Rev. J. A. Roggen. Immediately after the ceremony the Joan, of Holland were guests of Mr.
is mak'ng plans for a family pic- tion was Camp Kassander which
young couple left for Kalamazoo and Mrs. J. A. Roggen Sunday.
nic to be held some time in July is situated between Macatawa Park
where they will reside.
Dr. and Mrs. R. T. Ketchum and
instead of in June as was first and Castle Park.
Mr. Groenheideis the son of daughters. Lois and Peggy of
decided. Each member is to bring
Mrs. C. Groenheideof Benthcim Gary, Indiana; Mr. and Mrs. Henry
dishes, sandwiches enough for the
On Memorial Day in the after- and
is well known among the young
Hoffman of Holland; Mrs. William
family and one or two extra dish- noon and evening, troop 6, First
people of this vicinity. He is em- Schutmaat; Mrs. Dena Schutmaat
es for the table, according to the Reformed church had a parents’
ployed in the offices of the Kala- and daughter, Dorothy; Mr. Earl
THE OPEN BIBLE ( BI RCH
size of the family.
picnic out to the troop cabin north
sought.
mazoo Stove Works at Kalama- E. Mosier; Kathleen Ash were dinof Port Sheldon. All parents of zoo.
Love changeless, love rejoicing,
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Corner Nineteenth Street and Pine
The Young Women’s Missionary the scouts connected with the troop
love victorious!
The bride is the daughter of Mr. Schutmaat last week, Thursday
And this great love for us in bound- societv of the FourteenthStreet and those- interested in scouting
Avenue
and Mrs. George Rankens of this runing.
Christian Reformed church held were cordially invited. Games and
less store
She was clerk in the loBud Ten Brink, accompanied
God’s everlasting love— what the last meeting of the season on scout demonstrations were featured village.
Rev. Richard A. Elve. Pastor
cal nost office for several years Frank Moomey of Holland to Ohio
Monday
evening.
in
the
afternoon
while
an
impreswould
we
more?
Phone 293H
and
one
of
the
popular
young
laon business Monday and Tuesday.
o
o
sive campfireceremony was held
The evening service will be held
dies of Hamilton and the First ReMrs. J. J. Van Dyke returned to
The Federation of Women’s at night.
IMMANUEL CHURCH
in Woman's Literary Club.
formed church.Their many friends her home from Eastmanvillc last
10:00 a. m.— Morning service. Services in the Armory. Corner Adult Bible classes met in the
week. Thursday.
FourteenthStreet Christian ReNinth Street and Central
The pastor will continue the study
Troop 7, Third Reformed church,
Adelaide Maatman of Holland
formed church Fridav evening, at is planning to have a very unique
Expires Aug. 18
Avenue.
in the Book of Romans. Come and
was at Harry Hulsmans Sunday.
which time Rev. T. G. R. Browm- method of going to the patrol
Rev. J. (.anting. Pastor
MORTGAGE SALE
enjoy this study.
The annual school picnic was held
low. pastor of the First Methodist camping contest, Friday.June 8, at
9:30 a. m. — Prayer meeting.
11:15 a. m.— Bible school.
Default having been made in a
10:00 a. m. — Morning worship. Eniscopal church, gave the address Zeeland.A full patrol, eight scoots, real estate mortgage dated the on the community ground last week
4:00 p. m.— Children'shour. An
Sermon: Studies on the Tabernacle of the evening. The audience was will pedal their bikes to Zeeland, 24th day of November, 1919, and on Friday. It was the great day
instructive hour for your child.
6:30 p. m.— Young" people’s meet- in the Wilderness."The High Priest welcomed by Mrs. William Brou- each drawing a little trailer behind executed by Arthur Vos and Alice for the youngsters— races, contests,
II .1^
* V
t\ I <1
Dint#*"
and picnic eats with ice cream, etc.,
wer. presidentof the Ladies' Adult him containing overnight and
ing. Held at the Woman’s Liter- and the Breast Plate.1
Vos, his wife, of the Township of made it a day to be remembered.
Bible class of FourteenthStreet camping provisions.
11:30
a.
.n.
—
Sunday
school.
ary club auditorium.Mr. George
Georgetown, Ottawa County, Mich- The high school pupils motored to
church. Mrs. De Graaf conducting
3:00 p. m — Jail service.
Minema is to be the speaker this
igan, as mortgagors to thi JamesFrederick Brothers Music Corporationof Cleveland, Ohio
Ottawa Beach for the evening.
3:00 p. m. — Children's meeting devotions. Special music included
week.
town State Bank, a Michigan BankElla Roggen. Antoinette Kuite.
selections bv William Brouwer.
14634 -Expires Junel6
7:30 |>. m.— Evening service at in the armory.
Presents America’s Most Popular Dance Maestro
ing Corporation of Jamestown. Josephine Kaper, Eunice Hagel6:30 p. m.— Young people's meet- Albert Van Dvke, C. J. Dornbos.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Woman's Literary club.
Michigan, as mortgagee, which skamp, Esther Slotman. Aileen
E.
Stegink.
Clarence
Jalving
and
ing.
The pastor will speak on the
PROBATE COURT FOR mortgage was recorded in the of7:30 p. m.— Evening worship.The Harris Steggerda and Arnold DitSubject: "Are the Holland People
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA fice of Register of Deeds for the Dangremond and Edna Dangremond attended a county Christian
mar.
Two
saxophone
duets
were
seven
churches
in
the
Book
of
RevGentiles ?"
At a session of said Court, held County of Ottawa, Michigan, on Endeavor meeting at Allegan on
This is an instructive as well as elation. "The Church of Philadel- played by Gladys and Frances
at the Probate Office in the City of the 2nd day of December,1919, in Friday evening.
evangelisticmessage. Bring your phia." or "God's Eyes on the Faith- Dornbos.
Grand Haven in said County, on the Liber 130 of Mortgages on page
o
Mr. and Mrs. George Kaper enful
Remnant."
And His Famous Radio and Recording
Bible. v
185 and which mortgage was as- tertainedthe teachers of the local
26th day of M.y, A.D. 1934.
The
Women's
Christian
TemperThursday
evening—
Prayer
meetThursday evening at 8 o’clock—
signed by the said Jamestown school last Saturday evening.
ance Union will present a program Present, Hon. Cora Vundewater,
Piayer meeting. Bible study on ing.
State Bank to the Reconstruction
Earl Mosier, principal of the loevening— Prayer in the Woman’s Literary club Judge of Probate.
Bible prophecy.
Finance Corporation, a Federal cal high school, returnedto his
rooms on Friday afternoon of this
\
meetings in the homes.
In the Matter of the Estate of Corporation,by an assignment home at Ganges for the summer
"That if thou shall confess with week. Mrs. Frank Dyke is chairBEREAN CHURCH
13 Artists— Dancing and Motion Pictures Every
dated February25th, 1932, and re- vacation. Mr. Mosier will take a
HENDRIK KAMPER, Deceased corded in the Register of Deeds
Nineteenth Street and Maple Avc. thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and man of the program committee.
Saturday Nile.
summer course at the Universityof
shall believe in thine heart that God Mrs. Albert Meyer will have charge
Dr. I). Veltman. Pastor
office for the County of Ottawa, Michigan at Ann Arbor.
It appearingto the court that
9:30 a. m.— Service in the Hol- hath raised Him from the dead, of the music and Mrs. A. Timmer
Michigan, on May 23rd, 1934, in
o
Direct from the fashionable Hotel Lowry in St. Paul, this
land langauge.Sermon topic "The thou shall be saved.”— Rom. 10:9. will be chairman of the tea com- the time for presentationof claims Liber 130, page 185 of Mortgages
VRIESLANI)
o
mittee. The executive committee against said estate should be limPeace-Bestowing Christ.”
and which mortgage was assigned
famous Irish funster brings an aggregation of enter"The road to peace— the peace that FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL will meet at 1:45 o’clock while the ited, and that a time and place be by the ReconstructionFinance CorLast
Friday
the
Vriesland
school
program
begins
at
2:30
p.
m.
tainers that are recognizedas leaders in the
CHURCH
appointed
to
receive,
examine
and
all might hold,
poration, a Federal Corporation,to
adjust all claims and demands Henry Winter. Receiver for the closed its school term. A picnic
But yet is missed by young men West Tenth Street, One-Half Block
world of music.
for pupils and parents was held
The executive committeeof the against said deceased by and before
from Post Office.
and by old.
Jamestown State Bank, a Michigan
Christian
High
school
alumni
asRev. T. G. R. Brownlow, Pastor
I^ost in the strife for palaces and
said court:
Banking Corporation of Jamestown.
Parsonage: 69 West Tenth Street. sociation met at the school Monday
powers,
It is ordered, That creditorsof Michigan, by an assignment dated
night to make plans for a picnic
Office Phone 2755
The actors and the victors and the
May 9th, 1934, and recorded in
"The Church with the Revolving to be held at Pine lodge the latter said deceased are required to pre- the Register of Deeds office for
gold!"
sent their claims to said court at
part
of
June.
The
committee
inCross"
—Lucretius,Maliock's translation.
the County of Ottawa, Michigan,
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship. cludes Gerald Klaasen. president; said Probate Office on or before on May 23rd, 1934, in Liber 165,
Peace, perfect peace, with sorAddress: "World Thing Battle Janet Staal, vice president; Ida the
rows surging round,
page 197 of^ Mortgages,whereby
Sturing, treasurer, and Marvin
2nd Day •( October A. D., 1934
On Jesus’ bosom naught but peace Lines.”
the power of sale has become op11 •30 a. m. — Bible school. H. K. Tinholt,secretary.
is found.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said erativesaid mortgageehas elected
o
Goodwin,
superintendent.
2:30 p. m.— Children’shour.
and does elect to declarethe princi6:30 p. m.— Epworth League Mr. Garret Vande Riet. who re- time and place being hereby ap- pal sum with all arrearages of in7:30 p. m— Services in the Amerpointed for the examinationand
cently
returned
to
this
city
after
ican language. Sermon topic "The service.
terest under the terms of the mort7:00 p. m.— The golden half hour spendingthe past six months in adjustmentof all claims and de- gage to be due and payable.
-Blessings of Justification."
mands
against
said
deceased.
of sacred music. William Welmers Ohio was honored at a sorpHse
rO, love, surpassing thought!
That said sale is by virtue of and
Cool
nartv given at the home of SanIt Is Further Ordered, That public
So bright, so grand, so clear, so at the organ.
in pursuanceof an ojxler entered
der
Wolters.
Among
those
presnotice
thereof
be
given
by
publication
7:30
p.
m.—
Sermon
topic,
"The
true, so glorious!
the 7th day of Apfil, 1934, in
ent were Julia Alderink, Bertha of a copy of toil order, for three equity cause pending in the CirLove infinite, love tender,love un- Story of a Great Text."
•ucceasiva weeks previous to Mid da«
The latest models in
cuit Court for the County of Otof hearing,in the Holland City Newr tawa, State of Michigan, wherein
leghorns, bankoks toyes,
a newspaper printed and circulated i Rudolph E. Reichert,State Bank•aid cannty.
ing Commissioner, is plaintiff and
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“Jesus In the Shadow of the Cross"
(Matthew 26: 31-46)

» _

HENRY GEERL1NGS

le&on

97c

Jamestown State Bank, a Michigan
CORA VANDEWATER,
JO— of Probata. Banking Corporation,is defendant.
That no suit or proceedings at
DOLORES WIERENGER,

traseopy—

a

We know there was sufferingbesure of our own hearts that we are
Dep. Regiater of Probate
pursuadedof the directionof our yond our power of understanding.
own intentionsand determinations The loftier the soul the greater the
we resent anyone’s forecastingour capacity to suffer. His disciples
13407 -Exp. June 9
disloyaltyand our fears. It hurts could sleep while their Master was
STATE OP MICHIGAN- Tha Pro.
our pride. It discredits our stand- in agony of soul, but possiblythat
ing in our own eyes. It lays bare is not surprising. How could they bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
a rather ugly picture of our own know how Christ felt about sin and
At a sesiion of Mid Court, held at
possibleweakness. We do not like its consequences How could they tha Probate Officein the City of Grand
to be rated among those who do appreciate that the burden of the Haven in said County,on the 22nd
not know their own minds. We world’s sorrow was upon him? day of May, A. D. 1934.
would much rather be listed among How could they in their stage of
Present, Han. Cora Vandewater,
the lonely few who do brave things spiritual culture respond to the
Juty of Probate
and who remain firm when all the necessityof the great sacrifice that In the Matter of the Eatata of

law to recover the debt secured
by the said mortgage or any part
thereof has been instituted, and
that there is claimed to be due on
said mortgage at the date of this
notice the sum of Seven Thousandj
One Hundred Thirty-Eight and 78100 Dollars ($7,138.78),including ;
interestand an attorney fee of
$35.00 as therein provided.
Notice is hereby given that by
virtue of the power of sale contained in said mortgage and in pursuance of the statute in such case
irovided, said mortgage will be
oreclosedand the mortgagedpremIIARGARETHA GROTTRUP.
ises therein described will be sold
Deceased
to the highest bidder at public venDick Homkes having filed in Mid due on August 18, 1934, at nine
coart his petition,prayingfor liceme o’clock in the forenoon, Eastern
to sail tha intaMat of mid estate Standard Time, at the North Front
Door of the Court House, in the
in cariain real astaMthefeindtecribed:

Jesus went out of the upper room
with His disciples to the Mount of
Olives. Dreadful things were
about to happen. Jesus knew it.
He felt the seriousnessof the situation. But He seemed to be more
concerned about His disciples than
was upon Him?
about Himself. He was the great rest seek shelter and storm.
There are many people who sufNo doubt Jesus and His disciples
ferer. The blows were to fall
fer very little over things that
i Him. But the disciples were were walking as they talked. Then
__ Dely unconscious of that which they came to the entrance of an im- bring agony to other souls. Some
w*s in the process of happening. mortal garden, the Garden of Geth- people’s chief sufferingis physical.
They had little idea, beyond a semane. The world cannot forget They experience very little, pain in
sehse of vague uneasiness,of what it, not because of what it was in their spirits. The wrecking of
City of Grand Haven, Ottawa
It Is ordered,that the
was coming. Jesus, in the tender- itself, but because of what happened their car would bring more pain
County, Michigan, that being the
than
the
wrecking
of
their
charthere.
Lincoln
said
at
Gettysburg;
naas of His heart, felt that He
MhDsyof J«eA. D. 1934
dace of holding the Circuit Court
acters. The great sufferersof the
iriuit tell these men somethingof ‘The world will littlenote nor long
or the County of Ottawa. Said
wnat was about to be. Consequent- remember what we say here, but it world are the people who are spir- at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at mortgaged premises are described
itually
sensitive
and
who
apprecisaid
probate
office,
be
and
ia
hereby
can
never
forget
what
they
did
ly^He suggests that what is to take
ate spiritual values beyond all appelatedfor hearing Mid petition, as follows:
pjace tonight will so shock and ter- here.” Of course, the world will
"The South half of the
others.
So it is not a mystery that and that all persons interested in said
them that they will be panic always remember what- Lincoln
Northwest Quarter of Section
icken. But that is too much for said there, for It was so great, but Jesus’ disciplescould sleep while •state appetr before Mid court, at
Seventeen in Township number
He prayed and suffered. The more uid tine sad place, to show cause
six North, of Range thirteen
it cannot forget what the brave highly organized we are the more why alicenM to sell the interestof
West, containing Eighty Acres
. felt sure of his own fidelity
said estata ia said real estate should
soldiers did there. Likewisethe roads there are to our hearts.
of land more or less, according
and devotion. Nothing could frightnot
be
granted;
Jesus craved sympathy in His
to Government survey in the
en him. He was pursuaded that he world cannot forget what Jesus
Township of Georgetown,Otwould remain steadfast though all said and did in Gethsemane. It is experience in agony in the garden. It ia Further Ordered.That pablic
Going back to His diseipleswould notice thereof be given by publication
ty, Michigan.”
Michigar
tawa County.
tfie rest should scatter. But Peter great and everlasting because the
seem to indicatethat He wanted of a copy of this order for three aoccea Dated: May 81st. 1934.
did not know himself. His heart
Son of God prayed in great fcgony the human touch, the human heart sive weeks previous to said day of hear
HENRY WINTER,
__ right and his intentionswere
that beat in sympathy with His. ingin the HollandCity Newt, anew* Receiver for the Jamestown State
good, but his courage was hot equal there. It waa the visible scene of
Bank, a MichiganBanking Corthe Invisible battlegroundwhere He It is not too much to say that He paper printed and circulated la said
to his honest purposes.
poration, Assignee of Mortgawas disappointed when He found county.
struggled
unto
victory.
It
is
holy
We rather suspect that he must
CORA VANDE WAT1R,
them sleeping. But how tender
have been a littlehurt that Jesus ground because Jesus met sin and
Judge of Probate. MILES AND SMITH,
life there in their awful reality. Wet and forgiving He waa with them.
should even think that he would
Holland Michigan.
;his spiritual I Willing spirit,but, alas, weak flesh, A true copy—
Attorneys for
not even at- We sleep on the edge of other peoj
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Panamas

$3.95-$5.
Young Men’s Slacks

Men’s Flannel

White and Fancy

Pants

Sanlorized Materials

$1.85 to $2.75

Grey or Tan

$3.85
Men’s Sport
Oxfords

*•45

to

and up.

White Flannels

3.88 $4,7$
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uWHMSHfi
stra, was announced Tuesday eveA beautifulhome weddin* took
NYKAMP FAMILY HOLDS
Port Huron. The funeral services day, and taken to the home of Mr.
Pater Dykems has movsd
Jtaf it
t a• 7 o’clock dinn
dinner riven place at the home of Mr. and Mn.
REUNION MEMORIAL DAY will be held at Zeeland cemetery at and Mrs. N. J. Danhof on South the residence of Tiemon Vanden
.St«k®tee by her mother,
________ Henry Schaap of R. R. 6, Holland
11:80 a. m. Friday, June 1, Rev. Church street, where they will be Brink on South State street into
Mrs. Marinus Steketee.-The wed- Wednesday when their daughter,
Descendantsof Mr. and Mn. R. J. Vanden Berg officiating.In- cared for during the period of con- the residence of Albert Van Fa-1
Is
ding
will
take
place
in
the
late
Miss
Evelyn
A.,
was
united
in
mar_
Rhein J. Nykamp met 200 strong terment will be made in Zeeland valescence. Both the patients are rowe on East Cherry street, recentThe complaint of the state con- summer. The dinner was followed riage to Franklin M. Van Buren,
at Doseman’s Woods at Drenthe cemetery.
doing well at this time.
ly vacated by Henry Boerman who
by
a
social
hour
of
games
and
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Van
servationdepartment against Mauon Memorial Day for the second The Intermediate Christian EnMiss Evelyn Van Eenenaam, a
music.
Miss
Irene
Plakket,
Miss
has
moved to Holland— Zeeland
Buren of Grand Rapids. Rev. J.
rice Kaite of Holland, an able and
reunion in twenty years. The Ny- deavor members of First Reformed teacher in Madison, South Dakota,
popular conservationofficer of Ot- Helen Kooiman being the prise win- H. Geerlings of New Holland, S.
high school, will spent the summer Record.
kamps, who both passed on several
(Continued from Page One)
tawa county for six years, has T,*r8 M'Am°nj| .to°M present were D., uncle of the bride, performed
vsestion with her mother, Mrs. D.
years ago, were married in 1865
Miss Marie Kroeze of Holland
been withdrawn, it was announced the Misses Helen Kooiman, Irene the double ring ceremony before Raalte post upon its organiiation and were the parents of thirteen a pot-luck supper in the evening. Van Eenenaam, at their home on was a week-end guest of Misses
Plakke,
Johanna
Gerding,
Henrian
altar
banked
with
flowers
and
by Prosecutor John R. Dethmers,
was as follows:
*r®?e .,n<* Gertrude Van Hoven at
etta Gerding, Grace Holkeboer, •alms. Preceding the ceremony, John Kramer, mechanic; John children, one dying in infancy,six Games were played and contests West Central avenue.
and exan ination before Justice Elpassing away after being married were held in which the boys played
John Broersma of Vriesland their home on South Maple street,
Ruth
Kraai
and
Mrs.
C. Van Leeu- K rs. Elmer Engstrom and Ray
bem Parsons this week was, thereGrootenhuis,
painter;
Benjamin
Zeeland.
for
several
years,
and
six
of
whom
wen.
Snyder, both of Grand Rapids, Van Raalte,farmer; Peter De Fey- are living. One of the sons, Rich- against the girls, the boys being must remain at the home of R.
fore. not held.
the winners. Officerselected were Kruis of Jamestown for a lengthy
George Van Peursera and Jack
sang “0 Promise Me" and “I Love ter, sailor; William Blom. engiard Nykamp, whose farm ia locat- as follows:President,Jean Vander period. Broersma was in jured re- PJ«wes of Zeeland and James Tyise
Born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs. James You Truly," with Mrs. C. Bylinga
Wm. M. Connelly, director of the
neer; Darwin C. Huff, farmer;
Rooks of 180 East Twenty-sixth of Grand Rapids accompanying. George W. Campbell, farmer; Rich- ed in Drenthe, is also the father Wege; vice president,Nella Pyle; cently at the Krufc farm when he of Holland left the past week for
Chamber of Commerce, former street,
of 13 children,all of whom are secretary,Lavina Heyboer; treas- fell in front of a land roller after Chicago to accept positionswith
a daughter,Myra Arlene, Mrs. Bylinga also played Lohenard Vanden Berg, teamster; living.
mayor; E. P. Stephan, Charles on May 25.
urer, Willis Bos. Mrs. B. Poest and the horses started to run away.
the Firestone Tire Co., at “A Cengrin’s wedding march. The bride Charles R. Nichols,farmer; George
French of the Sentinel and Ben
The reunion Wednesday was the Mis* Gertrude Kaper hsve consentjv, _
In the music memory contest of tury of Progress” exposition.
was beautiful in a gown of white H. Nash, carpenter; Marcus D. L. old fashioned “basket picnic kind,”
Mulder of the News mctored to
ed to be sponsors for tbs coming the Juvenile Music Study club at
Services at Second Reformed
crepe and a wreath of orange blos- Knowlton, farmer; John Van An- the several families gathering
Battle Creek and Marshall Friday OLIVE TOWNSHIP BOARD
^1Saugatuck, Miss Kathcryn Jane church^SundsjrwHI be^conductcdby
soms, and carrying a shower bou- rooy, carpenter; George W. Frink,
OF
REVIEW
MEETS
*• on businessof interest to the local
around the many picnic tables arGerrit J. Buter, who received a VsnSycke! won first prize, a book ft«v. n. j. vanden Berg, pastor,
quet of white roses and snapdrag- farmer; William H. Finch, carpen- ranged for that purpose. After
chamber. It was rather surprising
fractured hip in a fall at his home presented by Mrs. George W. Lang- iwho will have for his sub/ect^The
ons.
She
was
attended by her sis- ter; James L. Fairbanks, farmer;
The
Board
of
Review
of
Olive
the noon repast, Arthur Walcott,
to find as head of the Battle Creek
ter. Miss Lucille
Schaap,
...... .....
aap, who wore Samuel Smith, gardener; Peter H. president,called the audience to- three weeks ajro, and his daughter, ford, president of the Michigan Glory of the Church.” Children’s
chamber Rudolph Habbermann, a Township meets on Tuesday, June
Miss Minnie Buter, who has been
— “ — »* •
5, Monday. June 11. and Tuesday, blue crepe and carried a corsage Wilms, turner;
turner’; 'Wifllam
talk: “D
"Boasting."
In *•
the evening
William Van Put- gether, opening the program with ill for severalweeks, were both re- Federation of Music clubs.
former Holland boy and son of the
second prize was won by Miss the pastor’s subject will be “The
“
June
12. from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. of pink roses and lilies of the val* ten, doctor; Nelson
W.
Ogden,
farprayer and Scripture reading. He moved from the local hospital Monone time aldermanof the fourth
Ethel
Ekdshl.
at the home of the supervisor,Al- ley. The bridegroom was attended mer; Martin De Boe, carpenter; gave a short history of the Nvkamp
Cross— an Offense or a Blessing.”
ward, and an able member of Holbeit
2w-24 by his brother,Emmet Van Buren. William Baumgartel. station agent; family which proved to be of much
land's Board of Public Works.
A reception for immediate rela- John Van Lente, farmer; P. H. interestto those present.
o
“Rudy” was sure glad to see the
tives and friends followed the cere- McBride, attorney.
LOCAL MAN ARRESTED IN
The business meeting which folHolland delegationand is going to
mony. After a short honeymoon In the above list vou find the lowed resulted in the electionof
RAID
give valuable assistance to the
the newlyweds will be at home to names of Darwin C. Huff and Nelthe following officersfor the enproject in prospect.
Local olice raided t\ apart- their friendsat 745 Jefferson ave- son W. Ogden. Older citizens will suing year:
Mr. and Mrs. George Hadden of ment of George Maatman, 54 East nue. Grand Rapids. Among the recall that Dr. Huff helped to orPresident,Arthur Walcott, Zee300 West Eleventh street Monday Eighth street Tuesday evening, ar- guests present were Mr. and Mrs. ganize Holland’slarge martial band land; vice president,Joseph ShoeHenry
Schaap
and
children,
Lucille,
which your editor joined at the maker, Zeeland; secretary,Rayreceived word of the death of their resting Maatman on the charge of
son, Lewis Hadden, who died in sale of liquor without a permit. He Alma. Gertrude, Clarence and **• of J6. 48 years ago. And mond J. Nykamp, Holland; treasWaretown.New Jersey, on Decem- was arraigned before Justice El- Henry; Andrew Van Zoeren, Mrs. Nels Ogden, who was a drummer urer. William Nykamp, Holland;
R. Ryzenga, Mrs. O. J. Schaap and in the war. also aided this band,
ber 14, 1931. The son, who had not bern Parsons and demanded exchairman of committees— program,
Marvin Dobben of Holland; Mr. teaching them the “two-four," the John Overweg, Holland; sports,
been in contact with his parents amination. which was set for June
and
Mrs.
Frank
Van
Buren,
Mr.
“flam," and the "double drag,” sol- George Nykamp, Grand Haven;
for more than nine years, when he 5. Maatman is out under $500
and Mrs. Emmet Van Buren, Mr. dier style. Grant Scott, however, grounds, Lawrence Michmershuiwas in the PhilippineIslands, was bond.
and
Mrs.
Peter Telder, Mrs. By- was the principal teacher. Your
a World war veteran. He was one
zen, Zeeland;refreshments, Gcrlinga, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Eng- editor has not missed a Decoration
of the soldiers who after the war MISS PIPPEL LEAVES
rit Nykamp, Holland. It was also
strom, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Snyassisted in bringing bodies of solGRAND HAVEN AS NURSE der and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Snyder, Day parade with some sort of drum decided to make the reunion an ancorps during these 48 years. Ben- nual affair, the date of the gathdiers to Chicago where they were
nil of Grand Rapids; Rev. and iamin Van Raalte and D. B. K.
identified by relatives.The parering for 1935 being May 30, Me- To thou that a little monty itiH buyt a lot of good food here,
Miss Beatrice Pippol, Grand Ha- Mrs. Geerlings and daughter. Van Raalte were the sons of Hol- morial Day.
ents had tried several times to conven
nurse,
who
handed
in her resig- Viola of New Holland, S. D., and land’s founder, the latter during a
•em though price* have been going ap.
tact their son, who was in the early
After the businesssession a short
50’b. Word was received here nation to the welfare board sev- Miss Burgess of Byron Center. skirmish having his arm shot away. program consisting of several seC aptain Martin De Boe was
through a woman who claimed to eral weeks ago, has decided to ac- Miss Schaap, who has studied at
lections by a male quartet, and
Holland High and Holland Business quite a character in the city for a
I THIS
31
be Hadden’s widow and who desired cept the position offered her by the
readings by Mr. Joe Shoemaker
college, has been X-ray stenogra- number of years after the war and
Blodgett
clinic
at
Grand
Rapids
his birth certificate.
and Mr. Jack Zwemer was renand is severing her connectionwith pher at Blodgetthospital, East was Holland’sofficialcannhn shoot- dered. the program being concludThe local fire departmentwas the city today. Miss Florence Dyk- Grand Rapids, for five years. Mr. er on Fourth of July. William H. ed with the singing of a Dutch
house, recently appointed as an Van Buren is engaged with his fa- Fmclf was the tallest man in the psalm by the audience. Sports took
called out Wednesday to a blare
2-01.
in the swamp area which burned assistant, to aid in the scarlet fe- ther in the grocery business in company and was a mover of up the remainder of the forenoon.
ver
epidemic
in this city, has been Grand Rapids.
houses
in
the
old
days.
for nearly two hours before flames
The canteen Wednesday was in
Pkf.
Dr. William Van Putten built charge of Mrs. Jack Zwemer and
Sudan
/
were under control. I-ater they placed in charge of the public
health
work
in this city until such
and conducted a drug store in what Mrs. Harold De Loof. Mrs. L. Tavwere called to the De Witt farm
is now the Banner bakery, and was
home on the Pine Creek road, a time as the board selects a permalor, Mrs. Maurice Spyker and Mr.
nent city nurse.
a raiser of race horses. Peter Ralph Bouwman were in charge of
half mile west of the district school
Miss Pippel was offered a raise
Wilms was a pump manufacturer the sports program.
to a bam blare that was well unof $350 per year in salary if she
and made farm implements. The
der way when firemen arrived. The
Barbara Ann Brand
old wooden factory is still on the
home was saved but the bam. which would continue her work here but
Saugatuck-Douglas
Wilms property on River avenue
housed an automobile and a dog, she has declined to accept. Miss
near Eleventh street. Mrs. Wilms
Fennville and
was destroyed.The De Witts were Pippel, a daughter of the late Anthony Pippel, beloved welfare di(Continued from Page 1)
is still living,and is one of the
not at home at the time.
rector and fire chief, has been emoldest members of the W. R. C. in
'
Rev. Thomas R. Brownlow of the
ployed as the city nurse for the
Holland.
A bam belonging to Miss Jennie past year. During that time she trespassingon forbidden fields and
Avalon
William Baumgartelwas a pillar Methodist church will preach the
Kuypera of R. R. 8 was burned to has ably conducted the health work keep peoples and nations in paths
in the Democratic party and at baccalaureate»ermon to the graduthe ground early Tuesday morning of the city and such welfare work of rectitude, as God keeps the stars
one time freight superintendent of ating class Siilfdayevening. The
while neighbors were asleep, no detailedto her outside of the state in their ordained orbits.
the old C. A W. M. railroad.For class numbers 27.
one noticing the blare until at day- and federal welfare channels.
“The word martyr, means to witThe Douglas P.-T. A. has elected
many years he conducted a barber
break. Farm equipment owned by
ness. You veterans are martyrs shop in a one-storv buildingon the as president,Mrs. Carl Bird; vice
Fancy Country Club
•Henry Bouwman, Sr., who wa«
to testify to all men what unrightpresidents,Don Howard and Mias
site of the J. C. Penny store.
COMMUNICATION
renting Die bam, was destroyed.
eousness looks like in the hell of
John Kramer, in the early days, Margaret VanDerHart; secretary,
The buildingand tools were partly
largo
May 8, 1934. war and pledge your lives anew to conducted a grocery store with Pe- Mrs. Harry Newnham; treasurer,
coveredby insurance.
maintainthe cause of righteous- ter Boot, the last location being the Mrs. Herman Bekken.
Friend Ben:
ness in home, church and nation,
Prof. E. H. Fuller of the UniverI
ground floor of the building in
An interestingmusical feature When I saw your paper two and if well defended there, our chil- which the Holland City News is sity of Chicago will bring a large
Country
%
weeks
ago, Dr. Van Raalte’s pic- dren and children’schildren may
\
in next Sundav evening’s service
located. Richard Vanden Berg, group from his botany class to
of the Open Bible church in the ture made me think of something. not be called to bleed and die in the for many years was town marshal, spend the week-end at Saugatuck,
Literary club buildingwill be the When Geo. Harrington was a young trenches of No Man's Land."
and William Blom was engineer where they will study the trees,
staging of nine-year-oldShirley man he made a trade with Bert
at the Cappon Bertsch Leather flora and water plant life.
Van
Raalte
and
got
his
father’s
Dertien of Calvary church, Grand
The baccalaureatesermon for
DecorationDay like Memorial company. John Grootenhuiswas
gun. I got it from George a good Sunday dawned beautifuland most expert painter in those days and the class of 1934 will be given in
Windmill, Ginger Snaps or Fig Bart
Rapids.
many years ago and still have it. ideal. Colors were unfolded about his daughters are still living in the Methodist church of Fennville
me think of grandpa.
by Rev. William E. Beckett.
‘ Marriage license applications It
-• makes
.... .....
----- r~ the city at half mast in commemo- this city.
have been received from Stanley Come out ,ome t,mc 110(1 1 will tell ration of our soldierdead. At 9
James L. Fairbanks was from
Bethke, 21 years old, and Edna >'ou how be got it.
ZEELAND
o'clock bands, drum corps and mili- Fillmore. His father was the late
bottle 1
Yours,
Engel. 20, both of Grand Haven;
tary organizationsmarched to the I**ac Fairbanks who was here beCountry Club— Mada of puroat ingrad ianta **
John L. Naber, 23, of Holland, and
GENE FAIRBANKS. hub of the city, namely Centennial fore Dr. Van Raalte. and was sent Kenneth De Jonge, who spent a
Elizabeth M. Bement, 21, of AlP. S.— That's right, call it Van park, where the grounds committee here by the government as an in- week in Strausburg, South Dakota,
lendale; Peter Elzinga,28. of Holprovided seats for the crowd and terpreter between the Indians and returnedto this city last week,
Peas
No. 2 can 1 0c
Raalte park.
R. & R.
5c
land. and Florence Ver Hage, 34,
had given the bandstanda patri- the Dutch when Dr. Van Raalte ar- Wednesday, accompaniedby Miss
Standard Pack
Tabla Salt
of Zeeland, and George J. Man
otic decoration in a backgroundof rived. He conducted an Indian Angeline Lammers of South DaOld Glory, the large flag being do- trading post in Fillmore,the build- kota, who will again make her home
s-ot. jar 5c
both' of^Honand"* E' Brooks, 20’!^ar*.v Season Fishing
Fancy Shrimp
can 10c
nated by Jake Lokker, and the ing is still standing. Peter De with her grandparents, Mr. and
Lombardi — Shakor
^
Wot Pack
Brought Poor Catches bunting being provided by the Fey ter was a sailor on most of the Mrs. P. Boor, on Washingtonstreet.
Mrs. Donald Hamlin, formerly
American Legion, the loud speaker "windjammers"out of Holland harBom to Mr. and Mrs. John MarGrandpa Tar
bor 5c
bor in the earlier days.
No. 2 can 1 Qc
Spinach
Miss Gladys Henagin, was honored
being installed by Oscar Hoek.
link, Borculo, a daughter, on MonThe
change
in
the
law
which
Evor
^
John Van Lente was the head of day, May 28, named Marilyn Jane.
with a glassware shower given by
Country Club
The program in Centennial park
Cleon — No grit
Mrs. Vem S. Bush Tuesday after- made it possibleto continue fish- and the order of procession,the the Van Lente family of which
Nicholas Lanning of Rush Medinoon. Among those present be- ing through April this year did not exercisesat Pilgrim Home ceme- there are many in this city. Al- cal school, Chicago, who was called
Bull
pk«. 5c
Vs-ih.pkf.10c
Japan Tea
sides Mrs. Hamlin, were Mrs. Wo- result in a great number of fish tery were carried out without a derman Van Lente belongs to this home by the death of his brother,
TOBACCO
Mar yata Brand
john, Mrs. Nash, Mrs. Alice Hena- being caught here. The cold weath- mishap and according to the of- family tree. P. H. McBride was Edward Lanning, is visitingrelarin, Miss Gladys Zeedyke. Miss er that prevailed during most of ficial program fully printed in last the father of Charles McBride, tives and friendsin this city and in
Pie Cherries No. lean 10c
String Beam
No. 2 can 1 Qc
Grace Teusink and Miss Dorothy the month is believed largely re- week's issue of the Holland City former city attorney.
Drenthe.
Rod Sour Plttod
Avondale Brand
Van Kampen.
sponsible for this, as it generally News.
John Van Anrooy was the father
John Commenga has moved to
takes warm weather to bring out
Mayor NicodemusBosch presided of the late Bill Van Anrooy, well Zeeland from Grand Rapids, oci5-o*.jar 10c
Miss Edith Giebink was hon- the fishermen in any great num- and in a short address told the remembered as a dock and pier
Golden Bantam No.ican 10c
cupying the residenceof Dick KalEmbaaay Brand
ored with a miscellaneousshower bers.
CORN — Standard Pack
large audience the significanceof builder. The others in the list were man on Rich street during the past
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
The long continued cold weather Memorial Day, pointing out that largely farmers, well known in this week.
Veldkamp,Mrs. James C. Veld- also caused retarded spawning the repetitionof this commemora- vicinity. Thirteen served in ComJack Van Hoven moved from the
3
10c
Apple Butter 14-ob. jar 10c
kamp Boyer being the hostess. among the
me rain
rainbowswith the re- tion was instrumental in instilling pany I, 25th Michigan Infantry.
farm of William Bos. three miles
Country Club Evaporatod
Country dub
WfcJ^BHouting, Mrs. Charles su|t that when the trout season in the minds and hearts of our
Undoubtedly the names of many southeast of Zeeland into the resitfnMV, Miss Sena Meidema, Miss opened May 1 the rainbows were children the thought that the he- soldierswill not be found in this dence of Mr. Clark on South Maple
a Hoo*pn- just at the peak of their run. This Toea of all wars made tremendous list. For instance, Matt Notier, street, Thursday.
flMTB, Min Nells Miedems, Mrs. wag particularly noticeablein con- sacrifices to preserve our nation as the Wilterdinks, George Edgeler,
Miss Agnes Ykemli, nurse at CutHerman Windemuller. Mrs. Peter nection with the work done by the a nation, to preserve our honor as John Wise, and there are scores of
lerville hospital,spent Wednesday
Hsrings. Miss Eva Miedema, Miss
Consumers Power Co. and the De- a people, and to preserve our insti- others we might mention whose here as guest of Miss D. Buter
Helen Giebink, Mr. and Mrs. Veldrtment of Conservation in trans- tutions and the freedom of its names do not immediately come to at her home on Cherry street, Zeekamp and Mrs. Boyer were among
CLUB
TESTED
ferring fish over the dam at New- people as the Declarationof Inde- mind. But there are a large num- land.
those present to honor Miss Giependence has declared it shall be. ber of them who later joined the
aygo
prior
to
the
opening
of
the
The
ladies’
auxiliary
of
the
bink.
trout fishing season. Only 23,621 For that reason DecorationDay A. C. Van Raalte post but were American Legion, Zeeland, will
walleyes, 463 rainbows and one is not a day of rejoicing but a day not charter members. That there meet in regular session at the leThe XL class of Third Reformed
of meditation,and a day in which were many more is evident from gion dugout in the city hall on next
church will meet at the home of sturgeon were netted and taken
we devote a few hours to honor and the fact that 122 lie buried in our week, Monday evening.The Ukuover
the
dam
as
they
made
their
Mm. William C. Eby, 34 East Fourrevere
the men
and women
way
up
the
Muskegon
river
...
.
.L.twho local cemeteries.Thirty-three of lele club of girls, under direction
teenth street, this evening at 7:45
FRESH
Uke Michigan. This is considered have
na\e stood between annihilation
annihilation these are in the soldiers' plot. 65 of Mrs. Mamie Van Hoven, will be
o’dock.
an unusually light
'an!‘ the Preservationof a glorious in Pilgrim Home cemetery and 24 there to favor with musical selecMICHfGAN'MAID
nation.
in South Side cemetery. Many more tions.
The engagement of Miss Vera
A climax in the proceedingscame lie buried in neighboring cemeMr. Elco H. Oostendorpof this
ovcRcvcc,
Steketee, unuKiuer
daughter oi
of air.
Mr. ana
and mrs.
Mrs.
_
Frcfh
>VHb. »<>«r
Jewel
21 c
M. J. Steketee,and Louis Damstra. Turn to the half page announce- when Mayor Bosch led the vener- teries, not a few at Lake Shore. city, and graduate of Calvin semison of Mr. and Mrs. David Dam- n?ent lh* Kro^er Food Store on able old soldier, John Douma, to West Olive, North Holland. Park nary, left here Monday for Pella,
Country Club — Slieod or
Fronch, lb. 25c —Country Club, lb. 39c
their 5 and 10 cent sale— now in the front of the platform and in- Townships and other churchyards Iowa, where he will fill several
Sardines (Blue Peter), 2 boxes progress in Holland and Zeeland troduced him as the only living per- in this vicinity.
church pulpits in Christian ReIncident to the story the News formed churches during the sumson remaining of the once large
for 15 cent*, at A. and P.. Holland. stores.
has
several
letters
and
pictures
A. C. Van Raalte post organized
mer. He will also visit relatives in
50 years ago. The audience arose from the battle front from the son Chicago while en route.
ARMOUR’S BRANDED
FRE9H FRUITS
in deference to the grizzled war- of Nelson Ogden. Nels was the
Information was receivedat Zeerior.
drummer of company I, 25th Michi- land Tuesday evening of the death
U. S. GOVERNMENT INSPECTED) BEEF
Mayor Bosch then called upon gan Infantry, and Dar Huff was of Mr. James Pruim, former ZeeRev. Henry Ter Keurst to give the the fifer, also of that company. land boy, who died at St. Lawrence
3 ifc.
invocation; Robert Wishmeier to Thev marched through the thick hospital in Lansing after a lingerread the governor’s proclamation, of the strife.
»
ing illness. He had attained the
>b
Accordingto notes in the Og- age of 45 years. He is survived by
and finally he introducedCornelius
ROAST — Choico Cuts
Swart, chaplain of the Michigan den collection,Otto Boot of Holland
aged mother. Mrs. John Pruim
152 East Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
Soldiers’ home. Mr. Swart re- was the first to be killed by the of Lansing, and bv two brothers
n,
ceived applausefrom the gather- “guerillas" on November, 1864. and four sisters, Ed J. Pruim of
Peter Ver Schure was killed in the Grand Haven, Bert Pruim of Laning and said in part as follows:
BEEF ROAST, Any
"Be loyal to your country and battle of Tebb’s Bend, a battle in sing, Mrs. Simon Bouwens of l4inROAST
-MostyCuU
Chuck Cuts,
Lb.
flag, defend them against all ene- which most of the Holland sol- sing, Mrs. Janie Allett of St. PetM<k
mies. Let’s have more true Amer- diers fought. This battle was ersburg, Fla.. Mrs. Anna Pepper of
PORK ROAST,
icansim of the type that holds un- fought on the Green River in Ken- Detroit,and Mrs. Eva West of
failing love of country, loyalty to tucky between John Morgan and
Shoulder Butt Cut
her constitutionand ideals, eager- his entire division of Confederates
For Baking
ness to defend the country against and Col. H. Moore of the 25th
all enemies, undivided allegianceto Michigan Infantry,who fought this
BOILING BEEF,
the flag and desire to secure the large southern army with but 200
SUb
S to 4 lb. pUasa
blessing of liberty to ourselves and men. The story is most interesting, the Michigan soldiers lost 6
our posterity."
-eh
Ve*l or Pork Loof
PORK ROAST, Lean
In each of the wars in which vet- killed. 23 wounded, and Morgan
'
Horrud’s
fin*
quality
lk
erans are represented,he pointed lost 75 killed and 200 wounded. The
Cor. River and Eighth
bund,
out, the American flag has flown 6 killed, some from Holland, were
ROLLED RIB ROAST,
in the cause of liberty. He appealed buried in southern soil. Colonel
Cevelcedc Seuiege
»- tie
4 bdu.
A Now Cookod Summor Saaiafs
to the leaders among the veterana Morgan was deceived as to the
Young and Tender
li.
number
of
the
well
-fortified
25th
and other public spirited citizens to
!»».
carry on the high and noble princi- Michigan Infantry. While the
Your Choica
southern general had thousands at
ples of Americanism .
PORK CHOPS, Lean Rib Cut*.
ib.
tb.
Rev. Swart attacked the present- his command the 200 brave Michiday tendenciesto commercialize ganders with a raoid fire gave the
Memorial Day, in many cases mak- impression that the Morgan men
ing It a day of sport. He pleaded were outnumbered. ; Many years
RIB MEAT, Not Brisket
tb.
that the principlesof Memorial later Colonel O. H. Moore visited
Day be instilled into the hearts of Holland and it was a patheticscene
and at the same time one of great
children.
PORK
The greatest enemies of' our nleasure when the Holland “Boys At our
Lb.
Roast Rib or Loin End,
country at the present time are In Blue” surrounded thejr comcarelessness,shiftlessness and lack manding officer who led them to
of true patriotism, he declared,and many a victory in the southland.
Panama Toasties,
BEEF POT ROAST,
above all we should not in these We could go on indefinitelywith
Butter Cream Cones,
trials lose our religiousfaith, for this story as there is so much of inafter all Almighty ' God
... ......
... terest in the data at hand. But
ia the One
Asat. Frosted Fruit Cordials,
we muat look to during our triala space forbids to give more at this
Fruit Buds*
PORK STEAK, Round Bone Cut, 3 Lbs.
and tribulationsand bv the same time. This, in a large measure,
Orange Blossom Mima.
tells
the
story
of
the
organisation,
token we must thank Him for tba
many, many years of prosperous the functioning,and the depletion
growth and the many blessingswa of the A. C. Van Raalte Post To
John Douma, the only surviving
all PRICK SUBJECT TO IKE MICHIGAN JX SALES TAX
still enjoy.
Lots of Parking Space
ik.
member, “wa salute you!”, and may
Wisconsin Cheese at 15 cents per vou tarry some time longer before
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Fifty Years
Old This 1934
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-

year.

'

The

'

Stegenga.

KROGER'S

big5&10c

sale

1

SALE STARTS THURSDAY

SHOP EARLY

Memorial

BLACK
PEPPER
quality

Week

MAY

*•.

5c

L

TOMATO SOUP

Dawns With

5c

Sunshine

SALBrand
SODA

.

GRAPEFRUIT

TOMATO
Club

JUICE

COOKIES

j

-

-

*

o

-

.

!

4

can

" 10c

r-

CATSUP

i

i

te

4

Ac

S«k 2

MustardTop

Soap
popular

—

Durham

—

»

Mustard

‘

Milk

,

^

1

LABORATORY

COUNTRY

from

run.

,

"tood

FLOUR

.

"% 83c

BUTTER

9c

Brctd

unslieod

Coffee »>•

AND

VEGETABLES

LANNING’S

MARKET

BEEF CHUCK

14‘

POT

12*

BEEF

Uc

PECK’S

BEANS CX*'

RIBS

8*

zz

10c

Bscon

PEPPERS

15c

c—

CARROTS

.

RADISHES

16c
i5c
7c

LOIN/

LEAF LETTUCE
FRESH PEAS

CANTALOUPES

BEEF SHORT

HAM

CABBAGE

RHUBARB

GROUND BEEF *

BANANAS

LIVER

*
SLICED BACON u*

BEEF

14c
10c

CANDY BAR

y2

pound at A. gnd P., Holland.

14c

VEAL
AH

Meat

No

Waoto

»
fc

5«

BONELESS

ROAST

NEW WHITE

POTATOES

29c

•&SI
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Now

first bill to

each

subscriber on or after June 1, 1934:

1

— The

charge of 25 cents per

month

hand telephonesets will be discontinued

On hand telephone

now in service for which the charge
has been billed 18 months or more,
sets

the 25-cent charge will be discontinued
with the June, 1934,
all

bill for

On

service.

other hand telephone sets,

now

in

service or installed hereafter,the 25-cent

charge will be discontinuedafter* it has
been

2

billed

of • four cash
prizes for winners of a beauty contest, to be conducted at the annual

Announcement

Allegan County Fair, was made
this week by officials of the Allegan County Agricultural Society,
who also declared that the winner
of the contest will be crowned cel-

The agriculturalsociety is concentratingon efforts to obtain large
and the best of celery exhibitsand
toward this end is offering substantial prizes for celery displays. Pearl
Cochran, superintendent of pomology, declares that a large number
of complete displays have been
promised by some of the growers'
associations and that others will be

that no rural line rate shall

be reduced to less than $1.50 per

gal in Michigan beginning Friday,
1. The seven months’ dosed
season prohibitingthe taking, nossession or sale of native Michigan
frogs comes to end May 81. State
law requires no license of those
who catch or sell frogs during the
open season, but imposes restrictions on the manner in which they
mar be taken, according to the
Fisheries Division,Department of
Conservation. Spearing with the
aid of artificiallight is prohibited.
The season remains open until October 31.

scious.

The First State Bank

HOLLAND MAN

Sound Bank

BANK

FIFTY-FOUR SPEARS
CONFISCATED—
An
tiona

om

epidemic of fish law
which seems to hate
the entire state sent

monthly record of arrests for
to a new high for 1934.
Of a total of 248 arrests,
were for violations of fish laws,
remaining arrests were divided
follows: Hunting viol ‘
failure to submit fur
trapping violations, 7} buying .
without license,8; taking fr
during closed season, 8; setting
without a permit, 2; having loaded
gun in car and interferingwith an
officer, 1 each.
Conservation officers were basjr
during the month relievingviolators of illegal fish and fishingde-J
vices, confiscating
1,700 pounds of ____
-~-—
smelt, whiteflsh,blsckbass. bluegills, wall-eyed pike, pickerel,
perch, sunflsh, calico and warmouth bass, suckers,crappies and
150 live frogs. The confiscated fish,
in most instances,was givaa to
families in need or to welfare agencies. The frogs were released.
Fifty-fourspears were confiscated, some of which had no vahie and
were destroyed.Three rowboats. 18
gill nets, 10 jacklights, 6 dip nets,
2 trammel nets, s fyke net, gas
lantern, three fishing reds, two
reels, 2 linos, s tackle box and boat
oars ark listed In the contrsbsad 1
recovered.
The charges most frequentlypreferred against fish law violators
were fishing without s license aadi
j

lilj

!

841 A1

MADE

s

life."

;

Ilflf

I fai'

PORT SHELDON CLUB

ARRANGES SUMMER
EVENTS AT LUNCHEON

Linderman and Miss Margaret

TELLS OF ALLEGAN
PAY-OFF

AreViolate

THIS TEACHER SAW

Preliminary contests, elimination Hester. Mrs. Joslin is in charge
affairs, are to be held throughout of the special programs for the
Allegan county prior to the fair older people. Mrs. Rudolph Paul
and at this time girls who will com- Kutsche, president of the club, is
pete at the final judging at the fair arranging the Sunday services.
will be selected.
Mrs. Ferguson is chairman of acpie girl crowned celery queen tivitiescommittee, assisted by Mrs.
will receive fifty dollars cash prize, Grant and Mrs. McLachlan.
second choice will receive twentyfive dollars;third, fifteen; and
PRODUCT FROM HAMILTON
fourth, ten. These prizes are exSECTION TOPS NEW YORK
pected to draw a large number of
MARKET
contestants for the event.

FORMER

Many Game Laws

June

Plans for the season's activities
for the young people were made
by members of the Port Sheldon
Beach Women’s club of Pigeon
Lake, north of Holland, at a luncheon meeting in the home of Bfrs.
Ferguson, Madison Ave.,
obtained.
S.E., Tuesday. Among the activities
The Hamilton Farm bureau is co- outlined were Saturday evening
operating with the agriculturalso- dances, dramatic classes, nature
ciety and is offering a cup for cel- study classes, other study groups,
ery exhibits. Many other awards hikes, swimming and tennis. Memare to be made and it is expected bers of the committee for the Satthat the celery exhibitswill draw urday evening activities are Mesthousands of visitors.
(hunes Frank H. McLachlan,HolThe beauty contest, sponsored by den Joslin, P. T. Grant, Hugo
the agriculturalsociety, will be a Kutsche and Ward Ferguson. A
celery queen contestbecause of the special committee on dramatics
society’s desire to make the people will be composed of Mrs. Henry
of the county more celery con- Heering, Mrs. Marie Brummeler

month.

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

Is a

DOLLARS

tions of this state.

line

service will be reduced by 25 cents per

month, except

10

exhibition this year and because
Allegan county has become one of
the largest celery producing sec-

18 consecutive months.

Rates for all classes of rural

GIRLS TO COMPETE FOR CASH
PRIZES OF 5*, 25 AND

Folks Careless;

Day

Decoration

le-

MORE
ery queen of Allegan county.
THAN TULIPS
We have had all sorts of queens
here in America, although in EuMiss Alice Parrott of the Engrope they are being abolished. The
reign of an American queen, how- lish departmentof Tri-State colever, is short lived, but gloriously lege, Angola, IndM expressed her
enjoyable while it lasts. Here in pleasure as follows:
"Last Saturday I realized that
Michigan we have the "blossom
queen," the “cherry queen,” the the people of Holland were courteous more than in name. It was a
‘ peach queen” and now it will be
the "celery queen" in which Ham- demonstration of one of the finest
ilton and its fine celery fields are community spirits that I have ever
bound to take an important part. witnessed.You seem to say, ‘Come
Anyway, the winner of the con- and enjoy God’s handiworkas well
test, to be selectedat the Allegan as man’s. If you are happy, we are
fair, will be crowned celery queen glad. We ask nothing in return.’ I
because of the specialcelery’ fea- would like to say ‘thank you’ for
tures that are to oe offered at that one of the happiest days of my

for

after it has been billed for a period of 18
consecutive months.

Frog “fishing”wHT again be

Two

Number 23

FROG SEASON OPENS TODAY

as Fair Feature

The following changes in charges and
rates for certain types of telephone
equipment and service become effecon the date of the

Be
Queen

It Is to

Celery

NOTICE:
tive

Section

FARMER LOSES COW
Dr. R. Ten Have
THAT PRODUCED 9
CALVES IN 3 YEARS
Head of Haven’s
William Metzler of Robinson
township, Ottawa county, has lost
a very valuable cow. Three years
ago the animal gave birth to twins.
Two years ago triplet calves were
born to the same cow and last year
she stepped productionup to quad- 1

Health Dept.
WILL SERVE WITHOUT SALARY. WELFARE BOARD

l

ANNOUNCES

ruplets.

A few days ago the prolificcow
died. A post mortem examination
of the carcass revealed that had
she lived quadruplet calves would
have been born to her this spring.
Metzler claims this cow’s performance sets some kind of a record.

-

FRCST DOES HEAVY

Dr. Ralph

Ten

Have, Ottawa

countv health commissioner whose

home and

headquartersare in
Grand Haven, has been appointed
Grand Haven health officerto serve
without salary. The appointment
was made by the welfare board in
special session a few days ago.
Dr. Ten Have's appointment followed a meeting of Mayor Lionel

DAMAGE

wlthT^Uw.

P™

H? ^ *
than
Pearls and Button Shells LaT],
80 individuals were taken into custody
on
charges
involving
use
of
for the Clam Fishers
Shelters,whose prosaic work of
mussel taking is often brightened
by discovery of a fine pearl of
value, are waiting for the opening
of the season July 1 to begin operations on Michigan streams. All
rivers of the state will be open
from July 1 to September 30, but
more than 400 shelterswho operated last year are barred by law
from resuming work in Michigan.
The filing of a report of the
year's activities is a pre-requisite
under state law to a new license
and 59 per cent of the shellera who
worked the streams in 1938 have
failed to make this report.
It is generally agreed that the
supply of shells in the producing
streams such as the Grand and Kalamazoo rivers is decreasing, although the 1988 yield exceeded that
of 1932. The value of shells, for

ical society recently in which local
A heavy frost in Ottawa county doc tore announced themselvesas
One of the features of the New between Thursdayand Friday, last favoring the proposal to appoint a button manufacturing, removed
health commissioner.
was placed at $71,000. The streams
York egg market this year is the week, did considerabledamage to
crops of gardeners and fruit growQuarantine regulationsin Grand produced a small fortune In pearls
fancy prices obUined for selected
ers, it was reported.Young grape Haven during the present scarlet and slugs, the estimated value beMichigan white eggs. The Hamilshoots were ruined,young tomato fever epidemic have been seriously ing $3,000. Every clam fisher goes
ton poultry section in Michigan is
-

the spear and 75 for fishingwithout a license. Spearing operations,
the reports shown, were not eon- ,
fined to trout streams, but spread '
to the lakes where pike, pickerel,
blackbass and other game fishes

were

illegally

taken.

totaling $806

amounting to

UNDER U. S.
GOVERNMENT PLAN

14 respondents were placed on pro-

m

-

2 MULES VS. 9 GASOLINES

THAT GOOD GULF!

wbf

RECREA1

•

''

STOCKED thcVltS

a tw,
I

Gulf wins 7 out of 12 "hill tests”
There’s a big difference in gasolines — and

has proved

Good Gulf gas

faced 32 other gasolines in

a series of testa on famous American hills—

wm non

tuts

Drive

Gulf

it!

*nd

than the 32 other gasolinescombined!

into.

cankful of That

a Gulf station. Try just one

Good

Gulf — and you'll never

use any other brand!

THAT GOOD GULF GASOLINE

u-aw

«

I)

-

o

•

.'S
_

V

- -

AND TRY
A TANKFUL

ORIVi

costa,

were assessed violators;fines were suspended in 81 cases. A total of 876
days in jail sentenceswas imposed,

Herman Vaupell, cashier of the
plants were cut down and early hampered by lack of a health offi- with the hope of finding a pearl bation, 5 dismissed and 1 case was
candling its eggs, grading closely
First State Bank of Allegan, states
beans and other like crops were cer with a doctor'sauthority.
occasionally.
taken to circuit court Only 4 cases
and
packing
them
in
new
containthat this bank will open on a 40-60
ruined in many places.
are reported as lost.
The
welfare
board,
formerly
with
ers. These eggs sold last week
basis, namely forty per cent of the
This is one of several heavy no designated meeting time, except
While making arrests for violamigratincVarblers
around 24 cents a dozen, which is
depositswill be transferredto the
frosts that have occurred this
tions of hunting lawa, officers eontwo
years ago when it met each
well above the market for anything
new bank, unrestricted,and sixty
spring. On May 12 there was a Thursday before council meetings, Nine-tenths of the warblers naseated four 22 caliber rifles,and
per cent of deposits will be trans- except the best Pacific coast and severe frost. Those who lost then
is to hold regular sessions from tive to this country pass northward two shotguns, one s repeater.Two
nearby
whites.
New
York
dealers
ferred to the liquidatingcorporawere not so discouraged and has- now on everv third Thursday of the through our forests during May. A violators were charged with illegal
tion for the benefitof depositors in eggs and poultry indicatedthis tened to replant. Last week the
month. Sessions were formerly on few, with a limited range in the possession of deer, 8 for training
week
they
are opposed to any radito be paid when these become availfrost hit the second crop which will
call
of the president,Mrs. Henri- South, never venture far outside dogs in closed season, 5 for carrycal
changes
in
the
tariffs
on
their
able.
again have to be replanted,stated etta Kaatz.
the United .States, but many spe- ing firearmsin closed territory
products
and
are
taking
steps
to
Date of opening of the bank,
oqe gardener.
cies summer in our northern states without a permit 3 for shooting
Mrs.
Philip
T.
Rosbach,
secretary,
however, cannot be set until depos- organize and present their case in
Die strawberries,too, have been
and in Canada and spend their win- geese and 1 each for illegal possesWashington.
They
are
particularly
was
authorized
to
write
the
bureau
itors in the old bank sign waiver
badly hit. Many of the beds would
ters far south.
sion of a duck and pheasant In
agreements and the time necessary opposed to reduction of present have been in production within a of public health in Lansing reapprehending trapping violators oftariffs
on
dried,
powdered
or
questing
a
trained
official
be
sent
before the forty per cent can be
short time but the frost of last
ficers confiscated12 muskrat hides.
placed in an active account depends frozen eggs.
week had completely ruined crops to (.rand Haven to confer with the TOURNAMENT WON BY TWO
,foyot*» ?kank *** "easel
board
and
assist
it
in
mapping
its
upon them. Mr. Vaupell was apHOLLAND
PLAYERS
in several localities.The bright
hide, 2 live muskrats and 15 steel
BLACK
RIVER
FLATS
WORK
public
health
program.
The
city
pointed consenator some time ago.
moonlights, the still air and low
traps.
PERMIT ASKED
He is the son of Ed Vaupell, E. 12th
temperatures made ideal conditions clerk is to present a statement
(SauyutuckCommercial)
showing
condition
of
city
welfare
St., Holland, and was born in this
for a killing frost.
The twosome tournamentplayed “OTTAWA COUNTY” WILL BE
The council at a special meeting
funds at each regular meeting of
city.
o
off at the Saugatuck golf course SAID IN FLOWERS IN COURT
the board.
Friday authorized City Engineer
on Sunday was won by Bob Wills
MINNOW LICENSES ARE MANY
HOUSE GARDEN
Jacob Zuidema to make application
and Lester Smoot of Holland. In
for a permit to the United States
HOLLAND
DEMOCRATS
WILI the absence of Jack Baird, Frank
A flower bed is being made by
A total of 364 minnow licenses, REPRESENT OTTAWA COUN
engineeringdepartment for the
Wicks paired with Frank Flint. On Herman Coster, custodian of the
cuttingof a channel in Black river, effectiveuntil December 31, have
TY
AT BATTLE CREEK
the first nine holes Wicks and Flint court house, which is attractingatsouthwest from the bridge on been issued by the Departmentof
MEETING JUNE
were one up. At the 17th hole tention.The words “Ottawa CounUS31 to the island, as the first Conservation at the new $3 fee.
19-20
Wills and Smoot had won the ty” are outlined in a bright red
step in the developmentof the This is only 94 under last year’s
match 8 up and one to go.
total
of
447,
but
it
is
expected
that
foliage plant against a background
Black river flats and cleaning of
Delegates to the Democratic
of stones painted green with other
the Black lake front. Authoriza- this year's sale will surpass that
HONOR AT G. H. RECEPTION decorative flower effects outlining
tion also was given for the addi- of 1933 by July 1. The possessor pre-primary convention to be held
the bed. The gardener is doing
tional expenditure of $1,500 for al- of a minnow license is entitled to in Battle Creek June 19-20 were
Rev. Nicholas Rurgraaf, gradu- this in preparation for the Centerations and completionof the take, transport, possess and sell elected at a meeting of the Ottawa
wtc
of
Western
Theological
Semtennial celebrationwhen thousands
new police and fire station on West minnows only at the place mentionin the1" court ^^3^0 ra m|l H av!> n !nary of H,?llan^ |'h'8 year, who has of strangers here will be enlightEighth street, raisingthe city’s ex- ed on the license.
The following resolution
"aPPWn8 in .the First Uc- ened as to the ownershipof tha
pense to $7,800. The council at a
sl.so unanimously
adopted by the formed church pulpit at Grand court house property.
t;;—
previous meeting refused to sanc- TO BE USED FOR
Haven and as teacher of Wednes----- tion a reauest for additionalex- TION; OTHER POOLS READY
A resoTutinn
,
<lay night Bible classesthis winter
Miss Delia Dannenbcifc and Mr.
pense until the actual cost of the
in that city, was guest of honor at Gclma Brouwer, both of Drenthe,
TO BE
|
building had been determined.
in the honor and integrityof the a reception in the church recently. were united in marriage recentlyin
The Holland Fish and Game National committeeman, Horatio Rev. Rurgraaf was presented Benthcim. They are making their
LIFEBOAT RADIO SYSTEM PUT
club,
under directionof John G. J. Abbott. A copy of the resolu* with substantialgifts by both the home at the old homestead at
IN BY COAST GUARD
church and Bible classes.He came Drenthe.
Eaton, is constructinga new pond tion will be sent to Mr. Abbott.
It was moved by Marvin Turner to Grand Haven as a student pasA radio telephone and code send- in Conservation park as a welfare
tor, taking the place of Rev. Henry
The Boomerang for 1934 was ising set with a radius of about 90 recreation project. The pond will and supported by Gerrit Van CocvSchippers, whose health compelled sued Thursday by the senior class
miles is being installed at the be 400x175 feet, with an 8-foot ering that the delegates vote as a
him
to
retire
from
the
pulpit
last
Grand Haven coast guard station water depth, spring feed and island unit rule and those present vote fall after having been in Grand of Holland High school. The itaff
includes: Editor, CorneliaLievense;
and receivingsets are being placed center. It will be landscaped and for the entire delegation. The
Haven for 15 years. The reception businessmanager, Charles Bertsch;
in power lifeboatsat stations at used as a swimming pool in sum- county has seven votes in the conwas given by the Sunday school assistants, Mae VerSchure and VivMuskegon, Grand Haven, Holland, mer and skating pond in winter. It vention and a double delegation
will be connected with the bass and will be sent, with a half vote dele teachers. Rev. Burgraafs home is ian Essebaggers. The volume feaSt Joseph, Michigan City, Charlein Passaic,N. J. He is expected to tures individual pictures of 164
gated to each representative.
voix, South Manitou and East bluegill ponds.
A new road to facilitatethe The delegates are Charles E leave in a few days for the cast. members of the class; and group
Tawas. Boats at other stations
pictures of organizations and fawill be similarly equipped later. trucking of carp from the ponds Misner, Gerrit Van Coevering.
culties of senior and junior high.
p.uiVh^
Refund
on Some
Kewaunee, Wis., is also getting has been constructedso that trucks Marvin’
W
• T
a T \f
W
a
can back to the water’s edge.
Haven; Louis J. Vander Berg, John
transmitting Equipment and with
Auto
Licenses
The
bluegill and bass ponds will Dykema, Tony Vander Berg, Harry
Members of Hope College AlumGrand Haven will send necessary
be stocked within the next few Kramer, Herman Bittner, Holland;
ni associationat their annual baninformation to lifeboats.
If you are entitledto an auto- quet June 19 in Hope Reformed
The equipment will enable the weeks. The daphnia pond functions George Caball, Peter Cook, Zeeas a feeder to the bass pond, land; Walter Ames, Spring Lake; mobile weight tax refund and have church will hear Rev. John Van
boats to keep in touch with the
while the successfulexperiment of Floyd Harrison, Conklin; Nidi not received it, write the Depart- Ess, Hope graduate in 1899, and
shore.
feeding bread crumbs to bluegill Hoffman, Holland township; alter ment of State. Refund warrants for 32 years a missionary in Arafry last year likely will be re- nates. Ferd Moll, Carl Van Week!- have been issued to all motorists bia.
HOLLAND RECEIVES
en, Grand Haven; Fritz Jonkman, who purchased 1934 plates or who
FEDERAL PORK AND FLOUR peated.
Mission societies meeting June 6
Conservationpark has become Russell Haight, Russell Burton secured a 1934 windshield sticker
Miss Deborah Veneklaaseu, one .of the best equipped in the Holland;Marvin Shumaker, Zee permit before the rate was reduced at 2:30 p. m. in Hope Reformed
county welfare administrator,state. Some 5,000 pine seedlings
from 65 to 85 cents per hundred- church will hear Miss Helen M.
states that a carload of flour from and several hundred other trees
y^J^ht But slightly more than Brickman of New York, general
the Federal Surplus Relief cor- were planted last year, the grounds
1^00 refunds have been returned secretaryof the woman’s board of
poration has arrived in the city to have been beautified ’’and kept in Weatrate, Coopersville;Charles to the departmentwith the noto- domestic missions in the Reformed
be stored here for use in Ottawa first-classcondition.Henry Vander Clayton, John Sheey, Marne: Sally tion that the addressee either had Church of America. Miss Brickman
and surrounding counties. Holland Schel has complete charge of the Nash and Henry Van Nord, James- given a wrong address or had also will address the woman’s day
was chosen as a distributingpoint ponds. The park covers about 20 town.
moved without leaving a forward- meeting of general synod session
acres.
for Allegan and Barry counties.
ing address.These warrants are in Grand Rapids June 7.
O—
„ The park has been established HOLLAND MAN GIVEN FIVE being held by the department
IN
JUSTICE IN HOLLAND AWAITS through funds realized from the
YEARS AT JACKSON
pending receipt of the proper adTheodore Rensema of Grand
COURTROOM
sale of carp and other obnoxious
dress. All letters regarding re- Rapids, to be graduated from Hope
I
fish taken from Black lake. Since
Albert Seme, Holland, married funds should give the 1934 license college next month, haa been grantJustice must wait here in jury 1928 about 200 tons have been and with two children,was sen- number or the windshield permit ed a preceptorshipat
cases until the building committee taken.
tenced to from five to ten years at number. As refunds have been versity, New “
of common council provides a temThe bluegill pond has a capacity Jackson prison for entering a made on permits sold at the old which includes __
porary court room, It appeared to- of 400,000 and the bass pond about buildingand stealinga quantity of rate, those who are taking advan- room rent for a year,
day. A civil suit is on the docket 20,000. During the last several hides from A. Kleis of Holland. tage of the two-paymentplan will who attended Junior
for tomorrow before one of the years more than 1,000,000 fry have Judge Fred T. Miles passed the pay one-half of the new rate In
local justices of peace, but it waa been planted in local streams.
sentence in circuit court yesterday purchasing plates. The permits exdiscoveredno room in the city hall
Last Thursday evening a workers afternoon.Sente was arrainged pire August 1.
is available,the court room now “bee” of club members headed by before the court and the judge
being used for county emergency Henry Vander Schel did some fine sentenced him immediately. John
Bert Hadden,
welfare offices. The council com- fixing up at the fish pond park.
mittee haa been asked to provide a

-

WINNER?

and

$1,189.20,

fl

DEPOSITS INSURED

5

Other fishing violations are listed as follows: IHegal uso of dip
net, 9: illegal posaeaMon of fish, \0;
®g*j use of jackllght, 4; setting
illegal nets, 8; illegal use of fjrke
net, 2; taking fish with arsmmal
net, 8; fishing closed trout stream,
us ng snag-hook, possessionof
rainbow trout. 2 each; using fidt
trap to take Ash, taking Madcbass
in closed season, shipping undersise perch, shipping pike and rainbow in closed season, buying Illegal fish, selling game fish and exceeding catch limit on blusgiUs, 1

__

Viola

_

Steinfort visited
-

4

BABY TUMBLES FROM
and was at' first believedto be se2ND STORY WINDOW;
riously hurt X-rav pictures taken
SCREEN BREAKS FALL at Hackley Hospital
dial revealed no
Shajrra TalUm, 2 Vi years old,
(lauRhter of Mr. and Mrs. L. C.
Tallan, Muskegon Heights, is recovering at Hacklev Hospital from
the effects of a fall from the second story window of the family

home last night.
The child landed on the ground

—

Duck Decoy Test

every gunner muat go to the local
poetofflce, plank down |1, get a
Federal hunting stamp and put it
Planned
by
State
broken bones,
i, ana her condition was
<m his State hunting license. States
regardedas favorable
alle today,
today.M
that have no hunting licenseare
though she was reported to be in
What type of wood decoys are not exempt from this new Federal
some pain.
most effective for attractingducks? law. The postmaster will give each
Shayra pushed thgKreen out of Almost every duck hunter has his hunter a certificate in addition to
the window and it iWoelieved this own answer, but this summer the the stamp that allows him to hunt
acted as a kind of parachute in Department of Conse nation will
any wildfowl protected by our Mibreaking the fall. She landed on seek to find out by menps of 200
gratory Bird Treaty during their
the lawn.
decoys fashioned by boys from the respective open season. Postmaster
Dunbar CCC camp during the win- Farley has ordered 5,000,000
ter. Blocks patterned to represent stamps and hopes to sell the major,
teal, mallard and black ducks, as ity of them this year, which is
well as a miscellaneousseries will highly doubtful. If 2,000,000 are
bo used.
>ld that will be more than the
These blocks will be placed be- sponsors of the law expected. The
fore live traps in Munuskong State stamps expire on June 30 each
Park to determine if ducks decoy year and the money receivedfrom
more frequently to blocks pat- the sale goes to Federal administrajtorned after their own species. tion of the migratory bird laws and
Blocks painted various colors, not the establishmentand maintenance
resembling any definite species, of wildfowl refuges.
-o
will be used also. After beink taken
in live-traps,the birds will be bandALLEGAN COUNTY NEWS
ed and released.This information
will aid in charting the flight paths
The Grange exhibits,a popular
of the wild ducks which nest in featureof the 1933 Allegan County
Shorter Hours
Munuskong Park and will indicate Fair, will be repeated this year on

New Code
for

-

-

Housewives

in your

that the matter be taken up with planted with tulips. Mr. Vander
Expires Aug. 11
the Works Division of the County Schel also spoke on the matter
Welfare and aee if some plans can stating that he had been interested NOTICE OF MORTGAGE BALE
be worked outgfhereby at least in tins improvement for a long
sotOf improvementcan be made on time, but it now
from a
Default having been made in the
HoUand, Mich., May 17, 1984. these premises.
report presented
Drinkconditions of a certain mortgage
The Common Council met in regAdopted.
water, that a coasi xable amount
made by Gerrit Dekker and Anna
ular session and waa called to Order
Special Committee appointed to of this improvement is already
by the Mayor.
Dekker aa husband and wife, to
investigatethe matter of furnish- underway, vis. building of a driveThe meeting having been post- ing light and power at the former
poned from . Wednesday until Bertsch Farm on the Park Road,
Thursday evening on account of a reported having met with the B. P. ment’ Committeetogether with two
banouct and address by Gov. Corn- W. and found that the Board is not other member* to be appointed by Doeds for the County of Ottawa
stock, the governor being a guest agreeable to furnishingany of this the Mayor, who are to study the and State of Michigan, on the thirof the City on Wednesday as a serviceunless they are paid for it. project in co-operation with the teenth day of April, 1927, in Liber
Tulip-Time visitor.
The Committee therefore recom- works Divisionof the County Wel- 134 of mortgages, on psge 569,
Present: Mayor Bosch, Aids. mended that the matter be dropped. fare Dept to find out what can be which Mid mortgage was on the
Adopted
Kleis, Prins, Drinkwater, Kalkman,
done along this line. Mayor ap- 25th day of October, 1930, duly assigned by Isaac Kouw, Executor of
Van Zoeren, De Cook, Steffens, Commonkatiotu from Boards and pointed Aids. Kleis and Steffen*.
Damson, Huyser, Bultman,ThomAid. Kalkman entered a com- the Estate of Gerrit Van Kampen,
City Officers
son, Van Lente, and the Clerk.
ilaint relative to residentson 7th deceased, to Leonard Dekker and
The claims approvedby the Li- Jt. between the Goodrich Docks
Devotions were led by Aid.
Gertie Van Kampen Dekker, husbrary Board in the sum of $187.42:
Huyser.
and Mill St not being connected oand and wife, by an assignment
Park
and Cemetery Board with the saniUrv sewer system.
which was recorded in the office
Minutes of last regular and $1047.46; PoUce and Fire Board,
Referred to the Sewer Compitthe Register of Deeds for the
special meetings read and ap- $2354.79; B. P. W., $7629.28,were
tee together with Insp. Bosch.
proved.
County of Ottawa, Michigan, on
ordered certified to the Council for
Adjourned.
the first day of November, 1930,
Petitionsand Accounts
payment. (Said chdms on file in
Oscar Peterson,Clerk.
in Liber 141 of Mortgageson page
Clerk presented several applica- Clerk's office for public inspection.)
HJK
390, on which mortgage there Is
tions for buildingpermits.
Allowed.
claimed to be due at the date of
Granted, where approved by City
B. P. W. reported the collection
the success of hunters killing a much larger scale, according to
this notice,for principal and inof $8775.64;City Tress. $2636.91.
these ducks as they pass through T. R. Ward of Allegan, who has Engineer and Fire Chief.
terest, the sum of Twelve Hundred
^ Clerk presented several Oaths
Michigan.
Accepted.
charge of this division.A friendly
and Ninety-Six dollars, and an AtClerk reported bonds due in sum
rivalry has developed between
Accepted and filed.
torney’s fee of Thirty-Five dolof $2000.
granges, which are seeking the cup
Duck Hunting
Clerk presented applicationand
lars, as provided for in said mortOrdered paid.
offered by the Allegan Lumber Co.
bond of G. Kragt for City Scavgage, and no suit or proceedings
Clerk presentedcommunication
License Ready and other prizes. The fair will be enger.
from J. Vandenberg of the Chamat law having been instituted to reheld Sept. 11 to 15.
Accepted and filed.
ber of Commerce requesting the
Woolworth Building,
cover the moneys secured by said
A budget of S35.000 has been
Clerk presented applicationand City to pay bills for materials used
The $1 duck hunting stamp law is adopted by the Allegan city counmortgage,or any part thereof.
2 Eat 8th St.
now effective and before wildfowl cil. The total is $5,000 more than bond of J. H. Oosting for license in constructiiiR the new Windmill
Notice is hereby given, that by
to constructsidewalks.
Holland,
Michigan
can bo hunted this coming fall last year.
in amount of $138.81.
virtue of the power of sale conBond approved and license Allowed.
tained in said mortgage,and the
granted.
Police Chief Lievense appeared Hours: 8:30—1200 — 1:00—600 statute in such case made and proClerk presented petitionfor before the Council and reported Evenings 7:00—8:30 Except
vided, on Monday the 20th day of
street light on 18th St in middle that the cost of the special traffic
August, 1934, at 10 o’clockin the
Thursdays
of block between Pine and Maple police during Tulip-Time is going
forenoon, the undersigned will, at
Avenues.
to
run
considerably
higher
than
the
A regular meeting of the Board Elm Valley Milk Co.
the North front doonof the Court
1.60
Referred
to
Lighting
Committee.
Police Board had anticipated.Mr.
of Education waa held May 4, 1934. Supplies ....................
House in the City of Grand Haven,
.36
lerk presened copy of opinion Lievense stated that last year a
Members were all present except Alma Koertge ................
that being the place where the
73.10 and order issued by Michigan PubR.
J.
Trustee Brooks.
flat price of $2.00 per day was paid
Robert Van Spyker— H.S.
Circuit Court for the County of Ot20.00
Trustee Kollen opened with Hazel Verhey—J.H ........ 20.00 lic Utilities Commission relative to to the National Guards who did
D.C,PIlC.
tawa is held, sell at public auction,
continuingcharge of 25c per month most of the work, and this year it
prayer.
Holland Printing Co.
59.30 for use of hand set telephone into the highest bidder, the premCHIROPRACTOR
was proposed by the Board to pay
The minutes of the previous Central Mich. Paper Co. ... 11.46
struments, also relative to rates in 35c per hour. However, on tills Office 1 Holland City State Bank ises describedin said mortgage, or
meeting were read and approved.
Procter & Gamble ...............
2.94
so much thereof, as may be necesThe secretary presented a com- H. W. Wilson Co ............... 28.50 rural communities and Detroit basis, he found that the men ex- Haare. It-ll
14 * 7-8 a.*
sary to pay the amount due on
area.
pected
pay
from
the
time
they
were
munication from Mrs. Mitchellrel- American Library
3.50
said mortgage, with six per cent
Filed.
called regardlessof whether there
ative to the purchase of a house MacmillanCo ...............
2.12
interest,and all legal costs, toClerk presented request from was anything for them to do, and State of Michigan,
and lot adjoining the school prop- R. R. Bowker
2.50
gether with said Attorney’s fee cf
Mr.
Wiersma, Welfare Director, in this way the time ran up con- In the Probate Court for the
erty on 2fith street. Filed.
May salaries, ianitors’ ..........987.40 for an awning over his window;
Thirty-five dollars,the premises
siderablybeyond the $2.00 per day. County of Ottawa.
The secretary presented a com- Burroughs Adding Mach. Co.
5.61
being described in said mortgage
also that it might be necessary to Mr. Brouwer, Mr. Luidens and Mr.
munication from the Citizens' lea- Nies Hardware ......................
2.37 have awnings over the other winHuizenga of the PoUce and Fire In the Matter of the Estates of: as follows, to-wit:
gue for a room in which to hold Fris Book Store .................
13.92 dows in Welfare Offices on third
Board, were also present, and after Chas. Doering, Oliver Atwood,
The South half of the Norththeir meetings. Referredto the RussellWelch .............
3.00
considerablediscussion, it was rec- Chas. Atwood, J. F. Atwood, Eleacommittee on schools with the Elm Valley Milk Co ............ 34.14 floor.
west quarter of the Southeast
Referred to Building Committee ommended by Comms. Brouwer
superintendent.
quarter and the East half of
nor Atwood, Mary Atwood, May S.
Baker Paper
Co ..................... 10.12
aper Co
that the Chief be instructedto pay Miller, Eliza A. Thompson, Ella M.
The committee on teachers rec- W. M. Welch Co. eng. diploma 26.17 with power to act.
the Southwestquarter of the
Reports of Standing Committees the men the same as last year, viz.
ommended the engagement of the A. Faasen ......................
Southeastquarter of section
Tenney, A. A. Sprague, Nancy A.
1.45
Aid. De Cook, Chairman of the $2.00 per day for the days when
following teachers for the ensuing T. Keppel’s
six, township five north, range
Sprague, Bernice Wright, disap2.70
Street Committee, called upon the called.
year: Elizabeth Smith, $600; Eve- Talens School
fifteen west, all being in the
peared persons.
2.68
City Engineer to present a report
Adopted.
lyn Heffron, $700, Esther Kooyers,
Township of Holland, County
Van Putten’s, orthopedic ...... 51.00 relative to the unfinished street
Special Committee from the Po$800; Johanna Bolte, $600; Marion Superior Cigar Co., balls 37.30
of Ottawa and State of MichiAt a session of said Court held
grading jobs in the south part of lice Board reported on the matter
Working, $600; Julia Huntley, Postage and
gan.
21.01
the City. Mr. Zuidema reported of a Heating Plant and Stoker for at the Court House in said County,
$700; Elizabeth Arendshorst, $800. Film rental ......................
2.45
LEONARD DEKKER AND
Same committee recommended Mrs. B. French, cook ...........32.50 that under the Works Division it the new Police Station. It was re- in the City of Grand Haven, on
the
23rd
day
of
May,
A.
D.
1934.
GERTIE
VAN KAMPEN
would be possible to secure as ported that the bid of Mr. Wm.
that Miss Ryan resume her work
Central Mich. Paper Co ..... 5.08
Present: Honorable Cora Vande- DEKKER,
as teacher of fine arts in the Meyer Music House, instru'ts 30.45 many men as can be used for fin- M odder* at a price of $870 waa
ishing up these grading jobs. How- low, and it was the recommenda- water, Probate Judge.
grades.
Assignees of Mortgage.
Essenburg
.............
1.95
Arthur I. Gould, general adminever, it will be necessary for the tion of the Committee that he be
Same committee recommended Super Sendee
Dated: May 17, 1934.
3.84
istrator
of
the
aforementioned
City
to
furnish
and
pay
for
all
the
given the contract for furnishing
that the amount for teachers' re- J. & H. De Jongh .......... 4.25
ELBERN PARSONS,
necessary trucks that will be these Heating materials which in- estates, having rendered to this
tirement fund be paid without M. D. Lange rve
Attorney for Assignees of
4.36 needed.
Court
his
first and final account
cludes the boiler. They further
making deductions from teachers’ Holland Lumber Co ...... 1.10
Mortgage.
City Engineer instructedto pro- recommended that a stoker be in- and filed therewith a petition pray- Business Address:
salaries.
Quality MHlwork ...............
1.95
ing that the residue of said estate
ceed
with
this
work
on
the
basis
stalled and that a Stoical Stoker be
Moved by Trustee Klomparens Smith’s Drug
Holland, Michigan.
.65
be assigned to the State of Michsupportedby Trustee Zonnebelt, Board ol Pub. Wks., water 186.86 outlined. City Engineer further purchasedfrom Geo. Woldring k
igan as escheated estates:
recommended the purchase of a Sons at a cost of $347.50.
that the report l>e adopted. CarBoard of Pub. Wks., light . 201.65 small kettle for mixing asphalt, the
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that
There was considerable discusried, all members voting aye.
Mich. Gas Co .....................15.36
Expires Aug. 19
cost of such kettle being approxi- sion in regard to the proper stoker July 31st, next, at 10:00 o’clock in
Express .................................
41
mately $185.
to be installed.However, on mo- the forenoon at said courtroombe NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
The committee on claims and Gerrit Kraght .......................
9.00
appointed for examining and allowApproved.
tion of Aid. Kleis, second by Prins,
accounts reported favorably on the
A. Harrington .....................786.23
The Welfare Committee brought recommendationof the Committee ing said account and hearing said
following bills.
Model Laundry ........... 9.65
Default having been made in the
up a discussionrelative to the cost from Police Board was unanimously petition.
Bills to be allowed by Board of
Donnelly Kelly Glass
2.55
conditions of a certain mortgage
to the City of special crossing adopted.
Education, May 14, 1934:
Holland Furnace ..................
2.00
AND IT IS FURTHER ORDER- given by Herman Vos and Grace
The special Police Board Comwatchmen. It was reported that
Jeanette
$ 92.00
Ottawa Iron Co. .................. 10.81 some of this expense might be mittee further reported that they ED that a copy of this Order be Vos, his wife, to Peoples State
Nell Vander
52.0(1
Geo. Woldring ................. 68.70
published once each month for two bank of Holland, Michigan, a cortransferred to the County Welfare have spent considerable time on
Burroughs Adding Mach. Co. 4.86
(2) successivemonths in the Hol- poration, dated the 15th day of
F. & F. Bouwman .............
83.90
unit providing the Welfare Direc- the new Police Station layout and
Mich. Bril Telephone
32.15
land City News, a newspaper November, A. D. 1930, and recordEssenburg Co. ...................
200.17
tor can designate certainmen that are not satisfied with the present
Holland Evening Sentinel 29.09
printed and circulating in said ed in the office of the Register of
Bolhuis Lumber Co. .......... 125.28
are availablefrom the Relief rolls. plans. It was proposed to have
Henry
16.65
County of Ottawa.
Central Hardware ........15.02
Deeds for Ottawa County, Michithe
General
Police
Offices
downIt
was
recommended
that
the
WelMay Salaries, teachers 9,615.00 Nies
Cora Van De Water,
11.11
gan on the 22nd day of November,
fare Committee take this matter stairs in front instead of having
Gamble Hinged Music
12.38
A true
Probate Judge. A. D. 1930 in Liber 154 of MortGrand Rapids Steel
22.97
with Mr. Wiersema to find out this space occupied for a garage.
A. N. Palmer Co
1.32
Dolores Wierenger,
J. Westenbroek ...............70
gages, on page 91, on which mortsome of this expense, which is It was further recommended that
Allyn &
.........47.44
Deputy Probate Register.
White Bros. ...................6.03 now being borne by the City, can the garage be built in the rear of
gage there is claimed to be due at
J. C. Winston Co ................
6.72
De Free Hardware ....... 2.51 be paid for from the State funds. • the present Fire Station where the
the time of this notice for princiDwight Goddard Co ....... 22.60
Associated Truck Line .......... 70
pal and interest the sum of Eight
Claims and AccountsCommittee jail is now located; further to erect State of Michigan,
Educational Music Bureau 6.22
Jas. Brouwer Co ..................13.35
Hundred Fifty and 23-100 ($850.reported having examined claims in another additionto the rear of the In the Probate Court for the
Express ..........................63
Yellow Cab Co. ................9.40 sum of $4879.14.
PoUce Station for a Jail or Gen- County of Ottawa.
23), dollarsand an attorney’sfee
Oliver Machinery
15.00
Scott Lugers Co. ............... 195.16
Allowed.
eral Detention Room. The Public
as provided for in said mortgage,
G. R. Fibre Cord Co ...... 9.00
Bert Bazuin .......................
41.00
License Committee,to who was Building Committee of the Council In the Matter of the Estates of: and no suit or proceedings at law
Bolhuis Lumber Co
8.78
Peter
3.25
referred the request of the Igloo concurred in the recommendationsWm. Stuck, Edward Walcott, Wil- having been institutedto recover
Manual Arts Press
5.93
Holland Rug Co .....................
2.80
Ice Cream Co. for licenseto ped- of the Police Board Committee. The lard N. Vanden Berg, Edward J. the moneys secured by said mort-%
G. R. Dowel
....... 1.11
First State Bank, int. coup. 4,892.50
dle ice cream products on the Council entered into a lengthy dis- Kellogg, Sr., Jas. Montague, Ger- gage or any part thereof;
Niet Hardware ............ 22.17
R. A. Hoek ............................900.00 streets during the summer months, cussionon the matter. The fact was hardus Posthumus, James Riley,
Favor
8.10
Moved by Trustee Arendshorst reported having consideredthe brought out by the City Engineer Agnes Riley, Chas. Hendershot, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Waterhury Brass Goods ... 1.19
supported by Trustee Geerlings matter very thoroughly and recom- that these changes would necessi- Harm Johntjez, Wm. B. Munroe, that by virtue of the power of
Associated Truck
.50
that the report be adopted and mended that the request be denied tate an additionalexpediture of at Jan Ratering, Everett J. Spits- sale contained in said mortgage
Holland Shoe Co .................
2.00
and pursuant to the statute in such
orders drawn for the several
Adopted.
least $1000.00. Aid. De Cook stated bergen, John Grevengold,Squire
G. R. Wood Finish Co .........1.66
case made and provided, the said
amounts. Carried, all members
License Committee further re- that in his opinion the entire cost Titchell, Harm Kamps, disappear- mortgage will be foreclosedby sale
Tubergen Bros .................... 2.50
ported recommendingthat the to the City would perhaps run as ed persons.
Express ................1.41 voting aye. Board adjourned.
of the premises therein described
HENRY GEERLINGS, Hucksterslicensefor the coming high as $8000.00;the appropriation At a session of uid Court held at public auction to the highest
J. Verhulst ..............17.72
Secretary. season be set at $16.00, same as allowed was $5000.00. Aid. Huyser at the. Court Houae in said County,
bidder at the North front door of
last year. It was further recom- stated that he is opposed to going in the City of Grand Haven, on
the Court House in the City of
mended that the licenae for Pool ahead at this time on such indef- the 23rd day of May, A. D. 1934.
HOLLAND CIVIC CHORUS TO and
Grand Haven, Michigan, on MonPresent: Honorable Cora VandeBilliard Halls and Bowl- inite figures and felt that someday, the 20th day of August, A. D.
SING AT WORLDS FAIR
ing Alleys be set at the same re- thing more deflinite should be pre- water. Probate Judge.
1934, at two o’clockin the afterArthur
I.
Gould,
general
adminduced rate as last year, viz. $25.00 sented to the Council before pronoon of that day, Eastern Standfor the first two tables or alleys, ceeding.
- istrator of the aforementioned
The Holland Civic Chorus will and $2.00 for each additionaltable
Action deferred until definite estates, having rendered to this ard Time, which premises are depresent two concerts at the World’s or alley.
plans and figures for the proposed Court his first and final account scribed in said mortgage as folFair in Chicago in September, proAdopted.
change and completion of the and filed therewith a petition pray- lows, to-wit:
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Co.
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Co.

Co.
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Works
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and gone temer* |
MJ row, yet time can never blot out the memory of g
a smiling face ... a cheerful voice. So — mark the |
last resting place of that loved one ... with a g

MUSTE-DYKSTRA

here today

Local Representative

BERT WESTENBROEK, 94 W.

18th St., Holland, Mich.
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PHONE 2858
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These people tested Gulf-lubeagainst

Now read what

25c oils—

famous

they say . ,

,

aMHTiaas

ME 41% FURTHER
I

HAD TO

”IWENT51% FURTHER

”1

ON GULF-LUBE

MILES OUT OF

BEFORE A QUART

GULF-LUBE BEFORE

GOT 24% MORE

MY

WAS CONSUMED.”

ADD A QUART.”

OIL-

—

copy.

LEVEL

DROPPED

A
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Special
apwai Committee
commiuee recently apIn the Matter of the Estate of: pointed to consider the proposit
itlon
Gerrit Hessdink, disappeared per- from Henry Geerds requesting
t
ng that
son.
City
y and School taxes be remitted
remit
on the so-called flat iron building on
At a session of said Court held the Ottawa Co. Furniture grounds,
at the Court House in said CoOnty,
reported having met with Mr.
In the City of Grand Haven, on Geerds and Mr. Connelly,and after
the 23rd day of May, A. D. 1934. considering the matter very thorPresent: Honorable Cora Vande- oughly, recommended that the rewater, Probate Judge.
Arthur I. Gould, general admin- Tdto&d'nW'
istrator of the aforementioned
Aid. Drinkwater,Chairman of
estate, having rendered to this the Special Committee appointed
Court his first and final account for the cleaning-upalong the Lake
and filed therewith a petition pray- and River fronts, reported for ining that the residue of said estate formation of the Council that this
be assigned to the State of Mich- work is progressing very satisfacigan as escheated estate:
torily and considerable improve-

w

Ead>

of these motorists
the fine trip they u^d one

\J

the well-known23c oil«

Che aecond trip they used

tion from

24%

to

.

.

.

made two

of

On

their oil

trips to

some distant point.

Switch to Gulf-lube-the oil that

_ beat 3 other fcraous 25c oils in the

Gulf-lube. AAA

51%t

And Gulf-lube cut

viding the local organization can
Sidewalk Committee reported uildingcan be presented.Carried. ing that the residue of Mid estate
be assigned to the State of Michmake satisfactory arrangementshaving given considerablestudy to
Motions and Resolutions
about the dates. An invitation, sent the repairingof the walks throughAid. Huyser extended an invita- igan as escheated estates:
by George L. Teney of the fair out the City and submitted the fol- tion to the Council to attend the
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that
project, was received here recently lowing report:That the Committee Memorial services at Trinity July 31st, next, at 10:00 o’clock in
by Prof. W. Curtia Snow, director togetherwith the City Engineer in- Church on Sunday, May 26th. It the forenoon at said courtroom be
of the chorus.
spect all of the sidewalks, and was the consensus of opinion of the appointed for examining and allowThe local organization is one of wherever there are walks found in Aldermen that they should meet at ing Mid account and hearing Mid
two out-of-sUte organizations in- need of repairs,that the property the City HaU between 9:80 and petition.
vited by Mr. Teney to give con- owner be so notified and informed 9:46 A. M. so
AND IT IS FURTHER ORDERto be at the
certs at the fair. The requestcalls that the City will do this work on church by 10 o’clock when the ED that a copy of this Order be
published once etch month for two
for an evening and an afternoon a large scale throughout the City services begin.
(2) successivemonths in the Holconcert at the band shell which is whereby the cost will considerably Accepted with thanks.
part of the Swift Company bridge reduced. This work to be done by
Aid. Thomson called attentionto land City News, a newspaper
nted and circulating in , said
within the fairgrounds. The chorus Welfare labor wherever possible, the fact that there is no transpor- printe
will make its next appearancein and the only cost to the property tation being furnished to the men Count
ity of Ottawa.
Cora Van De Water,
Holland next Friday with the local owner will be for the materials from Holland who are working at
Probate Judge.
symphony orchestra as a special used and perhaps to pay the labor the Fish k Game Club grounds, A true
feature of the Tulip Time program cost of one sidewalk finisher. The and recommended that some ar- Dolores Wierenger,
on that day.
Deputy Probate Register.
cost, if not paid, to be assessed rangement be made to give them
against the property on a square transportation. Andrew Klomparfoot basis.
ens, who was present, stated that
14881— Exp. Jim 16
State of Michigan,
Adopted, all voting Aye.
he would see to the transportation
In the Probate Court for the
STATE
OP
MICHIGAN— The Probate
Reports of Special Committees if the City will see fit to furnish
County of Ottawa.
Court fer the Gouty of Ottawa
Aid. Huyser, Chairman of the the necessary gas and oil.

m
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BEFORE

-

NO DIFFERENCE

MOTOR OILS?

IN

Prins

Lines

MONUMENT.

CO.

1

consump-

Pare

Indianapolis “high-mileage"test.

down

oil costs .. . get better

lubrication!23c a quart
D

•*«. auir

awMHM

eo..

mtvimjmn, PA.

_

...the “high mileage" motor

oil

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that
July 31st, next, at 10:00 o’clock in
the forenoon at said courtroom be
appointed for examining and allowing said account and hearing said
petition.

AND IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a copy of this Order be
published once each month for two
(2) successivemonths in the Hol-

land City News, a newspaper
printed and circulating in said
County of Ottawa.
Cora Van De Water,
A true
Probate Judge.
.

copy.

Dolores

ment

Lot twenty-nine (29) Post’s
First Addition to the City of
Holland, according to the recorded plat thereof, situatedin
The City of Holland, Ottawa
County, Michigan.

PEOPLES STATE BANK.
Mortgagee.

LOKKER k DEN HERDE
ER,

_

Attorneysfor Mortgagee.
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.
Dated: May 21st, 1934.

14629— Exp. June 9

STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Prebate
Coart for tbe Csaaty tf Ottawi,
At • session of uid Coart, held ot
tbe ProbateOffice la tbe City of Oread
Hevea, la said County, an the 17th
day ef May A. D. 1984.
Prassot. Has. Core Vandewstsr.
Judge ef PreWU.

At eeee&a of said Curt, held at
Aid. Kleis recommendedthat the Probate Oflce in tbe City ofGraod
In the Matter sf tbe Batata of
former Mayor Brooks be requested Hawn ia eeid Cesaty.oa tbe 26tb day
J ANNIGJE BAERT. Deceased
to furnish a picture for the Coun- of May, A. D. 1934.
It appearingto the court that
cil Chamber since this ta the only
Preseat: Hu. Cove Vandawater,
tbe time for presentationof claims
ex-Mayorispicture lacking. ‘
Jadfie af Probata.
against Mid estate should be limAdopted.
In tbe llatter of tbe Estate of ited, and that a time and place be
On motion of Aid. Prins, second
appointed to receive, examine and
by Kleis,
JACOBUS NYHOFF, Dtcea.ed
adjust all claims and demands
RESOLVED, that the Officesin
the City Hall, including those of Wllhelmiaa G. Nyhoff havingfiledia against Mid deceased by and before
the Treasurer,City Clerk, As- said court bar fiaal adaiaiat ratios ae- said court:
sessor, Engineer and Inspector,be coeat, tad bar petitloa pray lag fer the
It is ordered, That creditorsof
closed on Saturday afternoons be- allowancethereof sad fer the aaMga- said deceased are required to preginning May 9th, provided, how- eat aad dbttibatieaof tbe reeidoe sent their claims to Mid court at
Adopted.

mU

ever, that the Treasurer’s office is of

to remain open on Saturdays that
fall either on the 14th or 16th of
the month in order to collect light
and water bills.
Carried unanimously.
Aid. Damson presented to the
Council s drawing prepared by H.
Vander Schel, a member of the
Harbor Beard. This drawing shows
a proposed improvement along
Black River from Lakeview Pare
to Pine Ave. It is proposed to
make a drivewayalong the River
between these two points; this
work to be done by draggingthe
mod and silt out
dumped up on to the

is being made, and further
that they are also about to clean
up the creek on Pine Ave. from 7th
St 4o the Lake.
Geo. Dhmson, Chairman of the
Special Committee anpointed to
look Into the matter of cleaning up
along W. 8th 8t, especiallythe
tannery lot reported having met
with the property owners and discussed this matter with them. Mr.
Damson further repotted that the
Moaser Leather Co. is agreeable to
doing all they can along this line
but reserve the right to disport of to
the propertywhenever they can
secure a buyer.

estate,

It is Ordered, That the
Iftbduof Jeeo.A.D.m4
•t tan o’clock ia the forenoon,at said
probate office, be aad is hereby appelated for exsmisingsad allowtag said account sad bearing said pe-

the

said Prdbate Office on or before

*

19th day ol Sefteaber, A. D., 1114

et tea O’clock in the foreseen,said
time end place being hereby appointed
for tbe exaariaatioa and adjustmentef
all claim sad demands against said
ftceased.

lt is Further Ordered, that pub-

notice thereof be given by publication of • copy of this order, for
three successiveweeks previous to
Mitf day of hearing, in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed
and circulatedin said county.
lic

CORA VANOtWAlfet,

It Is Farther Ordered, That public notice thereof be given by publication ef a copy of this order for
three success ire weeks previous- to
said day of hearing,In the HoUand

CORA VANDBWATER.

i-jfc. *4 1»—
0* * roo*:*.

.a.l,

!T.'

illHttHii

lA

13710-Exp. June 2

STATE OF MICHIGAN

THIRTY THOUSAND BEEKEEPERS

Expires Jane IS

The state department of agriculture further disclosesthat there

Dr. A. Leenhouts

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SAl!E

HATTIE KING, Deceased
It appearingto the court that
the time for presentationof claims
against said estate should be limited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands
against said deceased by and before
said court:

WHEN A DEEiThUNTER
FEELS FOILED, HELPLESS

Neat aud Itaat
Specialist

Default having been made in the
The Probate Coart for the County ire over 80,000 beekeepers in conditionsof a real estate mortgage
Michigan, of which over 700 own
of Ottawa.
apiariesof fifty or more Colonies. given by Peter Rosendahl and Clara
The Wolverine state possesses the J. Rosendahl, his wife, to the PeoAt a sessionof said Court, held advantage of having numerous ples State Bank, a corporation,of
at the Probate Office in the City
nectar-secreting
flowers, which fact
of Grand Haven in said County, on
is a distinct advantage to the bee8ik day of May, A. D. 1934
keeper,inasmuchas there is really
Present, Hon. Cora Van Dc Wa- no considerable length of time
ter, Judge of Probate.
whpn there is not at least one
In the Matter of the Estate of source of nectar in bloom.

By*

Holland, Michigan, dated the 4th

day of February, A. D.

1928,

13969— May 26

Send

[Over Model Drug Store]
[VtBfcr Veen Beck]

m. Mu.*

hours: 9-19 a.
Bvsuing*—Tuss. and Saturday

ffiee

and

Till to

949

recorded in the office of the RegDeeds for Ottawa County,
Michigan, on the 6th day of Februr, A. D. 1928, in Liber 147 of
COR. DE KEYZER
Mortgageson page 553, on which
mortgage there is claimed to be
Notary Public
due at the time of this notice for
Real Estate, Insurance and
principaland interestthe sum of
CollectionAgency
Seven Hundred Thirty and 86/100
($730.86)4ollars plus an attorney’s 57 West Tenth St, Holland. Mich.
fee aa provided for in said mort22tfc
gage, and no suit or proceedings
having been institutedto recover
Expires June 1.
the moneys secured by said mortgage or any part thereof,
ister of

STATE OP MICHIGAN— Tks

Probate Court tor thu County of Ottuwa.
At u Mision of said Court, held ai
tht Probata Ofllca in the City of Grand
Havtn ia said County, on th.9th day
ot May, A. D. 1934

for tko noxt

$1. 1 montha of

THE
ATLANTIC

MONTHLY

Grateful

Remembrance

Present: Hon. Core Vandeweter
jedge ef Probete.

^|AKE

the most of your reading
hours. Enjoy the wit, tht

wisdom, the companionship, the
charm that have made the ATLANTIC, for seventy-fiveyears,
America'smost quoted and most
cherished magazine.

aa

Mug a lavei
bring* with it aa ebfigattM to exThe usrruw ef

Romr

In the Matter of the Estate of

WILLIAM TAYLOR, Dtceeied

preea year grateful rvaMaibraaee

Otto P. Kramer ard Frank Gaibreeht
hiring filed in said conrt their petition,
praying for licnse to sell the interest
of Mid mate in certainteal estate
therein described;

ef happy been shared together
with the deperted. Yea eaa
fill

ting manaer thaa by the erectlea
I

It is

ful-

this sacred duty la aa BHta fit-

Tin

of a suitableeaumeut
us far suggestions.

I

Ordered, that the

CobmH

Zlth lay $1 May, A. D. 1134
William A. Phillips, of Cadillac,
Ssnd $1. (mentioningthis ad)
Mich., has spent
ipent considerablemoney
•t Un o'clock in the forenoon, at said
without much success hunting deer
to
Probete Office, be end (s hereby apin the
» oast decade. Last week, Mr.
pointed for hearing Mid petition.and
and Mrs. Phillips were driving
Hn Allude MsatUy, 8 Arfiagiu Si,
thatallpersona
interestedin said ra- 1 Block North and One-Half West of Warn Friead Tama
north from Grand Rapids, when
Phett 4»4
state appear before said court, at said (8 West Seventh
Best on
four deer walked across the road,
time and piece, to ahow cause why e
MORTGAGE SALE
It is ordered, That creditorsof about W) feet ahead of the car. It
license to sell the interest of said es.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
said deceased are required to pre- happened 27 miles north of Grand
Defoult having been made in the
tate in said real estate should not
that by virtue of the power of tale
Expires June 23.
sent their claims to said court at Rapids.
be granted;
contained in said mortgage and conditions of a certain mortgage
MORTGAGE SALE
said Probate Office on or before
H. R.
pursuant to the statute in such dated the 25tb day of September,
Default having been made it) the
Dr. J. O.
It is Farther Ordered, Thsl pablic
v
case made and provided, the said 1913, executed by Wilnara H.
conditions
of
a
certain
mortgage
notice thereof be girtn by poblieetion
Expires
Drugs,
and
mortgagewill be foreclosed by sale Cheyne and Nettie M. Cheyne, his
12th day •( Saptaaber A. D., 1934
dated the 6th day of May, 1926,
LEGAL NOTICE
of e copy of this order for three secof the premises therein described wife, ss mortgagors, to Luther M.
Toilet
aeuive weeks previous to said day of executed by Donald E. Alward and
Dentist
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said To Frank E. Olin and Emily Olin, at public auction to the highest Wolf, as mortgagee, and which
hearinft in the HollandCity News, • Freda V. Alward, his wife, as mortHolland,
Michigan,
Hours:
8:30
to
Phone
said
mortgage
was
recorded
in
the
time and place being hereby apbidder at the north front door of
aragora, to The Hudsonville State
Last owners in Chain of Title,
1:10 to I
9-4604 nswipeper printed end circulated is Bank, a Michigan corporation,of
pointed for the examinationand
the Court House in the City of office of the Register of Deeds of
Mid coanty.
and to j
III
Med.
Arts
Bldg.
Hudsonville,Michigan, as mortgaadjustmentof all claims and deGrand Haven, Michigan, that being Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
Expires June S.
Maria Olin,
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.
gee, ami which said mortgage was
the place where the Circuit Court 27th day of September, 1913, in LiCORA VANDEWATER,
mands against said deceased.
Holland,Michigan,
recorded in the office of the Regfor the County of Ottawa is held, ber 111 of Mortgages, on Page 42;
Judge of Probete.
It is Further Ordered, that pub• tree eofy—
Owner of UndischargedMortgage. on Monday, the 25th day of June, and whereby the power of sale conMORTGAGE BALE
ister of Deeds of Ottawa County,
lic notice thereof be given by pubHarriet Swart
To
the owner or owners of any A. D. 1934, at two o’clock in the tained in said mortgage has beMichigan, on the 7th day of May,
• • #
licationof a copy of this order,
and all interestsin, or liens upon afternoonof that day, Eastern come operative; and which mortReriiterof Probata
1926, in Libor 140 of M.
lortgagcs, Default having been made in the
for three successiveweeks previous
gage
was
assigned
to
Ella
M.
Wolf
the land herein described:
on Page 427; and which said mort- conditions of a certain mortngs
Standard Time, which premises are
to said day of hearing, in the HolTake notice, That sale has been described in said mortgage as fol- on the 11th day of April, 1931,
gage was assigned on the_________
2nd day dated the 28th day of January,
land City News, a newspaper lawfully made of the following dewhich assignment was recorded in
of March, 1932, hy The Hudson- 1910, executed by Nicholas Hofflows, to-wit:
Expires
July
21
printed and circulated in said scribed land for unpaid taxes therethe office of the Register of Deeds
villc State Bank to the Reconstruc- man and Jennie Hoffman, his wife,
Lot Eighty-four (84) of River- of Ottawa County, Michigan,in
county.
on. and that the undersigned has
tion Finance Corporation, said as- •s mortgagors, to the State ComMORTGAGE
SALE
side Addition to the City of Holsignment being recorded in Liber mercial A Savings Bank, a CorCORA VAN DEWATER, title thereto under tax deed or deeds land, according to the recorded Liber 141 of Mortgages,on Page
587; and upon which mortgage
105 at page 528, in the said of- poration, of the city of Zeeland,
A true
JudM of Probata issued therefor,and that you are
plat
thereof on record in the there is due on the date hereof the
entitled to a reconveyance thereof,
Notice is hereby given that a fice of the Register of Deeds of Michigan, as mortgagee, and which
HARRIET SWART,
office of the Register of Deeds sum of $1,413.64:
at any time within six (6) months
mortgage dated August 30. 1919, Ottawa County, and which said said mortgage was recorded in the
Register ef Probate
for Ottawa County, Michigan, all
And, also, default having beeh
after return of serviceof this nogiven by William Helmink and mortgagewas assigned on the 18th office of the Register of Deeds of
in the Township of Holland, Ot- made in the conditionsof a certain
tice, upon payment to the underMichii
va County, Michigan,
on
Gertrude Helmink to Melgert Van day of January, 1934, hy the Re- Ottawa
tawa County.
other mortgage dated the 18th day
signed or to the register in chanay of February, 1910, in L
Regenmorter,and recorded in the construction Finance Corporation 6th daj
PEOPLES
STATE
BANK,
of
May,
1926,
executed
bv
William
cery of the county in which lands
Expires June 9
Mortgages, on Page 145;
office of the register of deeds for to The Hudsonville State Bank, 95 ofl.
Mortgagee. H. Cheyne and Nettie M. Cheyne,
lie of all sums paid upon such pur____ (___
eby the power of sale
Ottawa County, Michigan, in Liber said assignmentbeing recorded in whereby
LOKKER
A
DEN
HERDER,
his
wife,
as
mortgagors,
to
Luther
To Leon Welch,
chase, togetherwith fifty (50)
130 of Mortgageson page 114 on Liber 171, at page 1, in the said tained in said mortgage has become
M. Wolf and Ella Wolf, and to the
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
per centum additionalthereto,and
Holland, Michigan.
the 3rd day of September,1919; office of the Register of Deeds of operative; and which mortgage
survivor of them, as mortgagees,
Business Address:
the fees of the sheriff for the servand
which mortgage has been as- Ottawa County: and whereby the was assigned to Peter Ver Plank
Last Owner in Chain of Title:
and which said mortgage w^s reHolland, Michigan.
power of sale contained in said and Abbie Ver Plank, husband and
ice or cost of publicationof this
signed to John Van Regenmorter
corded in the office of the Register
mortgage has become operative, wife,, on the 2nd day of August,
Expires June 2.
To the owner or owners of any notice, to be computed as upon Dated: March 23rd, 1934.
and
Anna
Van
Regenmorter, which
of Deeds of Ottawa County, Michiand no suit or proceeding at law 1982, which assignment was reand all interests in, or liens upon personal service of a declaration
assignment is recorded in the office
gan, on the 20th day of October,
as commencement of suit and the
of the register of deeds for Ot- having been institutedto recover corded in the office. of the Registhe land herein described:
1933, in L.ber 161 of Mortgages, NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Expires June 23
further
sum
of
five
(5)
dollars
for
Deeds of
. of ----- Ottawa County,
tawa County, Michigan, in Liber the debt secured by said mortgage, ter
Take notice, That sale has been
on Page 502; and whereby the
or any part thereof,and there is Michigan, in Liber 105 of Mortlawfully made of the following de- each descriptionwithout other ad99
of
Mortgages
on
page
609
on
power of sale contained in said
claimed to be due on the date here1923;
scribed land for unpaid taxes there- ditional cost or charges. If payment NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
...... 12,
—
, upon which of for principalami interestand gages on page 464; and upon which
mortgage has become operative; Default having been made in the November
mortgage there is due on the date
on, and that the undersigned has as aforesaid is not made, the unmortgage
there
is
due
and
unpaid:
and which mortgage became the conditions of a certain mortgage
attorneys' fees providedin said hereof the sum of $8,343.91, prindDefault having been made in the
title thereto under tax deed or dersigned will institute proceed[J!" .SlToTmttJa
pVoperty
of
Ella Wolf by the right given by John A. Eding and Sue principal$2,000,interest $383,
pal and interest, and an attorney
conditionsof a certain real estate
deeds issued therefor, and that you ings for possessionof the land.
fZh„H,yM„fK: fee
of survivorship,the said Luther N. Eding, his wife, to the Peonies ?,,r.ncc 110.60. ..kin* . ,„„l
of $35.00 in said mortgagepronortgage given by Charley Dyk$2,393.60, as well as unpaid taxes,
are entitled to a reconveyance Description:
M. Wolf being deceased; and there State Bank, a corporation,of HolReichert, State Banking Commisthereof, at any time within six
The following described lands, _tra and Ethel Dykstra, his wife, is due on said mortgage on the land. Michigan, dated the 1st day together with statutory costs of sioner, and approval of William A. vided; and no suit or proceeding
at law having been institutedto
(6) months after return of service situated in the County of Ottawa,. to the People’s State Bank, a cor- date hereof the sum of $2,576.15; of March, A. D. 1927, and recorded foreclosure, will be foreclosedhy a
Comstock, Governor of the State recover the debt secured by said
poration, of Holland, Michigan,
of this notice, upon payment to the State of Michigan, to-wit:
statutory
sale
of
the
premikes
and both of said mortgages were in the office of the Register of
of Michigan,first had and ob- mortgage, or any part thereof;
undersigned or to the register in
Lot Three hundred sixty-two, dated the 18th day of February, assigned on the 9th day of Janu- Deeds for Ottawa County, Michi- therein described,to-wit: The tained;
THEREFORE, notice is
A.
D.
1928,
and
recorded
in
the
chancery of the county in which
North
half
of
the
South
half
of
the
Diekema Homestead Audition
ary. 1933, to Maude M. Kelley,the gan, on the 21st day of March,
NOW, THEREFORE, notice Is hereby given that pursuant to the
offices of the Register of Deeds for
lands lie of all sums paid upon
to City of Holland,according to
assignment being duly recorded in A. D. 1927, in Liber 147 of Mort- Southeast quarter of the Southeast hereby given that pursuant to the statute and said power of zale in
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the the office of the Register of Deeds gages on page 401, on which mort- quarter,also the South twelve and statute and said power of sale in
such purchase, together with fifty
plat thereof.
(50) per centum additionalthereto,
Amount paid:
20th day of February, A. D. 1928, of Ottawa County, Michigan,in gage there is claimed to be due at one-half acres of the North half of said mortgage contained, for the said mortgage contained, for the
and the fees of the sheriff for the
$2.44 for taxes of 1920.
in Liber 147 of Mortgages, on page Liber 141 of Mortgages, page 588; the time of this notice for princi- the Southeast quarter of the South- purpose of satisfyingthe sum due purpose of satisfyingthe aum due
on said mortgage,the costs and
service or cost of publication of
2.41 for taxes of 1921.
555, on which mortgage there is and no suit or proceeding at law pal and interestthe sum of Six- east quarter,all in Section 35
ur .
mortgage,the costs and charges of said sale, and any taxes
this notice, to be computedas upon
2.19 for taxes of 1923.
claimed to be due for principal and having been institutedto recover teen Hundred ($1600.00) dollars, Town 5 North of Range 16 West, charges of said sale, and any taxes
and insurance premiums paid by
personal service of a declaration
3.51 for taxes of 1924.
interestat the time of this notice the debt secured by said mort- and an attorney'sfee as provided Park Township,Ottawa ( ounty, and insurance premiums paid by
the mortgageesbefore the date of
as commencement of suit, and the
2.77 for taxes of 1925.
the sum of Nine Hundred Forty games, or any part hereof ;
for in said mortgage, and no suit Michigan, at the North front door the mortgagee before the date of
the sale, the said mortgage will be
of
the
Court
House
in
the
City
of
further sum of five (5) dollars for
Dated this 2nd day of May, A. ($940.00) dollars and an attorney’s
or
proceedings
at
law
having
been
sale, the said mortgage will be foreclosedby sale of the premises
THEREFORE, notice is
Haven.
Ottawa
County,
each descriptionwithout other ad- D. 1934.
fee as provided for in said mort- hereby given that pursuant to the institutedto recover the moneys Grand
... ,
-4(»'nty. foreclosedby sale of the premises
the highest bidder at puolic aucditionalcost or charges. If payEUGEN . W. KAMMERAAD, gage, and no suit or proceedings statute and said power of sale in secured by said mortgage, or any Mlch'gan. that being the plare for to the highest bidder at public auc- to
tion or vendue on the 4th day of
part
thereof,
ment aforesaid is not made, the
Place of Business:
holding the circuitcourt of xaid
said tion
tion or
or vendue
vendue on
on the
the 25th
2hth day
H»v of
nf
at law having been institutedto said mortgages contained, for the
June, 1934, at two o’clock in the
undersigned will institute proceedHolland, Michigan. recover the moneys secured by said purpose of satisfyingthe sum due
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, county, on the 27th dav of July, June, 1934, at three o'clock in the afternoon of said day at the north
ings for possessionof the land.
DIEKEMA. CROSS A TEN CATE, mortgage, or any part thereof,
on said mortgages, the costs and that by virtue of the power of sale 1934, at Ten o'clock in the fore- afternoon of xaid day at the north front door of the court house in
Description:
Attorneysfor
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN charges of said sale, and any taxes contained in said mortgage and noon.
front door of the court house in the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa
The following described lands,
Eugene W. Kammeraad,
that by virtue of the power of sale and insurance premiums paid by pursuant to the statute in such case Dated April 30, 1934.
the city of Giand Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan, that being the
situated in the City of Holland, Business Address:
County, Michigan, that being the place of holding the CircuitCourt
contained in said mortgage and the mortgagee before the date of made and provided,the said mortCounty of Ottawa, State of MichiHolland,Michigan.
place
the Circuit Court
C
lace of holding tho
pursuant to the statute in such the sale, the said mortgages will gage will be foreclosedby sale of
ANNA VAN REGENMORTER, for the said Couaty of 6ttawa, said for the said County of Ottawa. Said
gan, to-witf
case made and provided, the said be foreclosedby sale of the prem- the premises therein described at
being described as folJOHN VAN
Lot Five, Block D, R. H.
^AN REGENMORTER,premises being aescribed as fol- premises
mortgagewill be foreclosed by sale ises to the highest bidder at public public auction to the highest bidlows:
Assigneea
of
Post’s Park Hill Addition,aclows:
Mortgagee,
lo
auction
or
vendue
on
the
28th
day
of the premises therein described
Expires June 23.
der at the North front door of the
The following describedland
cording to plat thereof.
The following describedland and
MORTGAGE SALE
at public auction to the highest of May, 1934, at three o’clock in Court House in the City of Grand MILKS A SMITH,
Attornevs for Assignees
and premises, situated in the
Amount paid:
premise?,situatedin the Village of
Default having been made in the bidder at the north front door of the afternoon of said day at the Haven, Michigan, that being the
of Mortgagee.
Township of Blendon, County
$2.80 for taxes for 1927.
Hudsonville. County of Ottawa,
conditions of a certain mortgage the Court House in the City of north front door of the courthouse place where the Circuit Court for
of Ottawa, State of Michigan,
Dated this 2nd day of Mav, A.
State, of Michigan, viz:
in
the
city
of
Grand
Haven.
OtGrand
Haven,
Michigan,
on
Monthe
County
of
Ottawa
is
held,
on
dated the 25th day of September,
viz: The East half of the
D. 1934.
The
south
eighty-seven
and
tawa
County,
Michijran,
that
being
Monday, the 4th day of June, A. D.
1926, executed by Donald E. Al- day, the 25th day of June, A. D.
South East Quarter of the
EUGENE W. KAMMERAAD,
one-half (87,-i) feet of the folExpires July 28.
_____ V.
__________
ward and Freda
Alward, ___
his 1934, at two o’clock in the after- the place of holding the Circuit 1934, at two o’clock in the afterNorthwest quarter, and the
Place of Business:
lowing description(except that
wife, as mortgagors, to The Hud- n<?oii of that day, Eastern Standard Court for the said County of Ot- noon of that day, which premises
North half of the North west
Holland, Michigan.
part sold off the north westersonville
W
State WIIA)
Bank, m
a MAiiiugAii
Michigan Time, which premises are described tawa. Said premises being de- are described in said mortgage as NOTICE of mortgage sale
quarter of the South east quarDIEKEMA, CROSS & TEN CATE, corporation,
ly side to the 'Ottawa County
scribedas follows:
follows, to-wit:
------of
* "
Hudsonville,Mich”
in said mortgageas follows, to-wit:
ter, and the south west quarAttorneys for
Road Commission for highway
Lot one hundred two (102)
igan, as mortgagee, and which said
Lot thirteen (13) of H. P.
The followingdescribed land
ter of the North east quarter,
Eugene W. Kammeraad,
purposes), commencing at a
of
Steketee
Brothers
Addition
mortgage was recorded in the ofDEFAULT having been made in
Zweemer’s Subdivision of Lot
and premises, situated in the
all in section thirty-one, town
Business Address:
point
on
the
east
line
of
Secto the City of Holland, acfice of the Register
Deeds of
the conditionsof a cerUin Morteight (8), of A. C. Van Raalte’s Twshp. of Georgetown,Counsix north range fourteen west,
tion thirty-two(32) where the
Holland, Michigan.
cording to the recorded map
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
Addition number one (1) to the
gage made hy Ralph A. Veltman
ty of Ottawa, State of Michicontainingeighty acres of land
southeasterlyhank of the lake
thereof on record in the office
4th day of October, 1926, in Liber
Village, now City of Holland, acand
Fannie
Veltman
his
wife
to
gan, viz: All of the west half
more or less according lo govShore Railroad right of way,
of
the
Register
of
Deeds,
for
140 of Mortgages,on Page 558;
cording to the recorded plat of the north west quarter (W.
John Zeerip, dated the 11th day of
ernment survey.
later Chicago and West MichiExpires June 2
said
Ottawa
County,
all
in
the
and which said mortgage was asthereof,all in the Township of
May, 1929, and recorded in the
ii-N.W. U) lying and being
gan Railway, “now Perc MarDated:
March 7, 1934.
City
of
Holland,
Ottawa
Counsigned on the 2nd day of March,
Holland, Ottawa County, Michioffice of the Register of Deiuis for
south of the highway now in
quette Railroad,” crosses the
ty, Michigan.
1932, by The Hudsonville State gan.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
the
County
of
Ottawa
and
State
of
use running east and west
east line of said section, thence
Dated: March 7th. 1934.
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR Bank to the Reconstruction FiMichigan, on the 14th day of May,
PEOPLES STATE BANK,
through the above described
PETER VERPLANK. and
southerly along said section
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA nance Corporation,said assignPEOPLES
STATE
RANK,
1929, in Liber 153 of Mortgages, on
Mortgagee.
land, in Sectionthree (3) Town
line thirteen (13) rods, thence
ABBIE VERPLANK,
ment being recorded in Liber 105 LOKKER A DEN HERDER;
William Mokma,
six (6) North range thirteen
westerly parallel with the
Assignees of Mortgagee.
at
page
531,
in
the
said
office
of
the
Plaintiff,
LOKKER AND DEN HERDeT*' King d^a£d, aKd^atfLrtgage north line of said section to
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
(13) west and containing fifty
Register of Deeds of Ottawa
DIEKEMA, CROSS A TEN CATE,
vs.
Attorneys for Mortgagee. having
l—
L
• to Helen
Business Address:
acres of land more or less.
been
assigned
the right of way of the said
Dunphy Boat. ManufacturingCo. County, and which said mortgage Holland, Michigan.
Attorneys for Assignees of
Business Address:
Dated February 28, 1934.
Zeerip, on September 26, 1931, by
Railroad,thence northeasterly
was assigned on the 18th day of Dated: March 23rd, 1934.
Mortgagee.
Michigan
higa Branch,
Holland, Michigan.
MAUDE
M. KELLEY,
Helen Zeerip, duly apnointed and
along
said
railroad rigtht of
January, 1934, by the ReconstrucA Michigan Corporation,
Business Address:
Assignee of Mortgagee.
qualified executrixof the estate of
way
to the place of beginning,
tion Finance Corporation to The
Defendant.
Holland, Michigan.
said John Zeerip, Deceased, said
containingin all about seventyDIEKEMA, CROSS A TEN CATE,
Hudsonville State Bank, said asORDER
Expires July 7
one one-hundredths(71-100)
assignmentbeing recorded in the
Attorneys for Assignee of
signment
being
recorded
in
Liber
At a session of said Court, held
Expires June 30
acres of land.
office of the Register of Deeds for
Mortgagee.
at the Court House, in the City of 171, at page 2, in the said office NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Dated March 26. 1934.
Business
Address:
the
said
County
of
Ottawa,
on
the
Notice of Mortgage Sale
Grand Haven, in said county, on of the Register of Deeds of OtDefault having been made in the
Expires July 14
THE HUDSONVILLE STATE
28th day of September,1931, in
Holland, Michigan.
the seventh day of May, A. D. tawa County; and whereby the conditions of a certain mortgage
BANK,
Libor 141 of Mortgages on page
power of sale contained in said given by Hermanus Boone and
1934.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE BALE
FRED F. McEACHRON,
Default having been made in the 447, on which Mortgage there is
Present: Hon. FRED T. MILES, mortgage has become operative, Anna C. Boone, his wife, and
Conservator of The Hudsonville
Expires June 2.
conditions of » certain mortgage claimed to be due at the date of
and
no
suit
or
proceeding
at
law
Default having been made in the
Circuit Judge.
George Huntley and Helen HuntState Bank.
given by John E. Benjamin to the this notice, for principaland interThis cause having come on to having been instituted to recover _ . his wife, to the Peoples State
Mortgagee. conditions of a certain mortgage
est, the sum of Nineteen Hundred
NOTICE
OF
MORTGAGE
SALE
Peoples
State
Bank,
a
corporation,
the
debt
secured
by
said
mortgage,
given by Martin P. Nienhuis and
be heard on the petition of Simeon
Bank, a corporation,of Holland
of Holland, Michigan,dated the Eighty-six and 78/100 Dollars, and DIEKEMA, CROSS A TEN CATE, Alice Nienhuis to the Peoples State
L. Henkle, heretoforeduly ap- or any part thereof, and there is Michigan, dated the 5th day of 6c
Attorneys
for
Mortgagee.
Default
having
been
made
in
the
further
sum
of
Thirty-five
Dol5th day of March, A. D. 1928 and
hank, a corporation, of Holland,
pointed and having qualified as claimed to be due on the date hereof tober, A. D. 1929, and recorded in
the conditions of a certain mort- recorded in the office of the Reg- lars. as Attorneys’ fees, and the Business Address:
Michigan, dated the 2nd day of DeReceiver,by an order of this court, for principaland interestand at- the office of the Register of Deeds
Holland.
Michigan.
gage given by Lola E. Hayden and ister of Deeds for Ottawa County. further sum of Fifteen Dollars for
cember, A. I). 1930, and recorded
of defendant corporation,and aft- torneys’ fees provided in said mort- for Ottawa County, Michigan, on
Eva Shaw to the Peoples State Michigan, on the 10th day of insurance paid, making the whole
in the office of the Register of
er hearing the proofs taken in gage, the sum of $2,961.30, and by the 8th day of October, 1929, in
bank, a Michigan corporation,of March, A. D. 1928 in Liber 90 of amount claimed to he due at the
Deeds for Ottawa County, Michiopen court, and argument of coun- virtue of authority of R. E. R- L ier 154 of Mortgages on page
Holland, Michigan, dated the 8th Mortgages on page 474, on which date of this notice, to-wit, the sum
chert,
State
Banking
Commissionsel, on motion of Charles K. Van
45, on which mortgage there is
day
of
January,
A.
D.
1931,
and
mortgage there is claimed to be of Two Thousand One and 78/100
Duren, attorney for said receiver er, and approvalof William A. claimed to be due at the time of
Comstock,Governor of the State this notice for principal and inter- recorded in the office of the Reg- due at the time of this notice for Dollars,to which amount will he
millions of a real estate mort- 92. on which mortgage there is
and petitioner,
ister
of
Deeds
for
Ottawa
County,
principal and interestthe sum of added at the time of sale all taxes gage given by J C FidelleyPoirier claimed to' be due aYthe time of
IT IS ORDERED, ADJUDGED, of Michigan, first had and obtained: est the sum of Twenty-three Hunon the 13th day of Janu- Four Hundred Fifty-eight and and insurance that may he paid by and Zephenne E. Poirier, his wife, this notice for principaland interAND DECREED, that said recei- NOW, THEREFORE, notice is dred Twentv-flve and no/ 100 ($2.- Michigan,
ary, A. D. 1931, in Liber 90 of 91/100 ($458.91) dollars and an the said assignee of Mortgageebe- to the Peoples State bank a cor- est the sum of Twenty-eight Hunver, Simeon L. Henkle, shall pub- hereby given that pursuant to the 325.00) dollars plus an attorney’s
Mortgages on page 532, on which attorney’s fee as provided for in tween the date of this notice and poration, of Holland. Michigan, dred Eighty-seven and 32-100
lish an advertisement for claims statuteand sai l powtr of sale in fee as provided for in said mortmortgage there is claimed to be said mortgage and no suit or pro- the time of said sale; and no pro- dated the 20th day of March, A. D. ($2,887.32)dollars and an attoragainst said defendant, to be filed said mortgage contained,for the gage and no suit or proceedings
due at the time of this notice for
ceedings having been instituted to ceedings at law having been insti- 1928. and recorded in the office of ney’s fee as provided for in said
with him; said publicationto be purpose of satisfyingthe sum due having been institutedto recover
nrincipal and interestthe sum of
made in the Holland City News, a op said mortgage, the costs and the moneys secured by said mort- Five Thousand ($5,000.00)dollars recover the moneys secured by said tuted to recover the debt now re- the Register of Deeds for Ottawa mortgage, ana no suit or proceedmaining secured by said Mortgage,
mortgage or any part thereof
newspaper published in said Coun- charges of said sale, and any taxes gage, or any part thereof
in accordance with the terms of a
or any part thereof, whereby the of March.
ty, for a period of three weeks and insurance premiums paid by
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN certain written contractentered
nower of sale contained in said of Mortgages on page 565.' bb
immediatelyfollowing the grant- the mortgagee before the date of that by virtue of the power of sale
into on the 8th day of January, that by virtue of the power of sale
ing of this order; calling on all sale, the said mortgage will be contained in said mortgage and 1931, by and between the above containedin said mortgage and Mortgage has become operative; which mortgage there is claimed "^NO^cf1^ ^ElTEfiY1 GIVEN
Now Therefore,Notice is Hereby to be due at the time of this no- that by virtue of the power of sale
creditorsto file their claims foreclosedby sale of the premises pursuant to the statute in such case named Peoples State bank and pursuant to the statute in such
tice for principaland interest the containedin said mortgage and
to the highest bidder at public aucGiven
that by virtue of the power
against said defendant in writing
sum of Eleven Hundred Thirty pursuant to the statutein such case
tion or vendue on the 25th day of made and provided, the said mort- Ralph T. Havden, on which agree- case made and provided, the said
within a period of sixty days imof sale contained in said Mortgage
($1,130.00)dollars plus an attor- made and provided, the said mortJune, 1934, at three o’clockin the gage will be foreclosedby sale of ment Lola E. Hayden and Eva mortgage will be foreclosed bv
mediately followingthe date of the
and in pursuance of the statute in
sale
of
the
premises
therein
deney’s fee as provided for in said gage will he foreclosedby sale of
afternoon of said day at the north the premises therein described at Shaw appear as guarantors, on
first publication thereof;citing
such
case
made
and
provided,
the
mortgage, and no suit or proceedfront door of the court house in public auction Jo the highest bid- which mortgage there is also due scribed at public auction to the
therein a penalty that all claims
said Mortgage will be foreclosed ings having been institutedto re- the premisestherein described at
the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa der at the North front door of the an attorney’s fee as provided for highest bidder at the North front
Dublic auction to the highest bidnot filed with said receiverwithin
hy
a
sale
of
the
premises
therein
cover the moneys secured by said der at the North front door of the
County, Michigan, that being the Court House in the City of Grand In said mortgage,ana no suit or door of the Court House in the
such period of time shall be fordescribed or so fnuch thereof as mortgage or any part thereof
City
of
Grand
Haven,
Michigan,
Haven.
Michigan,
that
being
the
proceedings
at
law
having
been
place of holding the Circuit Coi
ever void and foreclosedas to such
mav be necessary, at public auction, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Court House in the City of Grand
for the said County of Ottawa. place where the Circuit Court for institutedto recover the moneys that being the place where the
Haven, Michigan,that being the
creditorsnot filing any such claims
to the highest bidder, at the North that by virtue of the power of sale
said premises being described as the Countv of Ottawa is held on secured by said mortgage,or any Circuit Court for the County of
place where the CircuitCourt for
they may have against defendant.,
front
door
of
the
Court
House
in
Monday, the 2nd day of July, A. part thereof,
Ottawa is held on Monday, the 9th
containedin said mortgage and the County of Ottawa is held, on
follows:
•
The following described .land D. 1934, at two o’clockin the aft- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, day of July. A. D. 1934, at two the City of Grand Haven, and pursuant to the statute in such Monday, July 18th. A.D. 1934, at
FRED T. MILES,
and premises, situated in the Vil- ernoon of that day, Eastern Stand- that by virtue ol the power of o'clock in the afternoon of that County pf Ottawa. Michigan, that case made and provided, the said two o’clock in the afternoonof that
Circuit Judge.
lage of Hudsonville,County of Ot- ard Time, which premises are de- sale contained in said mortgage day, Eastern Standard Time, which being the place for holding the mortgage will be foreclosed by day, Eastern Standard Time, which
Countersigned:
scribed in said mortgage as fol- and pursuant to the statutein such premises are describedin said Circuit Court in and for said sale of the premisestherein de- premises are described in said
tawa, State of MichiguiL vix:
William Wilds, County Clerk.
County, on Monday the thirtieth scribed at public auction to the mortgage as follows,to-witt:
lows, to-wit:
Commencing fifty feet (50
ease made and provided, the said mortgage as follows:
Order granted May 14, 1934.
ft.) south of the northeast cormortgagewin be foreclosedby sale
The
West
twenty-flve(25) day of July, 1934, at 10 o’clock in highest bidder at the North front
The South seventy-flve(75)
All of the North one-half
Date of first publication:
ner of Lot seventeen (17) of
feet of the North four hundred
of the premises therein described feet of the East fifty (50) feet the forenoon of said day, and said door of the Court House in the
(N%) of the Northeast quarMay 17, 1934.
Block two (2) of Hudson’s Ad(400) feet in width of that part
at public auction to the highest
of Lot nine (9) of Block thirty- premises will be sold to pay the City of Grand Haven, Michigan,
ter (NEtt) of the Southeast
Simeon L. Henkle, Receiver.
dition “or OriginalPlat” of the
bidder at the North front door of
of Hie South one-half (SH) of
two
(82) of the City of Holland amount so as aforesaidthen due on that being the place where the Cirquarter of Section 364-16,
18 E. 8th St., Holland, Michigan.
Village of Hudsonville,thence
the Court House in the City of
the Northwest fractional quaraccording to the originalplat of said Mortgage together with 6% per cuit Court for the County of Otcontaining20 acres of land
Charles K. Van Duren,
tawa
is
held,
on
Monday,
the
18th
cent
interest,
legal
costs,
Attorneys’
west one hundred fifty (150)
Grand Haven, Michigan, that bein?
ter (NWK) and of the Southsaid dty formerly Village of
more or less, excepting the
Attorney for the Receiver.
day
of
June.
A.
D.
1934
at
two
feet, thence south forty-five
west fractionalquarter (SWthe place whine the Circuit Court
West 8% acres thereof and
Holland, situate In the City of fees and also any taxes and insur(45) feet, thence east one hunK) of Section nine (9), Town- for the County of Ottawa is held,
also excepting all that part of
Holland, Ottawa County, Michi- ance that said assignee of Mort- o clock in the afternoonof that
dred fifty (150) feet, thence
gagee does pay on or prior to the day. Eastern Standard Time,
ship five (5) North of Range
on Monday, the 4th day of June,
the North one-half of the
gan.
north forty-five(45) feet to
date of said sale; which said which premises are described in
A. D. 1934, at two o’clock in the
Sixteen (16) West lying diNortheast quarter of the
said mortgage as follows, to-wit:
point of beginning, being a
rectly South of and adjoining aftenoon of that day, which premSoutheast quarter bounded as
PEOPLES STATE BANK, premises are describedin said
The East half of the West
strip of lai.JVP
and out of
_________
the center
Mortgage as follows,to-wit:
the North thirty-five (351 ises are describedin said mortgage
follows: Commencing33 ft
Mortgagee.
half
of
Lot
eight
(8),
in
Block
of Lot* fifteen (15) and Sixacres of said South one-half as follows,to-wit:
Lot Numbered Seventy-six (76)
N. and 33 ft W. from the 8.E.
thirty-three
(33)
#f
said
City
teen (16) and seventeen (17)
Lot three (8) Block three
corner of the above Subd- be(SH) of the. Northwest fracof Lake View Addition to Holland
LOKKER A DEN HERDER,
of Holland, according to the
of Block two (2) of said plat.
(3) of the Southwest Addition
tional quarter (NWM) of said
all according to the recorded plat
Attorneys for Mortgagee
recorded pUt thereof, on recDated March 26. 1934.
to the City of Holland, MichiSection nine (9) township five
thereof on record in tho office of
ord in the office of the regTHE HUDSONVILLE STATE (51 North of range sixteen
gan* according to the recorded
v . t Business Address:the Register of Deeds for Ottawa
wter of deeds for said Ottawa
BANK,
(181 West all in the Township
plat thereaf, all In the TownHolland. Michigan.
County. Michigan, being in the
£°unty. Michigan, all in the
FRED McEACHRON.
ship of Holland, Ottawa Connplace of beginning, situate In
of Park, Ottawa County, Michl; April 12th, 1984.
Township of Park, Ottawa County,
City of Holland, Ottawa CounConservator of The Hi
Attoraeyq-at-Law
the Township of Park, Ottawa^
Michigan.
SS
ty,
Michigan.
County. Michigan.
ty' PEOPLES STATE BANK,
^PEOPLES STATE BANK,
Dated May 2. 1984.
PEOPLES STATE BANK,
VAN LANDBGKND
Mortw*.
PEOPLES STATE
Mortgagee.
HELEN ZEERIP, «
Offiae— over the First State
PEN HERDER,
LOKKER A DEN HERDER?1***
LOKKER A DEN HERDER^ Bage'
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Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kolvoord and
Miss Gertrude Keenstra and Mr.
ALLEGAN COUNTY NEWS
John Boeve, Sr., at Fillmore.
daughter Ruth and Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold Essenburg were married at
Society Items
Murl Moreland were in Holland
{the home of the bride’i parents, The Saugatuck Fruit Growers'
The home of *H.* H. Boeve at
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Keenstra, on State bank opened for busineas on Ebenezer must have been open
Sunday to see the tulips. While
there they called on their friends,
Friday, May 18. Ret. Harry Bly- Monday, making available 50 per house last week, judging from the
A novel fishing contest ia an‘ Tfc« Castle at Castle Park has
Mr. and Mrs. J. Jacobs, formerly
Miss Frances Vande Woud and stra, pastor of the Graaf achap cent of deDositors’accounts.The number of visitors.Here are a few: nounced bv the Bruner-Frehsc
opened for the season and many of Allegan. The Kolvoords expect Miss Genevievs$lagh were Joint church, performing the ceremony in Saugatuck bank ia the third to open Mr. and Mrs. James De Vries and Post, American Legion, Saugatuck,
resorters are expected throughout ed to spend Wednesday in Chicago hostesses at a miscellaneousshow- the presence of the immediaterel- In the state under the MichiRan Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mulder of
for June 6, 7, and 8. The contest
the month.
64-bank plan which places the bal- Holland, Mr. and Mrs. John Brinkon business.—Allegan Gazette.
er given Friday evening at the ative*.
will be open to all members of the
o
ance of the deposits into the Sau- huis and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Shaefer
Vande Woud home in honor of
post. Ross R, Phelps has donated
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Steinfort jjatuck^ Depositors’corporation for of Martin, the Misses Gladys and
Carl E. Swift and company of Miss Mildred Ter Vree, who will
Rodney H. Brandon, Illinoisstate
his boathouaea and office for genAlta Borgman and Mr. and Mrs. eral headquarters. Two prises will
directorof public welfare, will ad- this city has been awarded the con- become the bride of Mr. Marinus of R. R. No. 3, Holland, celebrated
•
•
•
their
thirty-third
wedding
annivertract
for
the
steel
to
be
used
in
Bouwman in June. The guest list
Nelson Boeve of Kalamazoo, Mr.
dress the Holland High school
Frank R. Mosier, member of the and Mrs. Harry Holder and chil- be given each day. for the largest
graduating class at commence- the Port Sheldon bridge.Now that included Miss Hermina Bouwman, aary last week. They were congratwalleye caught and another for the
Allegan
board
of
supervisors,
has
dren, Charles and Audrey, of Ionia.
ment exercises in Hone Memorial the materials have all been pur- Miss Jeanette Fik, Miss Alvina ulated by their many friends.
heavieststring of five pike. At the
----- o—
announced his candidacy for the
chapel, June 21. Mr. Brandon will chased, work is already well under Slagh, Miss LillianDykhuis, Mrs.
close of the tournamenta grand
office
of
state
senator
on
the
Respeak on “The Cost of Crime." The way. The county welfare adminis- John Bouwman, Mrs. Marvin LamAt
the
annual
^business
meeting
ZEELAND
publican ticket this year. He also of SaugatuckHigh School Alumni, pme will be given the person who
baccalaureate sermon will be giv- tration hopes to have the new Lake bers, Mrs. Ray Fris, Mrs. jT Prlns,
brought in the largestpike during
Miss vicnrvicve
Genevieve Ter
icr naar,
Haar. Miss
miss Alen Sunday, June 17, at the chapel Shore road between Holland and mioo
Henry Driesenga, 81, died early was a candidate for state senator plans were made for the annual
the three days. The committee inIn
1922.
This
district
includes
banqu
by Rev. C. W. Meredith of this Grand Haven countv completed be- ice Rvzenga, Mrs. Abe V*n Un- Monday morning at the home of
. let, June 8, and officers were
cludes Jolm Bird, L H. Waugh and
city. The class of 1934 numbers fore the touristand resort season gen, Miss Ter Vree, Mrs. Blanche his daughter, Mrs. Fred Velthuis, Barry, Van Buren and Allegan elected:
elect*
President, Mra. Morgan E. C. Seekel.
counties.
171 students.
is far advanced. It is also expected Petersonand Mrs. Herbert Wy- 532 East Main street, Zeeland, fol» a •
lowing an illness of several months.
that work on the new shortcutfrom benga.
o
Ten membera of the Allegan
Mr. Driesengawas born in The
A1 H. Brinkman had the mis- Jamestown to M-21 will be started
Members of the Udies’ Aid so- Netherlands. For several years Garden group will leave Grand
fortune of dislocatinghis shoulder soon.
ciety of the Seventh Reformed he farmed in Borculo, coming to Rapids June 8, by special train for
in a fall.
Theodore Schaap, Western The- church and their husbands gath- Zeeland about 20 years ago, and Dearborn,where, with delegates
ered at the home of Mr. and Mrs. has made his home here since. from numerous other garden
A jury composed of John Bre- ological seminary student,conduct- J. Ver Houw of 519 Michigan ave- Surviving arc two sons, James groups throughout the United
ed
the
English
service
in
Fourth
mer, Bernard Ten Brink, Dick
nue Wednesday to honor them on Driesengaof Grand Rapids and State*, they will be guests of Mrs.
Brandt, Ernest Bedell, Cornelius Reformed church, Grand Rapids, their forty-ninthwedding anniver- John Driesengaof Borculo; four Henry Ford for the day. Mrs. Ford
Kalkman and Peter Lugten resary. The Ver Houws were much daughters, Mrs. James Pippel of has invited imembers of the naturned a verdict of no cause for Sunday. His brother, Ray Schaap. surprised but pleased,and a pleas- Bcrculo and Mrs. Martin Languis, tional council to spend the day inalso
a
seminary
student,
conducted
action after an all-day hearing in
ant time was had by those present. Mrs. Horace Maatman and Mrs. specting Greenfield village, her
the citv hall recently ' of the civil the Dutch services at the Grand Mrs. Ver Houw has been secretary Fred Velthuis of Zeeland; 24 beautiful gardens, in which there
suit of the Venhuizen Auto com- Rapids church.
of the society for nearly ten years. grandchildren; 4 great-grandchil- are said to be more than 10,000 vapany against Louis \V. Schoor of
Those present were Rev. and Mrs. dren and a brother, John Driesenga rieties of roses, her rock garden,
R. R. No. 1. The company Ernest Dale Cranmer, 4, son of Paul Van Eerden, Mr. and Mrs. of East Saugatuck. Funeral serv- the
museum, historical village and
claimed that School misrepresent- Mr. and Mrs. Bert Cranmer, 181 W. Bronkhorst, Mr. and Mrs. L. T. ices were conducted Thursday aft- other places of interestin the vi
THEY
ed a trade-in car some time ago West Fourteenth St, died Thurs- Elzinga, Mr. and Mrs. N. Griep. ernoon at :30 o'clock at the home cinity of her home.
and charged fraud and deceit to the day at Holland Hospital after a Mr. and Mrs. Charles Klungle, Mr. of Mr. and Mrs. Velthuis and at 2
* * *
extent of 3300 in the sale of the brief illness. Surviving besides his and Mrs. B. Maatman. Mr. and o'clockat North Street Christian
auto. The case, heard before Jus- parents are two grandmothers, Mrs. Mrs. E. Roeda, Mr. and Mrs. J. Reformed church, Rev. H. E. Oos- • Announcementhas been made by
tice John Galien, was deliberated Ernest Cranmer of Holland and Rozeboom,Mr. and Mrs. J. Vender tendorp officiating.Burial was in the New York Central Railroad
that an excursion to the Century
on by the jury for twenty minutes. Mrs. John Deur of Fremont. Fu- Wege. Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Ham. Zeeland cemetery.
neral serviceswere conducted Sat- Mr. and Mr*. E. Viening, Mrs. N.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Essenburg, of Progress will be conducted for
Calhoun and Allegan County 4-H
George A. Fell, son of Supt. and urday afternoon at 2 o’clock at the Schregardus, Mrs. J. Rozema, Mrs who celebrated their birthdays on club members, parents,leadersand
home
and
at
2:30
o’clock
at
Sixth
May
26
and
May
27,
respectively,
E.
Walvoord
and
Miss
Minnie
VerMrs. E. E. Fell, will receive the
MATTRESSES
were honored at a party given by friends on June 28 and 29. Allegan
degree of doctor of dental sur- Reformed church. Rev. J. Vander- houw.
county people will entrain at KalaPUBLIC AUCTION
beek
officiated.
Burial
was
in
Piltheir
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
gery at the seventy-sixthannual
Essenburg last Friday evening. mazoo early on June 28th. Two full
On account of change of resi- commencementof Northwestern grim Home cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. Meindert Minnema
Among those present were Mrs. days at the fair and one night at
dence I will sell a quantity of per- universityon June 16.
of 430 Washington avenue, celethe Wmdemere hotel. Literature,
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Boylan of De- brated their fortiethwedding an- William Topp and children,Billy,
sonal property at the house located
information and prices can be obJackie
and
Margaret;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
troit,
Mrs.
Mary
de
Graaf
and
Mr.
at the southwest corner of US-31
niversary Friday. Among those
tained through A. D. Morley,
The
Rainbow
Girls assembly No.
Donald
Topp
and
son,
Donnie;
Mr.
Peter De Spelder motored to Grand
and the Graafschp road on
16 enjoyed a week-end party at Rapids Saturday afternoon to be who were gathered at the Min- and Mrs. H. Essenburg and chil- county agriculturalagent, Allegan,
Saturday, Jane 9, 1934. at 1:30 p.m.
The Stevens Hotel
the White, Bertsch,Decker and dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mar- nema home on the evening of Fri- dren, Florence,Myrtle, Crystal and Michigan. Tickets will be available
day were the following: Mr. and Glen.
The world’s largest
There are articles too numerous Bedell cottages.
at this office for those wishing to
tin Van Allsburg.
Mrs. Herman Minnema and son.
hotel ia now being
to mention, from croquetset to auEdward Lanning,aged 25, son make the trip.
• • •
Maurice Dale, Mr. and Mrs. Ben of Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Lanning of
•quipped with Springtomobile, such as rugs, linoleum, The Holland Assembly of RainMr. and Mrs. J. Klomparens of Bergman. Hazel Ann and BenjaAir mattresses
furmture, books, garden
irdei tools, a bow
wv*. Girls
v»»im
io met
mei in
m Masonic
masonic
No. 16
Don’t forget 4-H radio programs
Holland attendedthe funeral of min Meindert. Mr. and Mrs. Rich- Drenthe. died Fridav at the Musthroughout.
big assortment of carpenter’stools, . temple Thursday evening, at which
kegon
sanitarium
following
a
long
are broadcast “Always on the first
Dlumbimr and electrical
plartriral goods,
cmml*; time
timo officers
nffippre for
fnr the
thn ensuing term Peter Beukema, well known citizen ard Bouwman and Joyce Eileen.
plumbing
illness. He is survived by his parGeorge Minnema, June Brooks of ents; two brothers, Nicholas and Saturday of each month, 12:30-1:30
used doors, farm scale, grindstone, were installedas follows: Miss at Grand Haven.
eastern standard time." June 2.
Th« New York
Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dreyforge, lawn mower, circular saws, Esther Johnson presided as grand
Hospital
Mr.
and
Mrs. P. Ver Burg and er, Rev. and Mrs. J. Minnema of Howard Lanning, and three sisters, 1934. the subject will be, “4-H Club
motors, etc, etc.
installing officer, being assisted by
Misses Mabel, Geraldine and Viola Work Influences the Farm and
daughter.
Florence,
of
Chicago,
(Cornell
University
(.rand
Rapids,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ger_ Sums under $10, cash. Higher Margaret Murphy as grand chapLanning, all of Drenthe. Funeral Home." The broadcasts are conM*d;cal Center) u
amounts can be handled if desired lain; Celia Moomey as grand drill were Tulip Time guests of Mr. and nt Minnema and family and Mr. serviceswere held Tuesday after- ducted by the United States Deone cf mere then a
leader, and Althea Roest as grand Mrs. J. C. Van Leeuwen at Fill- and Mrs G. Elgersma and famfly noon at 1:30 from the home in
by bankable notes.
partment of Agriculture in coopertHouaanJ great hoaptmore. Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Van of Friesland, Wisconsin, children
recorder.
Gifts
were
presented
to
Drenthe, and at Drenthe Christian ation with the State Agricultural tala whiJi use SpringPAUL R. COSTER,
I/eeuwen of Holland were supper of the Minnema’s, could not be
both
the
new
and
old
ofticers.
Reformed church at 2 o’clock. Rev. Colleges the United States Marine
Proprietor.
Air.
guests on Sunday at the same home. present, but sent their congratulaB. J. Danhof officiating. Burial Band and the National BroadcastJOHN H. VANDERVEN,
tions.
Mrs. Bell Browning. Mrs. George
was in East Drenthe cemetery.
ing Company.
Auctioneer.
Dick Boter of Holland gave the
Haney and Mrs. Ben Kappenga of
The new garage of A. Romeyn at
C. A. OONTINK,
v v a
Flint and Mrs. John Donnelly of annual school address at the closMrs. Anna Ketchum of 165 East Zeeland has been completed and
Clerk.
Durant motored to Holland for the ing exercises of the Jamestown Sixth street and Mrs. Rena Siegers the proprietor has moved in. Not
School closed Friday in District
c2t24 week-endand were guests of Mr. High school held in the Y.M.C.A.
1—Karr spring-comtmction(*1I stetl, yet flexible
were joint hostessesat a party giv- so long ago the place was badly No. 1, Dunningville,with a picnic.
rubber).
and Mrs. Frank Smith and Mr. building there.
en in honor of Miss Charlotte Sie- gutted by fire and rebuilding start- A class of six were graduated from
and Mrs. Neil De Cook of this city.
the
eighth
grade.
Exercises
and
gers. who celebrated her thir- ed almost immediately. The new
GERMAN SHEPHERD (Police
The Shining Lights Sunday school
U»ed and endoried by most of America’s great
teenth birthday. The home was building is longer by several feet presentationof diplomas was given
. Dog), beautiful, pedigreed male,
class
of
Sixth
Reformed
church
met
Pupils of Miss Elaine Meyer
beautifullydecorated in pink and and is a dozen feet higher and the at Hamilton auditorium.
hospitals and sanitariums— more than all other
gentle and intelligent; will be given
* • •
took part in a piano recital at the Thursday evening at the home of green as was the table at which entrance has been so made that the
to first party offering it a good
Mrs. Gerrit Boeve of Ebenezer
makes of mattressescombined on the best hospital
studio of Miss Meyer at 2 East Miss Jennie Mae Kleeves, R. R. the guests sat down to partake of largest care or trucks can easily be
home and kind treatment.;country Eighth street Friday. Mothers No. 2, Holland. After the regular
has returned from Coopersville,
the dainty refreshments.Those accommodated.
or open suburbs preferred.In- of the pupils were guests.
business session a social time was present were Mildred Joyce Herwhere she spent a fortnight with
Friday
night
the
juniors
enterquire 115 East Ninth street, Holenjoyed by those present.
her daughter,Mrs. Glen FyneUnsurpassedcomfort.
man,
Alice
Vandenberg.
Shirlev
Uining
the
seniors
of
the
Zeeland
Itp31
Carter. Evelyn De Wit, Muriel High school made it a sort of “vaart wever.
Miss Jane Lula Ash has returned
•
•
•
Teachersof the Lincoln school Modders. Pauline Loew, Sophie
4—Tailoring by the Master Bedding Makers of
to her home, 166 West Nineteenth
wel’’ affair and they were set sailmet at the home of Miss Vera Firlit,Virginia Dykhuis, Marion ing
Mr and Mrs. Brink and Mr. and
Amenca.
street, after spending nine months
on
uncharted seas. Seaman’s
ATTENTION — Stock owners. Free with Dr. and Mrs. R. Pousma and Johnson Thursday evening when Jane Geerds, Beatrice Bekken.
Mrs. Ward of Chicago were among
lore seemed to be the banquet backservice given on dead or dis- family of Rehoboth, New Mexico. Miss Johnson and Miss Helen Joyce McCormick,Adriana Van ground since anchors,the chart and those who attended the funeral of
Available in lovely exclusivedamasks and ticking,.
Sprietsema were hostesses at a Wieren and Alice Molengraf.
abled horses and cows. Natify us
compass and such things as of a
And if you select the Spring-Air Sleep Cushion,
promptly. Phone 9745, collect Peter Bos of Rudyard, Holland’s shower given in honor of Miss Olga
nautical complex were very much
Gyger.
you get these additionalfeatures:
Several relativesand friends of in evidence on this imaginary FOR SALE — Lot at Twenty-secHOLLAND RENDERING WKS. deputy marshal, is visiting friends
and relativesin Holland.
Mrs. J. Mellema of East Thirty- “shipboard.’’A very original proond and Van Raalte avenue.
6340
6—Air space insulated(on one side) so your bed can
The Ladies’ Aid Society of the second street gathered at the home gram feature was the parting
The Senior Christian Endeavor First Methodist Episcopal church of Mrs. Charles De Boer to honor spread with Beverly Ainsley as
be cool or warm under you, as you may desire it,—
FOR SALE — Several good used society of Sixth Reformed church held the last meeting of the season Mrs. Mellema on her birthday. A toastmaster of the evening. There
cool
for summer and warm for winter.
electric washers. Cheap. MASS held a social meeting at the Thursday with about four score pleasant hour was spent by those
were at least 175 young men and
FURNITURE CO., 50 West Tenth church Friday evening.
present.Annual reports and regu- present, among whom were Mrs. women seated around the festive
Spring-Air Sleep Cushion, are made easy to
Street
lar business took up the greater James Schuiling,Mrs. Wilbur Van board, the affair being held in the
If You Suffer
part
of
the
afternoon.
handle, even for a child!
Appledorn.
Mrs.
Louis
Van
Apnew City Hall. It was evident that
Mr. and Mrs. George Wise were
With
WANTED — Alive and in good phy- luncheon guests of Mr. and Mrs. A I De Ridder has been elected pledom. Mrs. Frank Koovers, Mrs. the pupils were good sailors since
Dick Overway, Mrs. Elmer De no “S.S." or “S.O.S.’s were resical condition, native wild ani- Arthur Mills of Holland Sunday
president of the Harlem Parent- Boer and Mrs. Charles De Boer.
Can anything mean more to your health
mals, reptiles and birds— tiny tur- evening.— Allegan Gazette.
ported.
Teachers’ associationfor the como
tles, 14-mch turtles, snakes,coons,
Zeeland’s school graduation will
than Spring-Air? Compare it with the cost
ing year. Jake Bakker will serve
A pleasant surprise party was occur on Wednesday evening, June
muskrat, groundhog, etc. No venJudge Fred T. Miles denied a
of your food. See it, fed it, LIFT it.
omous snakes. Tel. 5253-7, GAR- motion of counsel for Owen Kam- as vice president.Harry Schutt as held at the home of Mr. Henry J. 13, and the baccalaureate service
Get
a Test Box
DENS OF HOLLAND, Route 1. pen of Holland for a new trial in treasurer and Miss Jessie Van Slenk of East Saugatuck Wednes- on June 10. There will be 47 senSpring-Air ia a sensation at A Century of
Kampen as secretary.
day evening, the occasion being Mr. iors to graduate, over a third more
Phillips Pile Supposi3tc23 the damage suit against William
Slenk’s
birthday.
Mr.
Slenk
was
Progrew Exposition. But see it right in
J. Brouwer. Kampen was awarded
than other years.
Gerrit Boerman, Jacob Roelofs, the recipient of a most useful gift.
tories
a judgmentof $3,697 by a jurv reFourteen agriculturalstudents in
town.
We invite you
cordially,
R. E. Bredeweg.Nick Hunderman, Among those present were Mr. and
FOR SALE — One good used daven- cently followingthe death of Miss John Mast and Bert Ter Haar, Mrs. John H. J. Slenk and chil- company with Otto Pino, agriculHilda Kampen, a sister, in an auto
port;
ort; also good used two-piece
members of the elevator corpora- dren, Gordon and Harlan, Mr. and tural instructor of Zeeland High
accident.
school, visited Lansing and Eutt
living room
r
suite. MASS FURtion at Harlem, attended the meet- Mrs. Ed Slenk and children. HowSold Exclusively in Holland by
Lansing. They visited the capitol
NITURI
IE CO., 50 West Tenth St.
ing in Lansing to fight the sales aH Jay and Carolyn Mae, Mr. and
Many suffererswith Piles sre
and the Union building at MichiMrs. Gerrit Jansen, 119 East Fif- tax.
setting good result*,even when
Mrs. Fred Heerspink and children, gan State College, where several
teenth street,was taken to Holother remediee failed.
Jerry and Gertrude Mae, Mr. and attended the F.F.A. convention.
DR. SAMSON’S OFFICE
land hospitalMonday morning aftMarvin Bosma of the Drenthe Mrs. Ben Wolters, Mr. and Mrs.
You can get them only at
Several also visited demonstrations
er she had caught her right hand schools had an average of 90.6 per
COUNTRY CLUB ADDITION in the wringer of the washing ma- cent in his final examinations. For Henry Wolters, Mr. and Mrs. John at the sciencebuildingsand in the
chine. Nearly 20 stitcheswere the year’s work his average is 89.4 Wolters, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wol- agriculturaland dairy department.
The Old Reliible Furniture Store
Tavern Drag Store
ters, Bert Slenk, Harold J. Slenk,
necessary to close the wounds.
On East Eighth Street
per cent. Elsie Renkema was a Arthur Wolters and BenjaminWol- They watched the track, baseball
and football teams practiceand atWARM
FRIEND
TAVERN
close second, her
nci cexamination av- ters and the Misses Johanna Slenk,
212-216 River
Holland, Michigan
tended a program in the gymnaerage
age being 89 per cent. For the Josephine Wolters, Frances Slenk,
^6.00 reward will be given for
sium
in the evening.
entire
.
tire year
she has an average of Bess Wolters, Gertrude Wolters,
information leading to prosecution
88.1 per cent.
of person destroyingmy physician’s
Melva Wolters and Jennie Schrosign. Eye, ear. nose and throat
tenboer.
work competently done at lowest
The Harlem school, North HolThe Helping Hand class of Bethland, students enjoyed their annual
*ccur“ely
picnic yesterday and there will be el Reformed church was enterno more school bells for them until tained Thursday evening by Miss
September. Proper graduating ex- Jean Kole at her home on East
For Sato— Two mattressesand a
ercises were also enjoyed. The 18th St.
feather bed. Mr. A. J. DeVries, 440
school rooms are put in order, the
8t
Miss Edith Giebink, who is to
library overhauledand straightened and the shades drawn for the be a June bride, was honored at a
grocery shower Thursday evening,
long summer months.
Cost Has
her mother, Mrs. G. Giebink and
FOR SALE— No hem potatoes.
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GREAT HOTELS AND HOSPITALS
GET ALL THEY CAN

FOR THEIR
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Free

BROUWER
Are.

JAS. A.

^
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Could You Rebuild
After the Storm?

College.

Russets,Rural* No. 1 and No. 2;

Phone

3958.

0°

3tp24

WANTED
LOUIS PADNOS
By AH Kinds of

"•»*. V>

Scrap
Material, Old Iron, RadiatorH,Old
Batteries and other junk. Best
market price; also feed and sugar

IMEaat

Eighth St.

Holland

B^ANTED—Relatlvesof the

late

Mrs. B. J. G rooters of Boyden,
communicate with DR.
N. A. BOLSTAD at Boyden, la.

's/SP

PURITAN BEAUTY SHOP
Permanent Wave
Genuine Eugene
9S.M

Specials!
(Special)

Miss Helen Giebink being hostesses
Mrs. Albert J. Theiler entertained to the many friendsand neighbors
at her home on Leggatt St., at who gathered at the Giebink home.
Grand Haven, in honor of Miss In the games played, prizes were
Florence Raak, whose marriage to awarded to Miss Lillian Vander
Henry Reemersma of Holland is to Heuvel, Mrs. H. Vander Heuvel
take place next month. The guest and Mrs. Kate Brouwer. Mrs. Theof honor received a gift of linen.
odore Giebink and Mrs. John Van
I he evening was spent in sewing
Vuren assisted the hostesses in
and at cards and refreshments serving refreshments. Those preswere served. The following were ent beside the hostess and guest of
guests: the guest of honor, Mes- honor, were Mrs. H. Vander Heudames Garry Raak and Emery vel, Miss Lillian Vander Heuvel,
Haverkate of Muskegon,Mrs. Ern- Miss Angeline Postma, Mrs. G. De
est McFall of Holland, and Mes- Weerd, Miss Katherine De Weerd,
dames C. J. Addison, Rolla Paris, Mrs. Kate Brouwer, Miss Henrietta
£ranlf Y,an Toll, Ray Neumann, Driesenga,Mrs. William Kobes,
Claude F. Vander Veen, Fred C. Mrs. Cornelius Lamberts, Mrs. John
Ehrmann, Fred Cook, Philip T. J-emmen, Mrs. Clarence C. Ter
Rosbach,John Hale, Henry Van Haar, Mrs. Ben Mulder, Mrs. Henry
Hall, and John Kelly, and the MissZwiers, Mrs. Jacobs De Jong, Miss
es Williamena C. Young, Mary Fredericka De Jong, Mrs. Francis
Gahsman, Mary Nowacki,Kather- A. Palmer, Mrs. John Van Vuren,
ine Kalliher,Romana Putx, Edith
Miss Cornelia Smeenge, Mrs. Dick
Anderson, Anne Van Horssen and Zwiep, Mrs. A1 Balfoort, Mrs. B.
Madge Bresnahan.
Doom.
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